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The program
The aim of the program covered 3 main points. First it
was necessary to discuss the IFYE work itself and its con-
tribution to world-peace. Second it was essential to givc
the IFYEs visiting Switzerland a good view of the country,
its agriculture and people, and third the friendship between
the various countries and their representatives had to be
broadened and deepened. We beiieve this is one of the rea-

sons a reunion of IFYEs is so gay from the very beginning:
when they meet, they smile the happy smile of a deep
knowledge of friendship.
The first participants arrived in Bern on Saturday, August
21, 8 a. m., not speaking of the groups that arrived before
Saturday without teliing anybody. Ail day long 6 IFYEs
were occupied in registering the various names and natio-
nalities, and a second group was driving backwards and
forwards to the Rütti, Schwand, Gwatt and Schwarzenegg,
where the four groups were lodged. At midnight there
were 230 registered IFYEs. The number of the preregis-
tered participants was 357. What had happened to the 127

IFYEsI The cashier got some wrinkles that night. . .

Some of them appeared during the next few days. Around
fifty registered IFYEs were never seen and we never hearci
why not.
We never asked why it rained on Sunday morning when
we opened the 1'tWorld IFYE Alumni Conference in a tent
in Münsingen. In no other building could you hear the rain
so well and feel the humidity and coldness so close as in
that tent, in August in Switzerland where normally the
sun shines rather warm. The rain was.a good'companion
during the whole conference with a few exceptions. But at
no time was the good humor and friendly atmosphere in
danger of being washed away.

Sunday, Äugust zz

0800 Breakfast
0830 Buses leave Rütti, Gwatt and Schwarzenegg for Mün-

singen
1000 Opening ceremony in the tent at Münsingen

Opening music by the'Schwand-band' (former pupiis
of the Agricultural School of Schwand) conducted by
Mr. F. Küenzi. Münsingen.
Lisr of speakers:
Dr. F.T. Wahlen, Federal Councillor: Welcoming
and opening of the first World IFYE Alumni Con-
ference by the President of the Committee of Patrons
Dir.D.Buri, Councrllor of States, Head of the Ber-
nese Agricultural Department: Greetings from the
Canton of Bern
Ing. G. Glaser, President of the Community of Mün-
singen, welcomes you in the name of the community
Mr.Piet Dijfthuis, President of the European IFYE
Alumni Association
Mr.True Dauis lr., the United States Ambassador
to Switzerland
Honorary Membership

1100 Worship by Pastor Charles B.Flanna, Zirich
1200 Reception by the Community of Münsingen
1230 Lunch in the tent at Münsingen
1500 Buses leave Münsingen for Bern
1600-1730 Reception at the residence of the American

Ambassador Mr. True Davis, Taubenstrasse 14, Bern
1730 Buses leave for Rütti, Schwand, Gwatt und Schwar-

zenegg
1900 Supper at R, S, G and Sch
2000 Buses leave Rütti, Gwatt and Schwarzenegg for Mün-

singen
2030 Informal gathering in the tent at Münsingen (please

wear national costumes)
2400 Buses ieave Münsingen for Rütti, Gwatt and Schwar-

zenegg.
Weather broadcast:
Sunday: Heavy rain all day, cloudy, wind from west.



S7elcoming and opening of
the First S7orld IFYE Alumni
Conference
by Dr. F. T. Wahlen, Federal Councillor, Bern

My dear Farm Youth Alumni from thirty counrries, hon-
ored guests.
It is a great pleasure for me to extend a cordial welcome to
you here in Switzerland in the name of the Swiss Govern-
ment and the Swiss people,
As you know, we have no lack of international conferences
in this countr)' - Geneva alone has an in'rposing calendar
c{ international events every year.
However, it would be very hard for me to think of a more
sympathetic gathering than the one I have the pleasure
and honor to address today. The reasons for this are parriy
of an official, partly of a personal nature. I shall mention
my personal reasons first,
From my earliest childhood I was determined to become a

farner. Er,er)' free hour was spent on farm work and I
certainly would not want to miss in n-ry life the close con,
tact with God's nature nor the intimate knowledge of the
farmers mind and his outlook on life, this work provided
for me. When I grew up and had to face the hard facts oi
life, I had to admit that academic study in agriculture cost
less than the good sized farm I had been dreaming of and
could not afford. And so, in spite o{ having remained a

farmer at heart a lot of paper has accumulated bet-,veen me
and the good Mother earth. lvlost of you, luckier than I,
still stand on it solidly with both feet and for that I envl'
ycu. That is the reason {or which it is not onllr a pls"rr.t.
but a real e\rent for me to share your company for a few
hours.
True, agriculture has undergone profound changes since
my boyhood. The motor has largely replaced one of the
most lovable creatures, the horse. The odour of sweating
horses and of wet leatherware still has more attraction for
me than that of burned oil and the exhaust of a rracror.
But still far more important are the char.rges which have
taken place in the socialogical structure of society. Changes
which have so much affected the farming communit), and
which, over the last {e',v decades, amount to a real revo-
lution. It is a great challenge for your generation to live
through that revolution and yet remain farm women and
farmers in heart and mind.
Another personal reason has to do with the aims and
achievements of the International Farm Youth Exchange.
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No profe ssion ties its me mbers so closely to a strictly
limited space as there is in farming. I know of rny own
experiences what enrichment grows from living for a while
in entirely different surroundings quite apart from the
prcfessional experience. Studying different structures of
state and society, learning to speak or at least to understand
other languages, getting acquainted with dif{erenr customs
and traditions is oft great value to everyone but more parti-
cularl1, for the reason rnentioned to the farm girl and the
farm boy. 'Know better to undersrand better' is rightly thc
motto of your conference. f'his holds true not on1)r for the
professional, but also for the human side. Better under-
standing between man and man and over the frontiers is
the surest wav to peace among the nations of this world.
In this respect the Swiss can speak out o{ long experience.
We count, in a very small national territory,four languages
and several confessions. But in spite of these great diffe-
rencies we have learned to know, to understand, to esteem
and to love each other. This is what I would call using two
much quoted terms, the integration of souls so essentiel {or
harmonious co-existence. (I use the word co-existence, of
course, in its human, not in its newly acquired political
sense.)
With these last remarks I have already touched upon one
o{ the official reasons for my interest and pleasure at being



'

here. Up to the beginning of this century it woulcl have
been most unusual for a Minister of Foreign Affairs to
be concerned with the state of agriculture in the world.
Today, this has become a matter of concern for the Foreign
Ministry o{ any country. I can limit mysel{ to three exam-
ples to illustrate this point.
Next week the governing body ei the United Nations Con-
Ierence on Trade and Development will meet in Geneva.
This Conference - the 'UNCTAD'- aims at the co-ordi-
nation of all efforts to stimulate the social and econonic
growth of developing countries and one knows that tech-
nical, economic and financial assistance has become an
important instrument in the {oreign policy of industry
of advanced countries. Now, it is no overstatment to say

that in all these efforts agriculture holds a key-position,
because rvithout the decided improvement of the pro-
cluctivity in the agriculture of developing countries, and
through it an improvement in the living conditions of the
peasantry, their economic and social inbalance cannot be

corrected.
Äs a second exan'iple, let me poir-rt to the problems of the
European Integration and more specifically of the Common
Maket. Here again agriculture holds the center of attention
and not alone Ministers of Agriculture but Foreign Minis-
ters as r.r'ell had to get accustomed to exhausting night-
sessions in order to solve thorny agricultural problen-rs. To
which extent agricultural issues have become part and par-
cel of {oreign policy, is illustrated by the fact that the pre-
sent deep crises in E. E. C. has its origin in differences
or er agricultural matte rs.
There is the anxiety over what is called the population ex-
plosion, which anyone concerned with foreign policy must
share. The United Nations experts on population growth
predict that by the end of this centruy world population
will have doubled in numbers which means that by that
time there will be some six to seven billion hungry mouths
to {eed. The immensity of the task ahead of us * ahead of

J'ou, Ladies and Gentlemeu - becomes clear from the fact
that we have not yet been able to provide sufficient food
for half that number. I am sure that the International Farm
Yout Exchange has a very important roll to piay in the
solution of this problem and that concerns all of you r er1'

directly, There is no task more inspiring and more noble
than that of se rving one's country and humanity as a whole.
\\rhether you are working in the field, with your lifestock,
in the house and kitchen or in teaching and extension work
- never forget that you are engaged in that great task. This
knorvledge will give you the courage and the strength to
carry on in spite of all the difficulties the farrling com-
rnunity encounters today.

In conclusion I should like to say a word of thanks, first
to the founding organization of the International Farn'r
Youth Exchange, the 4-H Foundation in Washingron, re-
presented here by its director, N{r. Grant A. Shrum. We all
appreciate also the presence of so many members of the
en-rbassies of countries which are represented by delegations
to this Conference among whon'r I should like to mentiolr
particularly the Ambassador of the United Srares, Mr.
True Davies, and the Ambassadors of Austria and Finland.
Mr. Tursky and Mr. Smedslund. Let me also thank Mr.
Mumenthaler, Mr. Zahn and their associates who have
spared no effort to make this conference a succes. Their
labors will be richly rewarded if you return home with thc
feeling that you were rea1ly and heartily welcome in Swit-
zerland and with an added determination to continue
working for the ideales which have made the International
Farm Yout Exchange a living organism.

Tlte audience listuting to Dr.F'.7'.Waltlen. We see at table
on the leJt Mr. and Mrs.Dr.A.Kauter, Mr. and Mrs.Print
Hudson, Agicultural Attacltl at tlte Amcrican Embassy,lront
table: An.bassador Truc Dauis, Mr. and Mr.s. W. Clauadetsc/ter,
Dircctor oJ tlte Sutiss Ditision ol Agricultorre, Mrs. Wahlen and
Miss R*h Rapin, secretary.

Die Zultörer lauschen dcr Ansprache uon Rundesrat Dr. F.T.
trIl'ahlen. Man crftcnnt anz Tisclt li.n/1s Herrn und Frau Dr.
A.Kauter, Herrn und Frttu P.Hudson und am Tisch rechts
Botscllafter True Dauis, Herrn und lrau Direfttor 'W'. 

Clauad.et-
sch.er, Frau Bundcsrat Il/altlen und Fr/. Ruth Rapin., Seft.retärin.



S7elcome
by D. Buri, President of the Executive Council
o{ the State of Bern

The Canton Bern's Governrnent is wishing a cordial wei-
come to the Alumni IFYEs participating at the 1'tWorld
Conference of their association!
The more the technical possibilities are improvecl and
extended, the more the distänces disappear and we see our-
selves very close to one another. This proximity allows
us to know the spirit, the economy and the cultures an,i
sciences of the different continents, their countries and
people. To know one another better makes it much easier
to collaborate in the most various fields which we need so

much in this world to build up our great work of com-
munity in peace and freedom in this second half of the
2()th century .

The fact that you, dear delegates, coming from different
countries and continents, have chosen our country for your
conference, is a great honour for us which we indeed appre-
ciate.
Let's hope that all the sightseeing and visits will help you
to get acquainted with the beauty and the characteristics
of our Bernese iandscape, the family life in the country and
our solid trade and handicraft. Our canton fortunately has
a sound equalization between industrl,, trade and agricul-
ture. We still have a close contact from town to country
and if you visit our capital Bern, you will find beautiful
century-old streets and homes showing in a perfect manner
the unity of the present and past. Thus, we {eel ourselves
members in the iong generations'chain of our confede-
ration.
In this sense, the Govemment extends its warm welcome
to you in our small country, wishes you a happy and inter-
esting stay and your organization a fruitful continuation.

Vieu oJ tJte tent. I
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Blicft, ins Konf erenzzelt.



Greetings of Münsingen's
President
Ing. Georg (ilaser

Ladies and Gentlemerr!
Mr. Wahlen, Federal Councillor, and Mr. Buri, Councillor
of States, President of the Bernese Cantonal ()overnment,
have greeted you in the name of the Swiss Confederation
and the Canton of Bern. I have the pleasure and honour
to bid you welcome on behall of the smallest political unity
in our countryr the cornnlunity. The authorities and
inhabitants of Münsingen leel pleased and honoured that
)'ou have chosen to hold your conference in our lillage.
As a concrete demonstration of our sympathy, we inlite
you for a drink before 1unch.
I hope you enjoy yourself and you can successfully accon-r-
plish your aims at Miinsingen and will carry hon-re with
you pleasant n-iemories of your conierence in our village.

Xliinsingen uillagc. 1n. tltc bucllgrouttd, liiget , lvli)nch, lungf t tttr
(Rerncse Alps u,it/t sttou) Niesen, Stocllltotrt.

l1



Speech of U. S. Ämbassador
True Davis, Ir., U. S. Ambassador to Srvitzerland

Mr. Federal Councillor,
Your Exceilencies,
Honoured Guests,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

I am delighted to be presen[ at this opening session

of the 1" World International Farm Youth Exchange

Alumni Conference and believe me I am honoured to

appear on the same program with my good friend Dr.
Wahlen, who is the sponsor of this conferer-rce. Since this
exchange program was initiated in 1948 almost 2000 young
U.S. agricultural leaders har,e gone to about 70 countries

with an equal number coming from these countries to the

United States. These young people - in the bloom of li{e -
have become members of farm families in their host coun-

tries and have learned another way of life by living it.
In its eigtheen years of operation the International Farm
Youth Exchange Program has maintained as its goal the

e ncouragement of the education of youth around the world.
Those who come to the U.S. as well as those rvho go to
other countries wili become the leaders of their respectile
countries. The greater the appreciation oI international re-

lations the more effective they and you will become as

world citizens. The experiences o{ this organization were

used to set a foundation upon which the U.S. based its
Peace Corps activities.
I har,e here in my hand a letter of greetings to Dr. Wahien,
Patron of this Conference, from President lohnson, and a

part of this I would like to read:
'. . . IFYE is helping to inplant in manl' countries of the

world the 'l-H idea of learning by doing and their efforts
in many parts ol the world have met with wide success.

You and a1l the delegates have all my best wishes for a

productive conference, sincerellt yours Presidentlohnson.'
Another letter to Dr. Wahlen {rom Vice-President I-Iubert
H. Humphrey:
'. . . I am delighted to have this opportunity to express my
high regards and appreciation for the International Farm
Youth Exchanges which have been built and which have

created so much understanding and goodwill between rural
people in 68 nations . . .'
He goes further but this is expressing also complete and

wonderful success and good wishes.
Also a letter from our Secretary of State, Dean Rusk,
wishing the IFYE continued success with its worthwhile
and valuable program - and {rom our Secretary of Agri-
e ulture, Freenran. who is saying:
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'May this First World IFYE Alumni Conference be the
beginning of a notable tradition - and may your notable
success of the past foreshadow even greater accomplish-
ments for peace and understanding in the future.'
To you future leaders of the world I want to leave with
you one thougth of my own - I should not really say of my
own - but it is one that I am going to contribute here this
morning - which is a great saying of the old phiiosopher
Confuzius - and I believe that it has much in it to think
about, but it goes like this: 'Man must stand with rnouth
open long long time before roast duck fly in' - keep that in
your mind, work hard, and it is particularly fitting that all
of us are guests in this wonderful neutral country of Swit-
zerland today, because Sr.viss peopie along with all of the
rest of us in the world earnestly hope - as we all do -
that alL nations mav at some point gather in an assembly
of this type lr'ith good fellowship and good rvill for ever.

Thank y6s.
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$Telcome
by Pieter Dijfthuis, ()roningen, The Netherlancls.
PresiJerrt or' rhe L.uropern IFYE Älurrrrri Ässoci:rriorr

As the Iourth in the row of speakers I have the pieasure
to say a few words at rhis r-r.reeting. which is the first in the
history of IFYE prograrn.
First of all I rvant to express our gratitude in the rrame ol
all the nations here present, for the kincl words, 1,ou Dr.
Wahle r-r and Mr. Buri, as also you Mr. (ilaser, acldressecl to
us, and for gir,ir-rg us the possibility to meet here.
I. will not llo any further beiore I here gi.,en my personai
thanks to the organizing cor"nmittee unJer the lr.qgh, ,-r"r"_
n_agement and supenision oi you, Rudy MumÄthaler.
\Vithout you and your cor-nrades our liuropean IFyE
Alumni Nleeting and First World ItryE Alunni Confe-
rence would never har,e taken place. Today 30 nationalities
and a.round 350 participants and ,o-" ,p"ii"l gllests _ who
- and I hope you will excuse me - I clo not r.vant to name.
since I am not sure which I shoulcl call first, irre presenr.
This is a fact we never expected r,r,hen we met for the first
tirr-re 8 years ago during the first world exhibition ar Brus,
sels ir-r 1958. I bid you very lvelcon-re here ancj wish you all
:r gooJ conl'ererrce.
-\ good conterence however can only be realizecl. when
elerybody cooperates. You participants want to cooperate
otherwise you would not be here.
Ii everything goes as the progran-r shows, we will sure har,e
a good conference.
You peopie {rom the U.S. have already hacl r.nore Alumni
Conferences than we have had in Europe. Of other con,
tinents I arn not inlormed.
You have vour ideas about such a conference. In the next
few days there will be time ro discuss these subjects.
For the tuture I want to propose we have our second World
Conierence together for example with the 25rr':Lnnirersary
of the IFYE program in 7 years.
We in L,urope are always jealous ol your organization, but
when thin-gs go on it may be that we will have once a
shado*. oi rihat rve see in Connecticut Avenue 7100.
Childre n Ser sro\\'n up. So also the European IFyE Alumni
Association r, iLch st:rrted alreadv with its coltstituriol.
This has bee:: ,r:rlr possible *iih th. \,olunrary work of
\ume Ol \.Oi. - .. -: ..I( ,ent uI nol.

probabh' go through to Finland, Luxembourg ancl manv
rnore countries.
This year r.r'e h:rve a new experience arnd with the help o{
all of you, this trial will turn out lvell - I am sure of it.
Therefore rve have to rhank especially Snitzerland. And
I hope to thank you all for showing up here in Münsin_
gen. With:r'r,ive la St,rzzera'I declare the 1,,Worlci IFyF.
Alun-rni Conference for opened.

I rvant to thi::,. .

- he trip thro,.r-., :
:ogram in Hc, .
. -.rw:i,v. Thrs ', ., -

i this. each on his own spot.

- .:.,:tec1 in Belgium, follou'ed the
- --:-.. Ireland, ()erm:rny, Italy and
: : .--.ing in Srvitzerland and rvill



Honorary membership given to
Dr. F.T.$Tahlen
Distinguished guests, l:rdies, genrlemen and fellow IFYEs.
On behalf of the Swiss Associarion of Farm Youth Ex-
change, I beg your indulgence for taking the liberty of
havir-rg a more private act on this stage. We owe an ex-
pression of gratitude to our Federal Councillor, Dr. F. T.
Wahlen, for all his syn-rpathy and support he has made
evident throughout ali these IFYE-years. We, as the Swiss
ItrYE Association, are pleased to give honorary member-
ship to Dr. Wahlen. We have a little present for 1,os, 1y[i.],
we should like to give you. We are proud to have such an
outstanding man in our IFYE farnily. Thank you.

Im Namen des Schweizerischen Vereins für Landjugelrd-
Aust:iusch bitte ich um Entschuldigung, dal3 wir uns er-
lauben, in diesem (]rernium eine rnehr schr.veizerische
Handlung vorzunehmen. Wir sind Herrn Bundesrat Wah-
len zu ganz besonderem Dank verpflichtet uncl rlöchten
ihm als Ehrenmitglied des Schweizerischen Vereins für
Landjugend-Austausch ein kleines Geschenk überreichen.
Herr Bur-rdesrat, wir danken Ihnen uncl sind geehrt und
hocherfreut, Sie als Ehrenmitgliecl in unserem Verein zu
wisse n.

(]rLtnt Slttnttt, [)irector ol tlte U.S. l. National 4-H Club
Foundation, L. S.Nic/tols, IFYE specittlist, Worr.en E. Scltntitlt,
F.A.O. Rontc, and Ruedi A.luntentltalt'r, tr|litnmis, C/taiunan oJ
t/tc conf erenc'er (from /e/t to right). We sec t/te moment tJrcra
L.S.Nichols rntl Watten E.Schnidt drc prt'sented citotions
ruit/t t/t, sigrtattrtr: ol the p,trtiiipants.

Von linft.s noch rcchts: (lrant Shrun, utd I-.S.Nichols, beide
Nutionaie 4,H Club Otgattisation, Was/tington, DC, trVarren
E.Sc/tmilt, F,1O Rom, Ruetli Mument/talcr, [fimnt.is, Prtisi-
dcnt der Konfcrenz. Das Bild. zcigt dic überreichung. tler ,4n-r,
zeic'hntrngen un die Hcriclt Nic/tols und Sthrnidt.

Dr. F-.1'. Wahlen, Grant Sltrutn and AntbassatJor Truc Dauit
(lront lt'ft ot right.). Dr. Wahlen tuds also git,ctt u present 

f t.ont
t/te Nationdl 1.H C/ub Itount/.ation.

Bundcsrat Dr. F. T. I(altbn, ()rant Shrtnn., Direfttor der Natict,
nalen 4H Club L-ountlation und Rcttscltafter Trtte Daais, lr.(uon. lin/1s nttc/t recltts ). Herr Buntlesrot Wah/cn erhielt nc,'bst
i t r E /t r en nt it gli c d sc /t a I t d c s S c h tu ci ze ri sc lt c.n V c reins I tit. Lm tl -
jugcndaustausclt ttttclt ein (le.rcltenk tler.Nqtionttl I,H Cttrh
F.otn datiott.

llt. Co.rl Ent. Zu/tn, Su,iss IFYE State Lt,ad.er, is prescntetl cito,
tion in tecognition. oJ ltis Jine uorft antl IFyE siirit thdt /1cep-r
/tint sntiling. At left u,e see ()eorge Van Nuys, Ncu, Iclrsi),,
Prcsident oJ the U. S. I FYE lluntn j -4ssoti,ttion. He utas art
1 l-YE to Stuitzerland in 1957.

Herr Car/ Ent. Zahn, der scit übcr zehn luhre int AuJtrag der
scJtueizcrisc/ten Abtcilung- |ilt, Landuirtscltat't dcn I FyE_Aus_
tttusc/t mit den USA betrcut, crlttilt als lncrl1en.nung für sein.r.

fruc/ttbarc Arbeit itn IFYE-Geist ein l)o/1unettt, uei.selten mit
al len. U n tcr sc lt ri lten. d er Kon Je rcn z-T cil n e, lt nt e r. Li n fts Ge o r gc
Van Nu1,s, New lcrsey, u,dr 1957 I FyE in der St.lttuijz.
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The seed you so\r/
Worship by Pastor Charles B' Hanna, Zirrch

The sickness of our time is that it has lost its sense of mi-

.".t.. Lit. is no longer mysterious to us' Even the moon'
';;'r;;;"t;i"g. ;f sheen and loveliness seems destined

to becoming just one more object upon which we lavish

our knowing science.
g; *hit., y"ear by year' we push back the.frontiers of the

;k";;"; "r.a 
p.id. o,t,,tlue' that there is less and less'

itr", *. io not know the mysters of it all seems only to

increase. We penetrate the heavens, but do not lnderstand

;;;;i;;. We split the atom but cannot discriminate the

g""J ""a 
evil ln our own actions' We control disease

ih.o.rnh medical research only to discover that this very

;;;;;; o".J it contributing rä a population explosion thrt

i."'.f1"ä.ll th. 
"d',nt"g"t' 

*t hrte gained through in-

creased Production.
ö.lirt. i-'-'or" *. know about the outer world around us'

th. -o.. mysterious we become to ourselves' the more rve

*""J.t 
"U"it, 

man, through whom all this has been set in

;;,i"". ä;;.;.t iv^rhi"fto'' ca^'er sxys that at the be-

gir-r,'tir-tg of hii career io ltience he asked the Lord ii he
-*..ttai.it 

him the secret of the universe' But the Lord

t;iJ; Th;, is too much for your smal1 mind to grasp' Ask

io, ,o-.ttli,tg that is not 
'o 

L''ig" So Carver. said he asked

if-r. l.ta if hä would tell him tf,e secret of himself' But the

i"tJt"fa,'This is still too much for you to grasP'-Ask for

*-.rfti"g smaller.' At last Carver t"id ht asked the Lord

;i;. ;;;1,r tell him the secret of the peanut' And the Lord

said: 'This is about your size' I will tell you the secret of

itr. p"""",.' And you may recall that George Washington

C"ri., in his lifetlme discovere. over a 100 practical uses

for the Peanut.
S", *ftii. we live in this amazing-world of science' it is

;i:. f*-"t not to become inflatid about it al1' Perhaps

;;;i;-h.;" well, following Carver's discipline' simply to

;;; ?;; a little before the mystery of a seed' in order to

set ourselres into right dimension'

?;.";;;Jy;*ro*',"*'itt' St'Paui,'does not come to life

.rnl.r, i, äier.' The miracle o{ our existence is seen in a

,irrgi.. ,otit".y seed. It is not so easily seen when you 
-Put

;;T;'rät tJgether. For then seed becomes a commodity'

"na 
'or-r. thinks in terms of its market value' In Hutchin-

,on, ff"r"rr", there is a grain elewator that is a half a mile

iong. It is a tremendÄs sight and.wtll worth the visit'

t.tr-i, ao", not give one the sense of the mystery that lies

;" " thgf. seecl."It is in the contemplation'of one seed that

ift. ,.rtr'. of wonder and mystery i' "rttwtd 
in us' Take
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that little grain of wheat, and hold it in your mind's eye'

tf yo., ^..ihinking 
in terms o{ flour, it is quite negligible'

But consider it as an example o{ the Creator's workman-

,hip, 
",td 

it will add anothir dimension to your life' For

,".'*h", is in that single grain' The whole design oI a

,i"iky pl"r-tt is hiclden in it. tliven the right conditions this

tinv see.i wiil produce a plant several hundred times its

,irä. It will be not only a plant, but a plant of a definite

kind - of wheat, and not of oats' Yet for all that it is one

,", ,yp. of plant, it will nevertheless be unique, there will
never be another exactlY like it'
As though this were not enough of a-miracle, it contains

in itself Ih. ."p".ity to reproduie itself, yet not only this -
tr.ri ,o ,.produ.e itself, as the Bible says, forty-, sixt,v and a

h.,,rdr.diold. Out of one small seed a smali handful of

seeds may come given the right conditions' One might

pause in p"rri,-tg ]ist to consider the power or energy that

is stored in onä seed. But supremely as we consider this

seed which you sow' we are 
-ompelled to admit that it is

something that is altogether beyond our capacity to explain'

It is the äir".l. of iife which is around us everywhere'

Though it is but a tiny seed, it makes us bow in reverence

before its mystery.
But the greatest seed of all is your own life-. Here too ls ä

-yt,.ty i,-td n mira.le. We cannot know all the potential

that is hidden in one single life' We are blinded to it by

the mass-mindedness thai is so characteristic of our agel

bu or,t. t.nd"rtcv to think only in such terms as the amount

.i fl"t. "t. ."o g., fro- o'-'t seed rather than in terms of

what that or-t. ,"ä car grow into and produce' Looked at



from the point of view of mass' we are not very much. But
looked at from the point of view of the mind and the soul

who can say what lve arel what rve are notl The boun-

daries of every life are almost limitless. Is it too mrrch to

say we are raw material for a miraclel
But the seed remains a seed unless it is sown. And our

lir,es remain miracle-less unless they likewise are sown'

If we are to behold the miracle locked ',vithin us, we need

to be yielded to something greater than ourselves and our

own interests. The greatest sowing of our lives is the yield-

ing of them to the soil of God.
It is in God that r've become aware of our hidden poten-

tials. God is the creative soil into which, Ivhen \\re are plan-

ted, we grow into those dimensions that are greater than

our singG mass. (]od is the means we have o{ being deli-

vered fiom our too great absorption with ourselves ancl

our immediate needs and concerns. God saves us {ron
ourselves, and opens our minds and souls to the larger

vistas of iife and the spirit. No life can reach its fullest
potentiai until it is sown in the soii of God - until we are

saved from ourselves.
So, according to your own lights, and as the Spirit of God

shall direct us, \t-e are to see to it that our lives are planted,

we are to reach out tenacies of thought, prayer, and medi-

tation iike roots into the soil of God, so that our thoughts

are grounded in Hin'r and our actions are energized by

Him. For apart from Him we are only unproductive seeds'

In Him we are living, growing and producing plantings

of life...
But the soii of God into which we are sown is not sepa-

rate from the soil of humanity. God and humanity, to be

sure, are not the same, but neither can they be divorced.
And once a man becomes sown in God, he at the same

time discovers his brother. Being saved from himself, he

becomes aware of the world in which he lives and its needs.

He begins to care with the compassion of God. It is a part

of the mystery and anguish of our existence that we can

perform in our time the most astounding feats of science

(with aimost no concern or regard for the wellare of hu-

manity), while we seem stymied before the more Precti
cal and'humanitarian problems such as feeding the lvorld's
population and healing disease'

Not th"t one would detract from the miracles of space ex-

ploration now in progress.'Ihey are fantastic and wonder-

iul. But surely thi thought has crossed the minds of all of

us that with a1l the basic down-to-earth problems facing

us, why do we go flying of into the heavensl Or at ieast -
and perhaps belter - if we can do a1l these feats in the

,ky, itt.iy we can master the problems of earth' And we

."n, if *. have the will and the dedication. Perhaps it is

because man lacks real dedication to humanity that he

spends himsel{ in the heavens when his greatest neecl is

on earth.
We need that which will gear the achievements of science

moore speedily of the needs c{ men. 'Ihis cal1s for lowliness
and humility - qualities which have always characterized

those who work near the earth. There is no constitutional
reason rvhy the miracles taking place in the heavens cannot

also take place in the earth. There is no reason why, if rve

can take pictures of N{ars, we cannot radically increase the

food supply of man, reduce poverty, cure disease. The
secrets of all this, and more, are locked in our own human
nature, waiting for them to be opened; and the only thing
that will creatively open a seed is for it to be pianted. Our
life is a seed.

But the meaning of a seed is comprized irr all those things
about it which are more than it appears to be. Our life's

meaning rests not upon the obvious, not simply uPon the

external appearance, but upon inspirations, challenges, vi
sions of what can and ought to be done, and enthusiasm

in our liie and work which are over and above the winning
oI our daily bread.
Anv group of people such as yourseives who gather for a

week of conference together iike this know the meaning of

vision and enthusiasm. You har'e found in your association

together some of the secret potentials of our humen exis-

tence. What new inspirations, what new clues for the bet-

tering of human life will you discover in this r'veek tog-

etherl No one at this point can say. It is perhaps a prea-

cher's task simply to remind you that they are there, that
there are hidden and secret dimensions to your gathering
together and to your individual iives: to urge you to be

ready Ior them when they come - to seize them, and not

let them dri{t away into thin air.
So, cast the seed into the soil; it is no use on the she1f. Give

yourselves to your hopes and your dreams' your visiotrs

and your enthusiasm. Only so can yoLl grow into the fuil
blown life that is hidden in your present seed.

Life is a m,vstery and a n-riracle'

We have not yet plumbed its heights or its dephts' 'We

are such stuff as dreams are made on', says Shakespeare,

and what clreams! A seed to be planted - our life! And
r.vhen planted, God '"vill give the increase both in this life
and thi nert, and we shail behold the miracle of God at

work in our lives and in His world.
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Tltc Schuand-band on the opening day in /u// action dit.ected
by Fritz Ktienzi, Münsingen.

Die Scltu.,and-Musift in uoller ll1tion unter der Leitttng t'on
Hcrrn Ft itz Ktjenzi. lrl iinsin gen.

The IFYEs are inuited to uisit the IJ.S. Ambassador at his resi-
dence in Bern-

Die IFYES besucJten den ameriftanisc/tcn Botsc/taJta in scin.er
Residen.z in l)ern.
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Monday, August z3

0800 Registration IFYE Office Schwand
0900 Breakfast
1000 Rütti group:

Yisit YLGlZollikofen
Schwand group:
Visit Stalden dairy
()watt group:
Visit Thun dairy
Schwarzenegg group:
Visit of the village with Dr. Hofer

1215 Lunch
1315 Buses leave G, S, R for Münsingen
1400 In the tent near Coca Cola'tent: Registration for

people who arrived after Saturday
1415 Tent:

Mr. |ohn H. Furbay: 'Let's join the human race'
Chairman: Mr. R. W. Hockwalt, Wisc., U.S.A.

1500 Gymnastic Hall:
Dr. von Ah: 'Swiss Agriculture and its relationship
to World Agriculture'
Chairman: Mr. C. E. Zahn, Switzerland
()roup discussions

1730 Meeting o{ the participants of the different continents
to discuss next World IFYE Alumni Meeting

1800 Buses leave Münsingen for G, S, R
1900 Supper

Evening free
Weather broadcast:
Monday: rain, co1d.

lohn H. Furbal,: 'Let's join the ltuntan race'.

Herr lohn H.Furbay spric/tt über <<Ltsst uns der Menschheit
nä/ter /lontmen>>.

'Let's join the human r^ce'
Summary of adress by john H. Furbay

Dr. Furbay said there are no such things as five races. The
peoples of the world are more alike than different. In the
past, he said, the tendency was to stress superficial diffe-
rences but, today, when the globe continues to shrink in
the 'jet age', we must understand basic fundamentals of all
mankind to bring about world understanding.
The speaker said his 22 years of internationai experience
as an educator, traveler and since 1945, Director of Trans
World Airlines cultural and educational program, have
confirmed his belief that all peoples are basically rhe same.
There are four major basic wants experienced by every
man, he said. Around the globe everyone wants a home;
and everyone wants food. We may not ali eat the same
things but the feeling o{ hunger is the same. Everyone
wants love, and, although it takes different forms in accor-
dance with various customs in separate lands, the end re-
sults are the same - marriage and continuation of the races.
Finally, the world around, Dr. Furbay said, everyone wants
God and everyone has religion. All religious wars in the
past, the {eels, have resulted from superficilaties because
basically al1 religions explain three things: Why man is
here, how he can judge right from wrong, and what is
going to happen a{ter life ends.
The speaker said he is convinced when all the peoples of
the world understand men's basic likenesses, each can be
at home anywhere with the other. This understanding will
build a world of peace.
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Swiss Ägriculture and its
relationship to
\)7odd Agriculture
by Dr. ]. von Ah, Division of Agriculture
of the Federal Department o{ Public Economy

T

I am honored and pieased to sound the keynote of today's
meeting. No task is more gratifying rhan to address a

gathering of enthusiastic young people - who believe in
their future - who are willing to learn * who are ready to
chailenge the problems of our times. I congratulate you to
your undertaking. For, nothing holds more true than your
motto which says: 'Know better to understand better.'
The topic of this afternoon's session is: 'Swiss Agriculture
and its relationship to World Agriculture.' To proceed in
an orderly manner I intend to introduce to you Swiss
agriculture in its natural conditions and structure and to
talk about the aims and accomplishments of Swiss agricul-
turai policy. In a second part the horizons will be widened.
I shall discuss the position of Swiss agriculture in relation
to the trends towards closer economic cooperation or in-
tegration on an international level. As will be seen, the
points to be considered there lie mainly in the realm of
international trade with agricultural products.

II

Agricultu,ral production is mani't'old; climate and
topography lauor dairying

Switzerland lies in the heart of Europe. With an area of
41000 square kilometers, it is one of the smaller countries
in Europe and on the globe. The United States are over
200 times larger than Switzerland.
But in spite of its smallness Switzerland shows a wide
variety of topographic and climatic conditions which makes
its agriculture extremely manifold.
The towering Swiss Alps co'ter more than half of the
country. Many of their peaks are covered with snow the year
round. The highest peak reaches 4634 metres or nearly
three miles into the sky. The alpine region is characterized
by grassland farming. A1l the alpine pastures lie in the
A1ps, many of which can only be used for a very short
period in summer time.
The lura is a low mountain range which forms the north-
western boundary of Switzerland to France. It covers about
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one tenth of the whole country. The rounded crests of
these mountains are covered with pine forests and green
meadows. Most of the farms on the hiil sides are dairy
farms; the land is used as permanent meadows. On the
sunny southern slopes you will find extended vineyards.
Between the Jura and the Alps is rhe narrow Swiss p1a-

teau, the Midlands, which cover abour one third of the
country. About two thirds of the people of Switzerland
live in this small area. Al1 of Switzerland's big cities except
Basei are located in this region. There is also the good
farmland there. The roiling hills and meadows are ex-
cellent Ior dairying. Wheat, sugar beets and potatoes give
high yieids; the large areas with fruit trees in the nor-
theastern/easte rn and southwestern/southern part make
Switzerland one of the orchard richest countries in Europe.
In Switzerland you will find many kinds of climate.They
vary from the cold climate of the high Alps to the Cali-
fornialike climate of parts of southern Switzerland. These
differences in a relatively small region are caused chiefly
by the great alpine mountain range. The height and the
location of the mountains as weli as the existence or ab-
sence of lakes cause some of the differences. The winds
that blow up or down the mountain slopes cause others.
Nearness to the sea is also important, especially in southern
Switzerland.
The change of uegetation clearly demonstrates the big cli-
matic differences which exist. It is possible, e.g. in Valais,
to find large vineyards on the slopes of the Rhone-val1ey
which change almost abruptly to alpine pastures with a

much shorter growing season. Also the soil formation de-



pends to a large extent on the climatic conditions. The soils
of the midlands, mostly formed by sedimentation, are gene-
rally fertile and well suited for agricultural use. But also

the soils of the alpine foothills and even the Aips are appro-
priate for cultivation to forage crops and usually give satis-

factorlr yields.
I mentioned wheat, sugar beets, potatoes, wine, fruit and
milk as agricultural products. Feed grains, rape seed,

many kinds of vegetables, tobacco. breeding cattle and ai1

kinds of meat can be added to this list. Not ali of these
products are of the same significance, hor.vever. Switzer-
land is particularly well suited for forage production and
dairying. The partly high precipitation, the technicai diffi-
culties for cultivating steep slopes and the large areas of
alpine pastures favor the animal sector of production. Ail
of you have certainly heard about the Iamous Swiss brolvn
cattle and the Simmental which are well known breeds all
over the world. - The next important products are slaugh-
ter cattle and pork. Within crops the most inportant
groups are cereals, fruit and wine.

Family lartns ore predominant

The agricultural population in 1960 consisted of 650 000
persons, compared with o total population o{ 5,4 millions.
It represented thus 12 per cent of the total popuiation of
Switzerland. Measured on the econon'rica11y actile popu-
lation of 2,7 million people, agriculture in 1964 accounted
for 218 000 persons or 8 per cent.
Switzerland is a highly industrialized nation in which agri-
culture holds - whether we like it or not - a minority
position in terms of numbers and in terms of its share in
national incon-re.
The cultivated area is operated by roughly 200 000 farnts.
Most of them are medium and small sized. In 1955 more
than half of the number of holdings was less than 5 ha,
one fourth was between 5 and 10 ha and only about one
fifth was larger than 10 ha. In addition to the small
size, many farms are handicapped by intense fragmen-
tation as a result of the old 3 fields rotation and the system
of successional rights. The country average is 8 plots per
farm, but the figure rises to 18 plots in the cantons Ticino
and Valais.
Relatively smal1 size and parcellation cause serious pro-
blems for farm rationalization. It is, therefore, no surprise
that the strongest decline in the number of farms has occur-
red in the holdings up to 5 ha. Holdings between 5 and
10 ha as well as the bigger units above 20 ha kept their
relative shares. Farms bet'"veen i0 and 20 ha, however,
grew both in number and area. This adjustment process

sti1l continues; it strongiy favors the family farm.

Three-quarter of the land is cultivated by the owners
themselvesi the remaining fourth is leased. The leasing sys-
tem is more important in the French speaking part of the
country. where in Geneva and Neuchätel it covers almost
half of the farmland, while in the German speaking can-
tons it reaches hardly 20 per cent.
Labor ts mainly provided by the farm family. Hired help
represents only about 15 per cent of the agricultural popu-
lation. As a result of the generai high income 1eve1, agri-
cultural wages are compäratively high. As a consequence,
labor is widely substituted by cap;tal. Increased mechani-
zation made agriculture one of the most capital-inrensile
economic activities. Credit is available for relatively favo-
rable interest rates. You might be surprised to hear that a

first mortgage bears an interest rate of approximatell, only
4 per cent. Farm credit is used accordingly. Thus the
owners' share of total assets represents barely 50 per cent,
the other half being borrowed capital.
To sum up: An imaginary average Swiss farm is less than
10 ha of grass- and cropland; it produces mainly mi1k,
meat and some crops; its operator owns ali or most of the
land, and most of the labor is provided by the famil)'. The
degree oI mechanization is high and borrou'ed capital is
widely used. There is a tendency to larger farm units with
fewer individual parcels. However, the basic family struc-
ture of the Swiss farms will remain also in the future.
This is the objectir,e of Swiss agricultural policlr lvhigh w.
want to discuss in the following paragraphs.

A strong, healtlty agriculture, an aim of agricultural policy

In Switzerland as well as elsewhere, individual farmers
are unable to yield or countervail economic power. There
is an inherent weakness in agriculture which makes (]o-
vernment intervention necessary in order to secure a satis-
factorl, income for the agriculturaL population. To m1,
knowledge, there is no country on the globe which does
not have some kind of Government program operating in
favor o{ agriculture.
The basic legislation for Swiss agricultural policy is the
Agricultural Act of 1951, for which the Swiss people voted
with a great majority. The general objectives of this basic
legislation can be defined as Iollows:

1. Ensuring nationdl supplies. In anticipation of possible
emergencies, the utmost importance must be attached to
ensuring the country's food supply {rom domestic sources
or, at least, to preserving its productive potential. This
must be done to safeguard Switzerland's independence and
permanent neutrality. Although Switzeriand might have a
certain morai or even legal claim {or access to world mar-
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kets oi food and feed, it has no possibility to enforce such
a clain. Ägainst an alliance stands the neutrality of the
countrv. Äs a consequence there is only one alternative
left: The maintenance of a certain degree of self-suffi-
ciencv in food and {eed production.

2. Jlaintaining a strong farnc population and promot;ng
agricultural productiuity. This is the corollary to the first
obiective. In the words of a recent policy statement which
u'as approted by parliament, agricultural policy aims 'ro
create and preserve the largest possible number of produc,
tive iarnilv farms'. Those farms shouid be fit to withstand
ioreign competition and should provide the farmers with
a 'iair remuneration'. - As I have mentioned earlier, the
prccess of concentration around a viable famiiy unit is in
iull delelopment.

3. P,ar.iding special assistance for agriculture in wounrain
.;r'r;-,. The aim is to strengthen mountain farms by grant-
ing su'csidies, price sr.rpplements and other appropriate ac-
iiors. - The decline of the number of farms in mountain
re:ions reaches its limit when depopulation endangers the
:rairienance of the local infrastructure, i. e. roads, schools,
i'iuiches and other community services.
i: a,- :his the Ägricultural Act contains the provision that
ihe irie:ests of other economic sectors and the situation of
:h: :o::;gricultural population have to be taken into ac-
;ci::. This means that agriculture must not produce any
;:r:'::: at anv price which could unduly raise consumers'
::t-:.s .:ld restrict their choice. Rather, production has to
:e ;j::sied to the market, Moreover, the instruments of
;::l;--:ura. protection must be applied with discretion.
lf:.r: .:::uel application is usually a compromise betrveen
--:; :::.::s:s oi the various economic groups.- Government
::-:=:. =:ticr can be divided into two categories:
-. lr.::i:s ri'hich operate to increase efficiency;
l. ?--:::es ri'hich act directly upon the market and income.
i:: .:-.,c:rer category are to be listed the assistance which
:. i:-r:oj on land consolidation. It takes the form of advice
.-: .-:.:..rsion, and contribution towards the costs of con--- ; - _: _ -
I:- ::i=: :o improve the internal structure and efficiency
.- :=::--.. i::e Federal Government grants inuestnlent cre-
;::'=::*l:Jntees or loans with low or no interest,
F-:-:.: !::ports aim at improving the technical and eco-
----- -- " -,:'.r'ledge of the farmers. Thus, the Confederation
::::---=s '::e-;.,c/t stat;ons and supports the aduisory uorft
.:,: ::,: :;*),:sltural sc/xools.

5::-::-:=- =iiustments in agriculture are a long term pro-
;-.; l:=; ..:e stimulated and supported by the rrleasures
n-i,r: - =', : rnst mentioned. Public assistance concentrates,

t:

therefore, increasingly on policies which increase efficiency.
The second category of government intervention acts di-
rectly upon market and income. It takes the form of. price
fixing which is practiced with milk, cereals, potatoes, sugar
beets etc., gouernment buying (cereals, potatoes), and ex-
port and import regulations. Switzerland has deviced a
rather complete set of instruments for government inter-
vention. It would go far beyond the scope of this lecture to
enter into more detail.
The social measures for the benefit of mountain farmers
consist of supplementary payments to sickness funds, chil-
dren's allowances, grants to improve housing conditions
and cost allowances. These subsidies are direct income sup-
pofts.
The different support schemes to agricuiture and the mar-
keting operations involve considerable expenditures on the
federal budget. Total expenses have increased from about
176 millions frs. in 1956 to 510 millions in 1963.'fhe most
important items are those in connection with the policy on
securing the production of cereals and those in connection
with marketing of dairy products. Approximately 1/a of the
expenses of 1963 were spent on measures which are desig-
ned to increase efficiency and 3/+ on marketing and income
supports, including social measures.
The analysis of agricultural policy would be incompiete
without a brief mentioning of the agricukval seff-lcelp
organizations.
As a result of the great variety of Swiss agriculture - the
different types of production, regional differences and the
differences of language - its professional organization is
rather manifold.
Among cooperatiues the lead is taken by the milk and
cheese cooperatives, with 4900 local organizations (com-
pared to 3100 communities in the whole of the country).
They are combined in 16 regional or cantonal unions and
one centrai body for the representation of the political and
overali interests of milk producers. They are foliowed by
2200 cattle breeding cooperatives, grouped in several unions
according to breeds with one cenrral body. Similarly the
1100 purchase and sales cooperatives combine themselves
in regional groups and one central union. Agricultural
finances are facilitated by 1100 credit cooperatives.
The overall representation of the agricultural interests
lies in the hands of the Swiss Farmers' Union with the
Suiss Fa,rmet"s' Secretariat Moreover there exist manl'
technicai corporations and groupings which concentrate on
very particular interests or groups of farmers.
The question can be raised how successful the concerted
efforts of government action and agricultural self-help
were. Did they have any influence on farm income I



Suiss agriculture shared the general economic ?rosperity
ol t'ecent years

I rnentioned that the aim of agricultural policy is to give
the productive family farm a 'fair remuneration'. This
remuneration is defined by the concept of agricultural pa-
rity. It means a daily labor income, corresponding to the
money wages paid to industrial workers in rural and semi-
urban regions.
In 1958 and 1959 Swiss agriculture had attained this parity.
On the averäge of the controlled farms with book-keeping,
agricultural labor income per man-day of work stood at
99 per cent of parity. In absolute figures daily earnings
amounted to something o\er 25 francs a day.
This favorable position changed as the economy turned
into another vigorous upswing in i960: incomes began to
rise rapidiy, prices went up and living costs rose together
with rising 1evels of living. This development had two
effects upon agricultural income:
1'" Production costs began to rise again, particularly wages,
the prices of new machines and construction costs. Thus
the index of the means of production rose steadily from
114 points (1948 - 100) in 1958 to 135 points in 1963:
agriculture was caught by the cost/price squeeze.
2'd As industrial wages rcse, the agriculturai claim increa-
sed by the same amount. Consequently, in order to attain
parity of income, agricultural receipts had to increase aiso.
In actual figures, the parity claim rose from 25 francs in
1959 to 37 {rancs in 7964, or by 48 per cent. Thus, the rela-
tive position of farm income worsened.
There were two ways to fill the gap: one, government in-
tervention with higher prices and higher subsidies; two,
agricultural self-help with a rise in productivity.
Athough governmental action brought higher prices for
milk, fieid crops, meat etc. and higher subsidies, the im-
provement of agricultural income u'as brought about as

much by higher yields and a decrease of labor inputs.
Experts have calculated that the annual increase of labor
productivity in agriculture amounts to approximately 5 per
cent. This figure represents a remarkable progress in effi-
ciency, equal to or surpassing the progress which can be
observed in other sectors. However, agriculture not only
improved its income, but also made a sizable contribution
to the general economic development of the country, b,v

partly sharing the gain in productivit)' with the consumers
and by releasing manpower to expanding sectors of the
economy.

III

The peculiar features ol Suiss ag,riculture exclude full
econonoic integration

Agriculture is always part of a national economy. If this
economy is selling 35 per cent - in some branches of in-
dustry even over 90 per cent - of its national product
abroad, if this economy imports in terms o{ value about 1/r}

more than it exports, if its labor force consists to approxi-
mately 30 per cent of foreigners, if its 'invisible foreign
trade' per capita is among the highest in the world, then
an isolation of agriculture and its confinement to national
boundaries seems impossible. Switzerland is in this posi
tion. Therefore, its agriculture has to settie the problem o{
economic integration, the increased tendencies towards 1ar-
ger scale economies which find their expression in insti-
tutions like GATT, the Common Market and the Free
Trade Association or EFTA.
In view of liberalization of agricultural trade änd more
specifically the Common Market, how does the position
of Swiss agricuiture compare with the conditions in other
European countriesl
I have mentioned the peculiar features of Swiss agricul-
ture: its great variety, the handicaps of topography and
altitude, the structural problems of relatively sma1l and
fragmented holdings, and the high capital investments.
These features have far reaching consequences if we ana-
l)'ze the hypothetical case of fulL liberalization or integra-
tion into the Common Market:
I't Entirely lree access to the Swiss mzrket uould mean
ruinous competit;on. With the exception of tropical pro,
ducts, Swiss agriculture produces the same commodities
as its neighbors, but under more difficult conditions. To
be sure, they have been partly overcome by technology.
Otherwise the high yields of Swiss agriculturai production
could not be explained.
On the other hand, costs of production are higher in Swit-
zerland than elsewhere which explains the existing price
differentials. They are considerable u'ith crops and smaller
with animal products. As a consequence, the level o{ pre-
sent agriculturai income can only be kept when the price
differences to world markets (or European markets) are
bridged by appropriate means. It has been calculated that
the loss in agricultural income per annum would amount
to approximately 770 mmillions frs. which represents 25
per cent of gross output, if the 1961 'European' price level
would have been applied in Switzerland. It is, therefore,
no exaggeration to say that free competition, u'ith so called
world market pricesJ or even 'European' prices, would be
literally ruinous to Swiss agriculture.
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2"'t Ctrpittt/ int,estntents ure muc/t /tiglter in Suiss agricul-
tttre tltan elseu'ltet e. Experts har,e called this phenon-renon
the number one diiiiculiy for full integration.
To gire some iigures: the farms for which the accounts
are kept bl the Sn'iss Farmers' Secretariat, indebtedness
per hectar amounts to 6000/6500 frs. On the other hand in
C'emranv tl're contparable figure was about 800 frs. and
-\ustria onlr' 1j0 frs. Nloreover, the three countries of the
Cornr-r-ror-r \larket u.hich are the leaders in the develop-
ments oi ir:terest rates, stand about 2 per cent higher than
the Sr-rss lerel. Provided the interest rates in Switzeriand
s-oulcl have to be increased by 1 per cent, payments for
s-r-, ni aLl the loans would increase by 80 millions frs. or
o'.:r -i p.3y cent oi total farm expenses. Under such cir-
.L::rs::in,es. the problen-rs of {arm debt relief, depreciation
c o,.r -c.rns ancl return to reasonable land prices could not
i.e so,i'ed.
-\:r ..:r:---. srs belond the farm gate gives a partly more favo-
r:-'-. '.-::'.--:re . Sn'rss agriculture is close to its markets. Costs

-c: -:-.:.'.rc:rs. distribution and commercial mrrgins are
lc'.'. -',-:r--::::e.l ro other countries. Thus the farmers'share
.,- -:. -c::.uiners' spending for food is higher than else-
....'r.:., llc:roler. the domestic market is predominant. Ex-
i.::: .:.:: '.::e1 ior certain products, but by far the largest
!i-.:rr -- .-.:::ultural production is sold at home.
S'.,.:::.:,-.: -l iried to hold the agricultural position. Thus,
:-: :r. :,.-.:::-rtions ior provisory membership in GATII',
S-.'. :::. ..... -l re served the right to apply its agricultural
-._.:.--..: :r. lr the EFT'\, the agricultural sector is ereurp-
:.- :: ..:r,i recluctions, Mutual concessions were res-
-:r-- :- . .r:--.:e ral agreements. Switzerland concluded such
.:-.::-:'::--: ','.'tih Denn-rark and PortugäI, the two rnain
-.- .---,- --:..- -r!'i'orlers among the EFTA-countries. - And
:. ." -- -,, .:e Corlmon Marketl
i. ', -- . . .::c,rr'. the members of the Common Market
::= :. -r-r::-. France, the Federal Republic of Gerrlany,
l-: .: --:-: .:d the Netherlands. These countries signed
::; 1 ..-' Roile n'ith the objective to form an economic
,:,:- - :.::.- -r.:cr. of n'hich a comrrlon agricultural policlr
-;.'.-. . -::,. T.:al this policy has been implementeä to a

..:- ,:- ::. : -: rhe outsiders the policy means I certxin

.r:.-::: ' .-.: :- '.'. :-e it iavors imports from member coun-
i:--.. : : :., : =:-..:tc1 the exports of some of the agricul-
iL:-: . - .- , . = -,.:-tctecl while for others the more r.vorld
r'. :,. -' -':-: :-i : (i,\TT were able to minimize the dis-
tr::: : . : :-i:- : - - :he price supplements levied. On the
oi:-: : = r- ::-:iing to note that {rom 196I to 1964
the --: : , : , :'.,. .ss exports of agricultural products
to ::. :: - :-- .-:-: > '..'as 1,2 times bigger than to the
Co :.. : : :--..
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A uell Protected agt'i.culture does not ntean isolation

As we have seen, economic integration neans access to
markets, You may, therefore, ask the question whether the
existing protection oI Swiss agriculture means isolation
from foreign agricultural productsl The records show the
ccntrary. Orving to the special features of Sn'iss agricul-
ture, Switzerland has always been a net importel of agri-
cultural goods.
During the last years, agriculture has been covering about
60 per cent of the country's demand ior calories, two-thirds
for fats and three-quarters for protein. The degree ol self-
sulficiency is especiaily 1or,v in sugar and feeding grain
with 10, respectively 25 per cent covered by domestic pro-
duction; \,vheat, \'egetables and eggs cover about haif of the
requirements, while the production of pork and butter is
nearly sufficient. Dairy products show a surplus in cheese.
During the last 10 years agricultural production increased
by about 20 per cent and population grew by about 15 per
cent. This means that the imports of agriculturai products
must have increased in absolute terms leaving to foreign
agriculture a more or less constant proportion of a growing
market.
I also mentioned €xl)orts of agricultural products. They
amounted in 1964 to 349 miliions frs. or about 13 per cent
of the import value. In terms of agricultural gross outpnt
the proportion of goods exported is about 10 per cent. Half
of the exports is cheese, 8 per cent milk and cream and
around 5 per cent breeding cattle. Recipient countries ere
mainly those of the Common Market which take close to
70 per cent of the agricultural exports.
To draw tlte conclusion from this paragraph it seerns that
a well protected agriculture, which shares prosperity and
higher incomes, cän be compatible with the principles of
free trade and international economic cooperation. This
conclusion seems to be a valid argument for future nego-
tiations.

T/te luture is cltallenging but also retuarding

As I have mentioned before, Swiss agriculture is not the
driving force to integration. Nevertheless, integration in
Europe has become a reality, a reality which has reper-
cussions on agriculture. The Swiss economy is export orien-
ted. Agriculture as a minority has to find an arrangement
with the interests of other economic sectors which might
be affected by protective measures taken in favor of agri-
culture.
'fhere is no doubt that the dynamic process of closer econo-
mic integration will demand an ever increasing perfomance
oi agriculture. Competition will be keener, not onlv on the



Swiss markets but on the markets of other countries as

well. Swiss farmers are here on common ground with
their colleagues all over the globe.
Swiss agriculture can produce top quality Products and top

yields. Its productivity of iabor is remarkable. The poten-

tial is here, it must only be fully utilized. There is stiil
a wide field open for self-help and further government
action: for government to Promote research, extension and

appropriate measures for protection and income suPport.

For self-help, it will be up to the farmers to apply the avai-

lable technical know-how. Opportunities for increased mu-
tual assistance and cooperation can also be utilized'
Farm records always show that an intelligent, energetic'

well trained farmer finds great, rewarding opportunities

in his profession today. Modern farms are managed effi
ciently and businesslike. Here lies the challenge of our
generation which has no reason to be pessimistic about the
future, not even in the face of economic integration.

IV

This brings my talk to a close. During the tirne alloted,
I have tried to give you a short introduction into Swiss

agriculture, its looks, its policy and its foreign relations.
We have covered a lot of ground, but still not everything
which would have been worthwile to discuss. You shall see

more and hear more on your tours and on your stay in
Switzerland. I wish you full success in your program.

Spitzerland: Land area and land use
111

Arable land and land under permanent crops

Permanent meadows and pastures (including
alpine pasture)
Forested land
Built on area, wasteland etc.

Total area 4129

Switzerland: Yields ol selected

(in tons per hectare)
agricultural products

1921125 1962

Total 205997 100 1 059

Switzerland: Domestic production, consumption and
degree of self-sufficiency of selected contmodities,
A gricultural year 1962I63

Cornmodity Domestic Co-nsunrption
production (1000 tons)
(1000 tons)

Cheese
Potatoes and starch
Milk for consumpt.
Meat
Wheat
Fruits
Oil and fats
Vegetables
Eggt
Feed grains
Sugar

1000 hectares

422

17+3

981

983

Below 2 ha
2* 5 ha
5-10 ha

10-20 ha
20-70 ha
Above 70 ha

Stuitzerland : Size distribution

Size Numbe;:

ol 'farm ltoldings (1955)
Area

o/o (1000 ha)

65 611
43 814

53 267
34 771

8 333

20r

+5

123
326
381

r69
15

32
2l
26
17

4

0

+

T2

3l
36
16

I

100

Winter wheat
Spring wheat
Ry.
Oats
Barlev
Maize
Potatoes
Sugar beets
Tobacco
Rape seed

1) 1936/38 2) 1949 3) 1951 r) 1963

2,78
7,73

2,10
1,83
7nR

2,65
1,55 1)

5./ 3' )
1.,793)
r,282)

3.90
3,50
4,00
),+ /.

3,60
4,54
)15
1,30 4)

710
))o

Donestic pro-
duction as

per cent of
consumptiot-t

152
106

99
81

66
63

53

52
50
I5
10

Soitzerland: Popwlation in agriculture (in 1000)

1900 1930 1941 1950 1960 1964

Active agriculturai
population 465

Of u'hich hired workers t
As per cent of total
active population 30olo

+6
366
955
35+
+15

512
104

439
58

885
l)t

70
388
950
299
273
\z)
55

230
29

206
26387 380 327 253 218

83 82 64 50 30

20Dlo lgolo 15 o/o 110//rl 8 o/o
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Tuesday, August 24

Visit to the communities
Wear good walking shoes . . .
0700 Breakfast
0730 Buses leave from RüTTI for:

Bus 7 Schüpfen (with Meta Wälchli) Half the
group leaves the bus in Schüpfen, the rest
of the IFYES go on to
Lobsigen (with Ernst Kindlimann)

Brs 2 legensrorf (with Hermine Iseli,
Hans Maurer)

Bus 3 Uttecuil (with Madlen Minger)
Special program

0730 Buses leave from SCHWAND for:
Bus 4 Ocltlenberg (with Therese Thönen, Ros-

marie Hänni, Marietta Bögli)
Brs 5 Ursenbach (with Berth Meili, Wi1li Leib-

undgut)
Brl's 6 Trubschachen (with Anneli Fankhauser,

Ruth Rapin, Willi Hess)
Bus 7 Utzenstorf (with Lisbeth Kummer)
Bus 11 Riggisberg (with Lilly Ogi)
Buses leave the communities at 1600 hours

0730 Buses leave from GWATT for:
Brs 8 Biglen (with Berteli Baumgartner)
Bw 9 Zäziwz7 (with Jakob Nussbaumer)
Buses leave the communities at 1600 hours

0730 Bus leaves SCHWARZENEGG for:
Bus 10 1zs (with Marcelie Bonzon, Gertrud Schori)
The bus leaves Ins at 1600 hours

1730 (Snack at Rütti, Gwatt, Schwand, Schwarzenegg
ONLY if the weather is too warm for Fonduö at
1900 hours, then Fondue will be at 2200 hours)

1800 Buses leave Rütti, Gwatt, and Schwarzenegg for
Münsingen
Please, wear National Costume

1900 Fondue Party at Münsingen
2O3O FOLKLORE EVENING
2401 Buses leave Münsingen for Rütti, Gwatt and

Schwarzenegg
Weather broadcast:
Tuesday: Cloudy, sunshine and shower, fresh wind.

Visit to the Community of
Schtipfen
We are very glad to welcome you in Schüpfen.
You find Schüpfen situated between Berne and Lyss, be-
longing to the circuit of Aarberg. Schüpfen is a real coun-
try village, there sti1l isn't industry here. - Size of the
community: 3250 acres land, 1625 acres wood.
In ancient chronicles you can read that Schüpfen is one
of the oldest villages in the canton of Berne. The coat of
arms is authenticated already in 1208, In the village we
see some ancient houses that were buiit in the years 1737,
1752, 1792. - In \764 there were 926 inhabttanrs in our
vil1age.
Three great men, the Federal Councillors Stämpfli, Schenk
and Minger, who influenced the history of Switzerland,
effected that Schüpfen is a well-known village still today.
In the middle of the village there is a commemorarive
spring with the names of these three politicians, and above
the village there is a commemorative stone for the Federal
Councillor Dr. Minger (died in 1955).
The community of Schüpfen is composed of 9 village-
districts and 4 school districts. The village-districts have to
care for the streets, the waterworks and the public illu-
mination. The school-districts care for everything belong-
ing to education.

T he churclt
In ancient documents is written about a church from the
13th century. On the same place they began to build our
church (April 17a1). Since that time there were a lot of
renovations till to-day,

The cheese-dairy
There are 17 suppliers who deiiver 150 000 gallons of
milk in one year. In summer, Emmentaler cheese is fabri-
cated, in winter, the milk is transported to Berne as con-
sumption milk. Because of the extended plantations of
sweet turnips, Schüpfen is in the silo zone. And silo milk
isn't {it lor cheese production.

A gricultural or gani s atio n
The new silo contains 750 tons. In one hour it takes up
20 tons. - In the new drying-establishment 4-5 rons can
be dried in one hour.

Self-help-organisation in the machine worft
The machine belongs to the possessor and is lent out (for
payment). - This organisation was founded three years
ago and is the first one in Switzerland.
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Must production
Acceptance and manufacturing of must fruit. - Our grape
fruit is of very good quality.

Typical Sruiss farrn (family Wälchli)
Land:38 acres iand and 8 acres wood, 10 acres for wheat
and rye, 5 acres sweet turnips, 3 acres potatoes. The rest is
used for the cattie.
Animals: 15 cows, 15 calves, t horse, 8 pigs (ior breeding),
30 hens, 20 rabbits.
Machines: Milking-machine, blast-engine for hay, hay-
press, samro for the potatoes and 5 other machines.
Workers: The farmer and his wife, their son (25), 1ap-
prenticed girl, 1 apprentice. Meta Wälchli

Visit to the Community of
Seedori town of Lobsigen
Community composed of 7 sections. Size:2033 ha: 654 ha
forest, 1350 ha fields.
Inhabitants: 2600.
The town of Lobsigen has its own school (size 250 ha),
inhabitants: 500 (100 houses).
Clubs: band, yodeling, shooting association.
Politics: 2 parties (farmers', sociaiists').
Cheese factory owned by the Coop. Milk sold to the cheese
maker.

Lobsigen was known by the Romans already and named
Lobizo. Near the little lake, relics of pile-builders. In the
North of the town there are famous caves from stone-age
period (today Lobsigen IFYEs festivals are heid there).

Visit to tlte't'arm of Mr.F.Stämpfü, Lobsigen
Own land 8,64 ha.
Rented 4,32 ha.
Crops: Wheat 4,68 ha, beets 1,63 ha, potatoes 2,16 ha, grass
5,76 ha, forest 3,60 ha.
Cattle: Cows 11, bull 1, heifers 7, horse 1, pigs 20, chic-
kens 80.

Labor: 4-5 (2 men, 2 women, 1 child).
Machinery: Tractor, motor-mower, manure spreader, etc.,
motor-rake, samro, binder, milking machine.

Visit to the farm of Mr.V/.Heimberg, Lobsigen
Farm size: 13 ha land,4 ha forest.
Crops: Wheat 3 ha, rye t ha, beets 2 ha, potatoes 2 ha
( seed).
Cattle : Cows 14, bull 1, calves 7, heifers 3, horse 1.

Most of the work done with machinery.
Labor: Farmer, wife and son, 1-2 boys under 16 years o1d.

Visit ro the larrn belonging to the Ciry of Bern
rented by Mr. Schwarz-Stämpfli
Size: l0 ha in 3 sections:
Crops: Wheat (winter) 3,5 ha, potatoes 2 ha (Sirtema,
Bintje), beets 1,5 ha (Maribo,Polibetta), clover alfalfa 3 ha,
fruit for the farmer's use.

Cattle: Cows 10, heifers 4, bull 1 (Brown Swiss), horse 1,

pigs 20-30 ({attening).
Machinery: Ali necessary machinery to work the farm in
time.
Labor: 3-4 persons in Summer, 2-3 persons in Wir-rter.

Fritz Stämpfli

Visit to the Community of
Jegenstorf
The President of the Community will welcome us in the
new town-hall and give us some information about his
community.
Visit to the primary and secondary schools in Jegenstorf.
Visit to a cheese-dairy. You will be watching the making
of Emmental cheese in a modern large-scale enterprise.
We shall visit a typical Su'iss farm.
Lunch with different farmer families. They will show us
over their farms.



/FYEs tisit tt sc/too/ o|t tot/.t. to t/te comntunities.

Die IFYEs bcinz ()encindtbesuch in cincr Kocltst'hulstunde.

.\iter lunch ',ve shall go Ior a walk through the fields.
\-isit to the castle of Jegenstorf.
\.-rsit to the Agricultural Co-operative Society and ro the

-.:.rss-drying plant.
L.iurn to Rütti, Zollikofen at abour 5,00 p.m.

-.. Tlte Community of legenstorf

. I:.rhabitants: 2050,

-. Sihools:

- '.rr ot infant-shool (optionai),9 years of primary schooi
: I lears of primary school and 5 years of secondary

.: - -rl.

---:-: schools are located ir.r Bern (University, high schools)
-. - - Burgdor{ (high school ).
- :: primary and secondary schools at least one foreign
.,.::.-,rge in taught. For girls, needlework and housekee-
.. - j:e conrpulsorl \ubjects.
:. '. :-;.se-dairy:
-rr i.:::rers of the communitv produce 1580 000 kf (170
i:-. .... oi milk in I vear.
I:: ::- ::rr 196,1 1210 cheeses u'ere produced. g0 Oio of the
c:r..,. :. sold as first qualttl produce for export. 1 cheese
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weighs about 90 kg (2 cwt. sh.) and costs abour 500 francs
(120 $).
In the store 700 iitres (190 gallons) of fresh milk and 170
litres (,{6 gailons) of pasteurized vacuumpacked milk, and
other milk products, are sold.
Every day about 50 kg ( I ovt. sh.) of butrer are fabricated
Ior sale in the store. The surplus is sent to the butter cen-
tral office in Burgdorf.

'1. Farm:
Äcreage:30 ha of cultivated land, 6 ha (16 acres) of forest.
Dairy cows: 25, young cartle: 20, pigs: 70, poultry: 30,
horses:2.
Grassland - artifical lays, wheat, corn for storage (for self
support), rape, potatoes, beers (for forage).

B, I gricwltural Co-operatiue Society

- Managing and marketing of agricultural products
- Purchase of forage, milling and blending of it.
- Purchase oi lertilizers.
The Agricultural Co-operative Society has a store and a
grass drying plant of irs own.

The group ieader: Flermine Iseli

Yisit to the Community of
Ochlenberg
Visit the farm of NIr. H. Jörg, C)chlenberg.
Size: 10,61 ha crops, 5,44 ha forest.
Labor: Farmer, wife, daugther, 1 Spanish.
Crops: Bernese clover, grain, potatoes and beets.
Cattle: t horse, 10 cows, 6 heifers, 15-20 pigs, chickens.
Machineri': 1 tractor Pullax, 1 motor-mower, 1 motor-rake,
etc.
Visit of the cheese factory Stauffenbach, Community of
Ochlenberg.
Producers: 28 farmers.
Annual production: 800 000 kg.
Daily production: Summer 2700 kg, winter 1700 kg.
Visit of the farm of Mr. E. Friedli, Spych/Oschwand.
Srze:23,06 ha crops, 9,41 ha forest.
Labor: Farmer, wife, 1 son, t helper in the house, 1 dairy
man, 1 worker, 1 trainee.
Crops: Bernese clover (aeration of hay), intensir-e grain
production end potetoer.
Cattle: 2 horses, 20 cows, 12 heifers, 30-,10 pigs, chicken.
Machinery: 1 tractor, selfJoading wagon, combine, motor-
mower, etc.
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Lunch in the Restäurant Wäckerschwend, Community oI
Ochlenberg offered by the Community of Ochlenberg. l)es-
sert is offered by the shoe factory FIUG, Flerzogenbuchsee.
Visit o{ the shoe factory HUG, Herzogenbuchsee.

C ontmuniry ol O chlenber g
Size 7276 ha (820 ha crop iand and 400 ha forest).
Situation: Hilly, altitude 550-800 m.
lnhabitants (1960): 806; 75 0/o working in agriculture,
15 o/c handicraft.
2 school districts: Oschwand: 4 classes, Neuhaus: 2 classes;
secondary school in Herzogenbuchsee, belongs to the pro-
testant church of Herzogenbuchsee.
4 cheese factories: Oschwand and Stauffenbach as coop.
Wäckerschwend and Dornegg as private undertakers, all
over Emmentaler cheese fabrication, silage not allowed.
Farms: 25 (size 230 ha).
Art: 2 painters, Bruno Hesse (father of the famous poet
Hermann Flesse), Fritz Hunziker. At Oschwand, there is
the former home of Kuno Amiet. Marietta Bögli

Visit to the Community of
Neuenegg and Uttewil
f)eparture by autocar.
Visit oI farm 'Heiteren' (Mr. Bienz, M. P.).
Visit of the loca1 cheese factory in Bramberg, manager
Mr. Läderach.
Visit of city ha1l, schooi and church of Neuenegg.
Visit of the Farm Girls School for Domestic Arts in Utte-
wil. Lunch.
Visit of Schnyder's Farm in Uttewii.
Departure and return to the 'Rütti',

Data on tlte Municipality o'f I'{euenegg
Surface:2181 ha (4800 acres).
Inhabitants: 3083.
Number of farms: 108; of them only 2 arelocalized in the
village.

Data on the cheese factory of Bramberg
Number of milk suppliers: 23.
Daily milk suppliers: 1600-2200 liters.
Daily cheese production: 120-160 kg.
Cheese produced in 'Emmental' and 'Greyerzer'.
Butter produced daily: 25 kg.

Data on 'Heiteren'
Surface: 42 ha land, 1500 ha forest.
Cultivated: 21 ha meadow, 8 ha potatoes and beets, 12 ha
wheat, rye, oats, barley.

Cattle: 32 cows, 20 heifers, 30 pigs, 50 chickens, 3 horses
( *3 tractors).

The inhabitants of the fdrnt
Farmer and wife, 2 sons of farmer, 2 apprentices, 1 girl
apprentice, 2 milkers.

Data on Scltnyder's Farm
Surface: 50 ht, 23 ha meadow, 5 ha potatoes, 1,5 ha corn
for si1o,5 ha rye,2 ha barley, 10 ha wheat.
Cattle: 40 cows, 3 pigs.

The inltabitants ol tlte farm
Farmer and wi{e, 2 workmen (married), 2 apprentices.

Madlen N{inger

Visit to the Communitv of
Ursenbach
Leave Schwand.
Arrival in Lünisberg, Ursenbach.
Visit of the cheese factory.
Welcome by the President of the Cheese Producers' Asso-
ciation, Mr. Hans Bernhard.
Visit the farm of family Flückiger, Lünisberg.
Size: 60 acres (40 land, 20 forest).
Crops: Wheat 7,5 acres, oat2,5 acres, potatoes 4 acres, beets
1,5 acres, meadow 72,5 acres, pasture land 12,5 acres.
Cattle: 17 milking cows (Simmentaler), 10 heifers, 2 hor-
ses, 2i-30 pigs. chickens.
Labor: Father and mother, grandfather and grandmother,
1 dairy man, 1 workman.
Machinery: 1 tractor, 1 motor-mower, etc.
Departure for Ursenbach.
Lunch at 'Arab'-Restaurant, offered by the community.
Decoration done by the women's club.
Official welcome by the President of the Community, Mr.
H. Flückiger.

Contmwnity of Ursenbac/,t
Area 2292,5 acres. Inhabitants 1050, 2 dairies, 1 school
(9 classes, 170 pupils), 6 teachers, protestant church.
Industry: 1 machine factory Bögli (80 workers), 1 machine
factory Friedli (15 workers), many people go out of the
community to work.
Clubs: Women's club, men's choir, band, gymnastic group,
ladies' and youth groups, shooting association.
Visit cheese factory in Langnau.
f)eparture for Münsingen.

Elsbeth and Willy Leibundgut
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Visit to the Community
Trubschachen
Arrival, welcoming by authorities of the
Visit to the church of the town.
Visit to the cheese factory, cheese ceilar
hofer and the cheese producing Coop.
Visit to the new school house.
Leave by Jeep for the Alp Riimisgumn'ren.
Lunch up on the Alp.
Visit to the Alp Rämisgummen.
Leave Rämisgummen.

Vieu ouer tJta Entmcntal. I ßlick ins Emmentttl

Tlte Comntunity of Trubsc'hachen
1665 inhabitants, 105 farms, 3 cheese factories, I dairy,
2 schoolhouses.
Long mountain rivers and roads to be kept in order.
Industry: Kambly (Biscuits), Mauerhofer and Co. (cheese),
Reber and sons (b,utchery).
T/te Alp Rämisgummen (a mountain pasture)
Owner: Mrs. Elisabeth de Meuron-deTscharner, Castle oi
Rüm1igen.
Tenant farmer: Fam. Fankhauser, Grosshöchstetten, since
1856!
Located in the communities Eggiwil, Canton o{ Berne, and
Marbach, Canton of Luzern. South-East- and East-Exposi-
tion. 1260 to 1300 merers above sea level.
Two roads lead to the Alp.
150 hectars of land and forest (.25 ha of forest), t ha ce-
reals, 0,3 ha potatoes.
The pasture is divided into smalier lots. The animals stay
for 105 to 120 days on the pasrure.
Rate of stocking: 38 cows. 1,12 heifers.
Buildings: Vorder-Rämisgummen: Stable: O1d 50 head.
Mittel-Räumisgummen: House and cheese factory, Room
for 120 cheeses. Built 1935. Hinter-Rämisgummen: Herds-
man's cottage. 72 head of c:rttle. Klan-rerngrat: Stable for
20 head. Built 1926. Lrinderweid: Stable for ld head.
Water: Sulficient own we1ls.
Rainfall: Average 170 cm.
Electricity and telephone on Mittel-Rämisgummen, since
1926, 1948 respectiveiy.
Milking capacity: 4500 kg in 300 days. Cheese production.
Milked by hand.
Hay production for heifers from autumn until Christmas
and in spring. Production of seed potatoes.
Machinery: 4 wheel drir,en tractor with rope-winch, motor
mower, motor hay rake, liquid manure mixer, and pump.
Labour: Father 64, Son 31,2 rrainees, 16 and 17 years old.
2 women during half time.
Specific data: The only mounrain cheese factory in the
Emmental! The only farmer with Freiburger black and
white spotted cows. Anneli Fankhauser

of

community.

of Mr. Mauer
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Visit to the Community of
Utzenstorf
I. Extent:
Population: 3000 inhabitants; area: 1800 ha (a500 a).

2. Scope of duties:
a) School-administration
b) Guardianship and welfare
c) Construction and maintenance of the community roads

(40 km), bridges, banks and canalisation
d) Police, security, settlemenr, public health administration
e) Collection of taxes
f) Billeting of soldiers (during repetition courses of the

army)
g) Finance-administration of the community
h) Elections and votes.

3. Important buildings :

I protestant church, 1 catholic church, 2 school houses,
1 kindergarten, 1 water-castle (belonging to the Canton of
Berne).

4. Actiuities of the populat;on:
a) Agriculture: 226 persons: 21,6 0/o (80 farms)
b) Industry and artisans: 632 persons:60,2010 (67 firms)
c) Commerce, traffic, hotels and restaurants: 19i persons

: I8,20lo (26 enterprises), 1049 gainfully occupied
persons.

Industry and comrnerce; Paper-mil1, textile factory, grain-
mill, ice-cream and margarine factories, factory for appa-
ratus and machines, fruit and vegetables commerce (whole-
sale), great coldstores, cider factory, agricultural co-ope-
rative society.

5. Tlte scltool:
In Switzerland the educational system is administered by
the cantons.
In our canton all children have to attend school during at
ieast 9 years. Among the compulsory subjects are needle-
work and housekeeping lessons for girls as well as manual
training for boys.
Attendance of the kindergarten is voiuntary.
At the age of 6 to 7 years the children enter rhe primary
sc/tool.
After the 4'r' school year talented pupils are able to attend
the secondary school (intermediate school),
There is no college in our village, the nearest are at Burg-
dorf and Solothurn, both cities 10 km from Utzenstorf.
After the 9 compulsory years all apprentices have to follow
courses of professional and continuation schools.

6. Clteese dairy:
For the 60 producers of milk in our village there are 2
cheese-dairies. The dairy where we bring oui milk belongs
to a cooperative society.
In our cheese dairy the 40 suppliers are delivering on the
average 4500 kg milk dai1y.
Usability of the milft: Fresh milk, cheese, butter and other
dairy products. Pre-cooled fresh milk is sold in the shop.
No delivery to the households by milkman.
7. Farm:
Extent:28 ha cuitivated land, 8 ha forest.
Cwltiuations:Potaroes 8 ha, cereals (wheat, barley) 7-8ha,
artificial-meadows 8 ha, natural-meadows 4 ha.
Half a share of a meadow in the Jura (a5 ha 11250 m
above sea level l) to summer the young cattle.
May*October 20 pces. and October-May 1 pces,
Stocft of cattle in our farw: 27-28 cows, 1 bul1, 30 young
cattle, 60 fattened pigs, 1 draught horse.
Manpotuer: i milker, 1 tractor driver, 2apprentices, 1 maid-
servant.
Macltines: 1 tractor, i jeep and various agricultural ma-
chines to do most of the farmwork mechanically.

Elisabeth Kummer

Visit to the Community of
Riggisberg
Visit to the cheese-dairy in Riggisberg.
The cheese-maker wiil show you the preparation of the
famous Swiss cheese Emmentaler, weli known in the world.
School-visit: Primary Schooi: Obligatory for al1 children
1st til1 9th school-year. - Secondary School: 5 classes, 5 tea-
chers, pupils enter the school after the 4tl'class. They har,e
to pass entrance-examination. The most important sub-
jects: German, French, Maths, Natural science. Subjects
of Art: Singing, Drawing, for girls needle-work, for boys
manuai training. Optional subjetcs: English, Latin, A1-
gebra.

Visit to a Swiss farm.
Dinner in different families of the village, rhe members
of the IFYE are distributed by the women's-society.
Excursion by car to the fields and woods.
Visit to the church of Riggisberg, one of the oldest churches
in the Roman style, built in t[6 13tt' century, last restored
1930, beautiful view to the Bernese Alps.
Lunch in the Hotel 'Sonne', Riggisberg.
Speech by the President of the Community ofr.Tgtrl.rll



In tLt'c!,t-t-iroon of a gratle sc/too/.

I rt K: J-t,i('11 ait1t iltcr cirttt' I)rim trrsc/tu/e.

Visit to the Community of Biglen dependently.

In Biglen. the group is greeted by songs of the school-
children. Biglen is a community with 1600 inhabitants and
a size oi 358 hectars.
\lr. Tanner and Mr. Kohler bid a hearty welcome to the
IFYE-group. Every IFYE receives a 1ittle fiag of Biglen.
\-isit the cheese factory of Biglen, where Mr. Zurbuchen,
cheese-maker, shows the cheese-manufacturing. Don't for-
get to shop in the cheese factory. And really they didn't.
Yisit to the farrn Coop of Biglen with its president, Mr.
Paul Bigler.
In the schoolhouse the IFYEs watch the third grade chil-
dren at q'ork and at ganles in the gymnastic hall.
Each IFYE goes for lunch to a different farm family.
Good-b1'e m)' dear spouse !

Nieet at the {arm of Friedrich Kohler, Enetbach.
The good humor of everyone lasts and the sunshine warms
beautiiul Emmental scenery.
Nfr. Iiohler explains also on tables his work as farmer and
rs help in the extension serrice.
The lisit to the ceilar, kitchen and living rooms of the
farmhouse as well as the visit to the stables and barn ends

up in the sn-roking chamber in the neighouring house.

H"ppy birthday to a 71 years o1d man.
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Swiss sr'veet apple cider helps, because noone likes to feel
dry! After a look into the church and on the old'Spycher'
the Biglen group goes back to join the Zäziwi| grorp.
Even if the usual rain falls heavily everybody feels happy
and full of new experiences.
Also the farm families of Biglen speak enthusiastically of
their IFYE guests.

Farm ol Friedriclt Kohler, Entlebuclt, Bi glen
(F. Kohier is the owner of the farm)

Total extent of the fa,rnt:8 ha (small middle-{arm), t ha
Pine wood, 45 o/o arable land.
Animals: 2 horses, 8 Simmental-cows, 6 head of young
cattle, 13 pigs, 45 laying hens.
Machines: 1 two-wheel tractor with utensils, t high-pres-
sure pump for liquid manure, 1 electro motor, 1 electro
fraser, hacking motor.
Cultures: Wheat, corn rye, potatoes, half-sugar beets.
Employees on the larm are: Farmer and his wife, 1-2 sons,

1 peasant, 1 apprentice farmer (relatively high number of
hands).
Homestead and barns built together as it is the custom in
the Canton of Berne. A very small house called the 'Stöckli'
stands close by. The farmer and his wife move into this

,house when the son takes over the work of the farm in-
Berteli Baumgartner

Visit to the Community of
ZäziwiI
Due to the fixed time-table of cheese-manufacturing we
visited first the cheese factory. Jakob Eggimann, cheese-

maker of ZÄziwtl, iet us have a view into his secrets of
cheese making. Eggimann is working for a cheese coop
and receives a fixed saiary and premiums for good qua-
lity. The coop has 31 farmers who average 10 cows. The
daily milk total brought to the cheese factory was at the
end of August around 3000 liters.
Every day Eiggimann makes two big Emmental cheeses

o{ about 100 kg and more. To the non-farming population
he sells 500 liters of milk daily. The mother of Eggimann
rvorks in the shop. Father Eggimann and a hired man also
work in the cheese factory, together with an apprentice.
Pastor Willi Berger showed us the new modern church.
The population olZäziwil is protestant and worked during
20 years for their own church. There are 1265 inhabitants.



120 to i50 people attend regulariy the Sunday morning ser-
vice. This is a good number for Swiss conditions!
The school ol Zäziwi\ has 146 children in 5 classes in e

new schoolhouse. Especially the songs of the older children
with their teacher Fred Stegmann pieased the visitors very
much.
The typical farm of the Emmentai is owned by the family
A. Walthert. The IFYEs could see everything in the house
and outside.
Facts: 8 ha of farmland, 3,75 ha of forest.
Products: 1,4 ha winter wheat, 0,6 ha potatoes, 0,15 ha
forage beets. The rest is meadows and pasture.
Labor: Father 47 years old, mother 45 years old, son 21

years old. The daughter works in an office in the neigh-
bouring village and helps in her free time at home. She
also lives at home.
Animals:11 cows,5 heifers, 1 sow with 9 pigs,25 fattened
pigs, 30 hens, 2 horses for work.
Macltinery: 1 Landrover (this car is part of the militarl,
equipment of the son), 1 motormower, t hayrake with
motor, I potato digger, all the necessary machinery for the
work in the ploughed ground.
Specialities: The 'Spycher' was built in the year 179E. The
living house (without a date on) is even older.
We will not forget the fine lunch called 'Berner Platte' in
the 'White Horse'. We were the guests of the political"
community of Zäziwi\ and the Bernese Farmers' Union.
We thank them all, especially Mr. Ernst Blaser, who was
with us to make the day such a succesful one.

Jack Nussbaumer

Visit to the Community of Ins
President of the local board:Mr. Hans Ke1lerhals, Former
Director of the Anstalten in Witzwil.
1zs (French: Anet) mentioned for the first time in history
in 1009. A former wine producing village has changed
into an industrialized village with a many-sided agricul-
ture. 450 m above sea level. 800-1300 mm precipitation.
FIas about 2500 inhabitants. 90 0/o protestants and 10 0/o

roman catholics. They are employed in agriculture and
forestry 303, industry and handicratts 239, commerce and
banking 69, hotels and restaurants 25, transportation 35,
others 80. Some foreign workers are employed in hotels,
households and industrics.
Trade: Joiner, blacksmith,, locksmith, painter, furniture
manufacturing, hand embroidery.

In eaclt cotnmu:tity tlte IFYEs /tad a chance to uisit someJarms.
Big discttssion on rubber btnds, ltolding up cottt tnils.

Beim Gemeindebesuch werd:n typisch scl.tuteizet.ische Einriclt-
tut'tgcn u,ie Schuanzsc/tnüre u. a. dislpoiert.

Industry: Cement factory, 2 building contractors, 2 archr-
tects.
Agriculture: About 100 farms. 70-75 farmers bring rhe
milk to their own cheese facrory which produces 4 Swiss
cheeses daily. Farmers cooperative which hold 5 combines
and other farm equipment. Other crops are wheat, rye,
corn, barley, oats, potatoes, rape, sugar beets, vegetables,
apples and a very little wine. Farms are mechanized: Some
don't have horses.
Schools: Primary school: 250 pupils in 9 classes; Secon-
dary school: 120 pupils in 5 classes; Agricultural school:
30 pupils.
C/turches: A protestant and a roman catholic church.
Miscellaneous: 3 medical doctors, 1 dentist, no hospital but
3 nurses and 1 babies' nurse. 2 drug-, 3 butcher-, 3 baker-
and many other good stores, Food, railway and bus con-
nexions (trains for Paris pass by Ins!), Ins is renowned due
to its famous painter Albert Anker (1831-1910). 7952 new
town hali Swiss francs 4 500 000. 1965 new school buildings
Swiss francs 1 500 000. 1961-1966 sports and playing
gound. Income-taxes Swiss francs 560 000 per year.

JJ



F 1R)I I/ISITS
\li . and Mrs. Gex (on his father's farm)
Children:3 boys of schooi age.

Help: Maid,, farm hand, sometimes grandfather and mo-

ther.
Fdrm size:24 ha, not divided into lots, loamy soil.
Animals:40 steers for beef production sold by 550-600 kg
(2 years), 1-2 milk cows,2 horses, 10 sows,25 laying hens,

2 dogs.
Crops: 8,75 ha wheat for seed, 1,00 ha rye for seed, 1,40 ha

barley for seed, 2,30 ha rape, 0,75 ha potatoes, 1,50 h corn
for silo, 6,40 ha pasture and clover meadows.
Farnt equipment: 2 tactots 40 H.P. Swiss made, 1 com-

bine, I manure spreader, 2 ploughs, 1 complete potato har-
vester, 1 plant protector sprayer, 1 tractor hoe for potato
and sugar be et, 1 seed dri1l, 1 tractormounted harrow.
Much of this equipment is with brother who farms in the

neighborhood.
Home and ftitchen: Radio and television set, deep lreezer,
washing machine. Electricai cook stove and a fire-place.

Mr. and NIrs. Gugger-Häusler (owner)
Children: 3 gir1s, 2 help at home.
.F1elp: Sister-inJaw.
Farm size: 12,5 ha loamy and muck soil, divided into 18

lots ( !), cattle breeder.
Animals:8 milk cows, 4 heifers, 2 sows, 13 hogs, 15 laying
hens, no horses.
Crops: 2,0 ha wheat, 1,0 ha barley or oats, 1,5 ha potatoes,
1,0 ha sugar beets,0,6 ha rape,0,5 ha carrots,5,9 ha clover
meadow : 0,6 ha/cow.
Farm equipment: \ tt^ctor 30 H.P. Swiss made, I milking
machine 'Westfaiie', 1 grass-chopper, 1 potato digger, 1 seed

drill, t hay elevator, I tractor hoe for potato and sugar beet.

Home and fti.tchen: Radio, freezer, electrical cook stove.

Mr. and Mrs. Graf-laftoä (on his mother's farm)
Children: 3 boys, 1 girl.
Help: 2 school aged boys.
Farm size:11,0 ha loamy and muck soil, divided into iots.
Anintals:8 milk cows, 4 heifers 1.-2 year old, 'l heiiers half
a year old, 6 hogs, 10 lai,ing hens, no horses.

Crops:2,0 ha wheat for seed, 1,5 ha barley and oats for
seed, 1,5 ha potatoes, 1,0 ha sugar beets, 0,6 ha rape, 0,4 ha

carrots, 4,0 ha clover meadow : 0,36 ha/cow!
Farm equipment: l tractor IHC 30 H.P., 1 plough, 1 trac-

tor-mounted harrow, 1 seed drill, 1 motor-mower, 1 bin-
der, 1 potato and sugar beet digger, holds some equipment
with his brother-inlaw.
Home snd ftitchen: Fteezer, washing machine, electrical

cook stove with fire-place, Radio. Hans Paul Käser
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Folklore evening,
Tuesday, August z4
l8J0 Buses lear e lor Münsingen
1900 Fondue, Schwand band, yodeling club 'Daheim',

costume group Be1p, flag swinging by Mr. Schnegg.
Dance for ail with the Lündlerkapelle 'Bärgbliremli'.
Horn blowing by Mr. Schnegg, yodeling club 'Alpen-
rösli'
Dance of the pupils of the home Economic School
Schwand; leader: Mrs. Felicitas Aerni-von Erlach.
Schwand band, yodeling club 'Daheim', costume
group of Belp
Singing by the pupils of Schwand; leader: Mrs. Alice
Schmutz
Horn blowing and flag swinging by the Schnegg
brothers
Yodeling club 'Alpenrösli', pupils of Schwand,
Schwand band
Dance for all

2401 Buses leave for R, (), S, Sch

T/tee Su,iss IFYFIs at l;olftlore

Ein Teil dcr Schueizer-IFYEs
Scltueizer Licd.

tueTtln g.

ttnd Mitarbeitcr singen cin

I FYES dt Fondtte,purtl,. I Eute /rö/tliclte I FYE-F-ondtte-Part1,.
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S7e dne s d^y, August z5

0900 Breakfast
0930 Buses leave R, G, Sch for Münsingen
1000 Buses leave Schwand for Münsingen
1030 Mr. Piet Dijkstra 'World Youth Work'

Chairman: Miss Betty Stephenson, Iowa/Colorado,
U.S.A.

1115 Gymnastic Ha11: Mr.E.A. Holm 'IFYE Alumni
work'
Chairman: Miss Silr'ia McCracken, Rhodesia/Africa

1215 Lunch in the tent for al1

1115 Mr. L. S. Nichols 'IFYE past'
Chairmann: Mr. Derk Nordhuis, Netherland
Mr. Grant Shrum 'IFYE future'
Chairman: Mr. Wilfred Carron. Australia

1" World IFYE Alumni Conference

Chairmann: Mr. Trevor Neill, N.-Ireland
Agenda:
1. 'fhe continuity oi IFYE Alumni
2. Affiliation of World IFYE Alumni
3. The next World Meeting

'{. Finance
5. Any other business
The 4 points listed above are general pointers of
what it is felt should be discussed at this general
Meeting. When you look at each point, it can be ex-
panded into great detail; there{ore I would ask natio-
nal groups to discuss if possible so that we can have
a useful meeting. The Chairman

1800 Buses leave Münsingen for R, G, S, Sch
1900 Supper

Are we tiredl Whyl No!
Weather broadcast:
Wednesday: Light rain in the morning. Afternoon cloudy,
cool.

$fodd youthwork
Address by Piet Dijkstra
Rural Secretary of the World Assembly of Youth, Brussels

Int,roduction

At this First World Conference, I have been invited to
speak on World Youth Work in general and not just the
one sector of it, which mty interest you n-tost, rural youth.
The title embraces much and therefore the invitation has
caused me some difficulties. Should I give a picture of
youthwork as it is carried out on the international level or
should I speak on various aspects of youthwork in the
various countries of the worldl I have decided to approach
the subject from both angles and have tried to find a syn-
thesis between both on a different level.
Another difficulty exists, which may be familiar to you,
working on the national level as well, Working in inter-
national, practical youthwork, I may base my opinions
and judgements to a great extent on experiences gained in
practice; the approach may be a very pragmatical one,
caused by präctice and by a special way of thinking. Manv
activities may cften be initiated on the basis of rvhat is
thought to be relevant, but what in reality may be mere
assumptions or guess-work; the practician often lacks the
really critical and constructive interpretation of his pro-
fessional activities.

A Young Woild

We live in a young world. This is true in the sense of
nationhood, to which I will return later, as well as in the
demographic sense. I will not quote too many figures, but
will iilustrate this with a few examples.
There are approx. 800 000 000 young people, representing
probably more than 25 Ir I o of the worid population, be twee n
the ages ol 5-20 in the world today, and very probably
another 15 0/o of the world's population under 5 years.
56 0/o of these young people live in Asia; 15 0/o in Europe,
9 0/o in Africa, 8 0/o in Latin America,60lo in Russia, 5 0/o

in U.S.A, 1 0/o in Oceania. These figures are even more
striking when they are analysed country by country. To
give a few examples: in Algeria more than 50 0/o of the
population is under 21 years of age; in Peru and Bolivia
47olo.

The Ttuo Reuolutions

The first half of the 20d'century has witnessed two major
revolutions which have affected our world and in parti
cular young people in our '"vor1d.
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Piet Dijl6x'a, ly. A.Y., Brussel-t, receiues onc oJ tlt.c famotts
St.uiss bells. On tlte rigltt Mi-es Rett)t Stephensen, Colorado.

Herr Piet Dijftstra erlt.tiJt cinc dcr bcrtihmten Glocften zum ()e-

sc/ten/1. Recltts J;rtiulcin Betty St:p/tenson, Colorado.

The first is the political reuolution, which by givir.rg seli-
government and independence to a great deal of the for-
rnerly colonial countries and te rritories, has meant that
nearly a third of the lvorld's population politically is no
longer governed from a far distance, but that they are ex-
pected now to make their own decisions and to take their
orvn place in the world. This has brought their aspirations
for a life of their own, including the aspirations for a better
life, to the 1:ore-front of the world's attentior-r. Yor-rthwork
has not only to be aware of this, but certainly has to orient
its work according to the problems arising frorn it.
The second revoiution is the tecltnological re uolutioz r.vhich
has meant that our community has become universal and
that generaliy speakingthere are no more boundaries for us.
Many of us no longer live in isolated areas, although I would
not say that this is true for many other areas in the world
where the modern world has not yet penetrated, where tra-
ditional liie is still more or less dominant, and n'here still
a 'closed' society exists. f'he main trend is definiteiy tow-
ards the developrnent of a society which may be called
'open'.
This 'open' society, and thus the lives of the young people
living in it is detennined by two factors:
The first rs rapid cltange in contrast to the more static
society of 100 150 years ago, where social changes came
about much more slou,ly. The apparent reason for all this
is the technological revolution.

A second factor I n'ould like to mention in this respect is
the element of choice young people have :rnd the lreedont
in which this choice can be made. Take as an example
the news-stand. There is an abundant choice of papers,
daily, weekly and monthlv; magazines and pocket-books.
If you have the necessary money with you, and who amongst
us does not have this little money, you can bulr wh",.u.t
you wish. You choose what you want and who is going to
question your choice,unless it be yourself.Another example:
radio. You can choose the program _vou like best, and
who is going to tell you what program you should 1ike,
or what is good for you, ulriess it be yoursel{! A t}r.ird
example is the super-market (although these cannot yer be
found everywhere) with its abundant display of consumer
goods (at least in our developed ll'orldl). Can you ask -
and are you prepared to ask - some adult every time, shall
I buy this or thatl
This is the society in which youth lives and which is more
and more influencing young people, in rural as weli as ir-r

urban areas; in r.vhich youth'"vork has to be carried out and
where youthwork is expected to find and give solutions ior
the manifold problems.
I feel that it is necessary to say these things in an address
on Worid Youth Work for two reasons. The first is that
I do not see how a development which is now taking place
preclominantly in the developing world, will not penetrate
within a couple of years in the developing areas of the
world. The second, however, is much more import:rnt.
The factors of rapid social change and freedom of choice
influence to a very great extent our concepts of education,
and in many instances have caused a different stress to be
laid on educational objectives; which immediatelv touch
on the contents and methods of education. Our children
will within thirty years be in a position where they have
to take important far-reaching decisions, Wili they have
received an education and training during their schooi-
days and out-schooi activities which will enable them to
make the appropriate decisions, or will they have to make
these decisions on the basis of traditional teaching. I feel
that they should be taught in such a way and acquire such
skills and knowledge that they will be able to rnaster the
situation in which they find themseir,es at the specific mo-
ment. In other words, we should teach them with an eye

on the future and accordir-rg to the requirements of the
future.
This is most difficult because we do not know exactly what
this {uture will be. All we know are the predictable trends
and these may prove to be wrong. Therefore I feel that
when we seek education for the future, training and edu-
cation should provide people with the necessary skills and
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knowleclge, but it should also do more in a rapidiy chang-
ing world. Personality and character education should
enable a child and a young adult to live in a technologicai
age by providing him with the ability to understand, judge,
n-raster the circumstances and situations in which he is

living. Youthwork at all levels - including international
youthwork, should contribute to this kind of education!

I'Vhat is Youth and Youthtuorft

I have referred to the inter-relationship between theory and
practice, and to the need to approach problems in youth-
work from the theoreticai ang1e. It will be clear when we
consider the precise connotation of the terminology used
in youthwork, that we certainly need more precise defini-
tions. We should not just assume that terminology which
has been developed in the rather long history of e.g. Euro-
pean youthwork will suit international youthwork.

Let us turn first to the word 'youth' and the term 'adoles-
cent'. Youthwork is generally understood to cater for the
age group 72*27 years but in practice a far wider scope is

covered. Flowever, one would not agree everywhere. In a

number of cases the term youth is applied only to child
age. The period of adolescence, as we understand it, may
not even exist. In many cultures the transfer from child-
hood to adulthood does not visibly pass through adoles-
cence as it does in Western cultures. Is it true to say, there-
fore, as a few sociologists with sufficient knowledge of
youth and youth psychology have been saying that'youth'
in Western society has become a specific age group, 'that
the adolescent is a distinct species in the creation of mo-
dern attitudes and institutions' (Musgrove). Is the adoles-
cent invented at the same time as the steam-engin, asks
Musgrove, and therefore I would add, a product of our
industrialized, urbanized world. Or have certain traits in
such a society only become more manifest. It is the theory
that will have to assist us in our daily work and answer
this.
The sar'r.te is true of the term 'youthwork'. During the
past year there bas been a very long discussion, resulting
in a number of publications e.g. in Germany on the ques-
tion of what is 'youthwork'; this itself being proof that
traditional concepts of youthwork, definitions and assun-rp-

tions are no longer acceptable. This kind of discussion has
also been held in different forms in other countries. The
problem at the international level, however, may be ever
more complicated. Is youthwork to be looked upon as it
has been considered in the developed worldl Or has there
to be a different approach reievant to the conditions under
which youth in the developing world lives.
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A succinct definition, which is valid for the developing
world was given some time ago by Sir fohn Maud (former
permanent Secretary, Ministry of Education, London):
'To offer individual young people in their leisure time
opportunities of various kinds, complementary to those of
home, formal education and work, to discover and develop
their personal resources of body, mind and spirit and thus
better equip them to live the life of mature, creative and
responsible members of a free society.'

'l Jte International Approach
Non Gouern tncntal ()rgnnisntions

The title 'International Youthwork' caused n're to question:
'What is done and by whoml'I will reply ro these ques-
tions in two parts. The first covers the international non-
governmental organisations. These are organisations of a
voluntary kind, independent from governmental inter-
ference with independent boards, a secretariat functioning
:rt the international level and a geographically well-spread
membership. My arithmetic showed that at rhe momenr
there are:
56 international youth organisations and structures of a

non-governmental nature. 16 of these are of a general
nature, not directly connected with a certain poiitical or
denominational grouping, 13 are of a religious narure,
t have direct political objectir,es, 15 are groupings of
students, the majority however, of these are limited grou-
pings of a more professional character. The remaining
organisations were mainly of a service kind.
What do most of these organisations want to be i Their
objectives can be sumn'ied up as follows:

l-. Promote the objectives (youth and music, scouting, youth
hostelling) or the ideals (religious, political) on the inrer-
national leve1, which are the objevtives and ideals of their
affiliated members.

2. Co-ordinatc at the international levei the various actions
and activities amongst their members.

3. Represent the nationai organisations effectively ro other
international organisations and intergovernmental agencies.

4. Act as a liaison body between intergovernmental agen-
cies and the affiliated members, whenever intergovern-
mental agencies require to consult the voluntary organi-
sations.

5. Organise international events on behalf of their affi-
liates (e.g. training actir,ities, international youth confe-
rences, publications, study and research).

6, Aduise their members on matters of interest to youth
and youthwork.



I nter- go u er nmental A genci e s

Accordingly the agencies have declared their objectives:

a) UNESCO
Llnesco first launched a program for youth in 1950. During
these years Unesco has built up a program that touches
on t he fcllowing sectors:
(i) The forms, methods and techniques of out-of-school
education for young people and material arrangements for
the purpose;

(ii) The acquisition of the knowledge needed for under-
standing the present dav world, particularly in the fields
of science, technology, and economics;
(iii) The education of young people in citizenship, their
adjustment to society and their participation in the life and
development of communities;
(iv) The education of young people for international un-
derstanding and co-operation, including the mutual appre-
ciation of Eastern and Western culturai values;
(v) Sport and physical education for young people.
As a result of the International Conference on Youth an
International Committee on Youth has been established
which advises the Director (leneral of Unesco on planning
and execution of l,Inesco's program related to youth acti-
vities.

F.A.O.
The 12'h Session of the F.A.O. Conference (Rome, Nov,/
Dec 1963) noted and acknowledged that the:
(i) To promote and develop work with rural youth aimed
at the imprcvement of agriculture and rural life particu-
larly in those parts of the world where the majority of the
population is engaged in agriculture;
(ii) To assist governments in strengthening existing pro-
grammes conducted by the extension services and to pro-
mote the establishment cf such ä program where they do
not exist;
(iii) To co-operate with and assist in strengthening the
rural youth programs of international, governmental and
non-governmental organisation, particulary in the deve-
loping countries;
(iv) To promote and assist the training of rural youth
leaders, in particular in the developing countries, with the
object of preparing adequate numbers of young people to
assume leadership in the future as progressive farmers,
farm leaders, and leaders of co-operatives;
(v) Through co-operation with the appropriate bodies, to
promote research and study in various specialised subjects
in the field of rural youth work. The F.A.O. Conference
noted and confirmed that to attain these objectives F.A.O.
should be guided by the following policy considerations;

a) Gi.ting priority to assistance in strengthening already
existing programs;
ä) Avoidance of duplication of efforts through seeking
co'operation with other international organisations both
governmental and non-governmental;
r) Recognition of the usefulness of pilot projects, designed
either to develop and demonstrate new methods of working
with rural youth, or to initiate rural youth work in coun-
tries where it has not been undertaken before and that
therefore a long-term program * the field of rural youth
- be organised. One of the activities has been the Rural
Youth Development Seminar in Denmark.

r.L.o.
The International Labour Organisation has devoted its
attention with regard to three sectors.
(i) The protection of young workers, through conventions
concerning iabour regulations for young people; health
protection and employment of young people in general;
(ii) To cover the problems of young peopie with regard
to vocational guidance and employment services of young
peopie;
(iii) Professional training and education of young people.

UNICEF
Unicef has aided youth in the following fields: Commu-
nity development, mothercraft and homecraft, famiiy and
child welfare, education, vocational training.
At the regional 1eve1 a number of intergovernmental agen-
cies have drawn up a programme for youth work as well.
It would take too much time to go into these programs
in the context of this lecture and so I will just mention the
organisations: Council of Europe, Organisation of African
Unity and the Organisation of American States.

I shall make no further remarks and finish with a few
conclusions on international youthwork in general.
1. International youthwork should be based on real part-
nership and reciprocity and therefore full attention should
be given to work in developing areas where this kind of
work is relatively recent and to involve those organisations
already existing in international work.
Youth organisations have become aware of the tremendous
needs existing in developing countries and therefore like
to contribute to development of youth work and assist in
what may be ca11ed the formation of 'human capital' and
the contribution youthwork can give to this.
During the iast few years more and more importance has
been attached to the formation of human capital, i.e. to
intellectual investment and its primordial role as a factor in
economic and social growth.
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F. Harbison n'rites in 'F{uman Resources and Development
Planning in Modern Economics' (International Labour
Revie',v Vo1. LXXXV, No. 5, p. p. 436):
'A strategy for der,eloprnent of human resources, i.e. the
building and the effective utilization of the skills of the
people is an essential element of any modern der,elopment
strategv. The wealth of a nation is as much dependent
upon the develcpment of its people as upon the accumu-
lation of material capital.'
In a report of the Council of Europe it is said (Youth and
Development Aid, p. p. 59):
'It appears certain that the usuai funds and the traditional
source of bilateral or multilateral assistance cannot cater
ior the enormous needs. The assistance given by youth can
in certain circumstances constitute the new and indispen-
sable resource.'
Youth rvork, although not in a position to render expert
assistance in all fields, can in particular render specific aid
in the field of development of youth work; its objectives
there r.vill be to assist in the take-off ol youthwork, the
training of middle level man power and personnel for
\,outhwork and in the assistance to small-scale projecrs et
village level, recognising the fact that youth work in deve-
loping countries should always be seen in close relation to
and as part of community development and that the youth
leader should be seen as a'leader in action'.

2. International youth work shall have to find a new rela-
tionship to emerging forms of vouth work in developing
countries. There is a tendency in many countries to or-

-{anise louth in the first place through organisation r.vhich
are closelv linked to the governmenr. I am thinking here
oi larious forms of pioneer youth groups and of National
Youth Sen'ices where non-governmental types of youth-
u'ork are not promoted equally. Certainly, these forms
have their r.alue under the conditions of these contries, and
verl n-ruch rvill depend on the methods employed in these
strucrllres. However, even where a statutory 'service of
Youth' is it-r existence, voluntary organisations can still
prolide that variety of approach and diversity of purpose
n-hich should be the essence in working rvith young people
in a democratic society, and besides, inside the 'statutory'
pror-isions it n-ray be essential to develop the voluntary prin,
ciple at every level of activity. Intergovernmental agen-
cies, aithough these may be obliged ro work through go-
Iernments :rnd therefore may tend to favour such develop-
ments, should, I think, be aware of the implications such a
development has for non-go\rernmental work. It is there-
fore not only necessary that N.G.O.'s form ä counterpart
to intergovernmental agencies, but that there exists in the
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intergor,ernmental agencies a readiness to co-operate full,v
with N.G.O.'s.

3. The two preceding remarks bring me to a last remark:
The need for a professional approach in international youth
Non-governmental organisations wanting to carry out pro-
grammes e.g. in the field of inteliecrual investment should
not be directed by a kind of ineffective 'do gooding' only.
There should be all through their activities a professional
approach, based on adequate research. The professional
approach together with the voluntary approach of ade-
quately trained voluntary youth leaders will assure that
N.G.O.'s are considered as a valuable counterpart by inter-
governmental agencies, by international professional or-
ganisations, blr 5s1f i66 organisations for deyelopment assis-
tance and by foundations.
Youthwork on the national level has contributed to the
formation of voung leaders, who later on have important
positions in the social and economic life of their own
country. International youth work can do the same; it can
contribute to the formation and training of the young
leaders, who will be active in their own country and on
behalf of their own country at the international 1eve1. It
will enhance in young leaders the spirit of real partnership,
without which we will not be able to add to the technical
unity of our world, the necessary complement of organi
sational unity. International youthwork can and shall con-
tribute to this not just by a too optimistic and probably
rather nair,e approach, but by adding the realistic judge-
ment which is necessarl, to live and work in our world of
today.
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IFYE-Alumni at work
by Eric A. Ho1m, 4-H-Speciaiist, Lafayette, Indiana

We in Indiana and the U.S.A. are really happy to share
with you, the IFYE promoters the world over, a few ideas
an how Alumni and interested state and national leaders
like you can share your ideas of goodwill, peace and under-
standing.
This little seed of IFYE, born as it was in 1948, has grown
to a large plant with lots of seeds and fruit to nourish the
world. What we do with this plant and its fruits is why
you are here today. The alumni of the U.S.A. have, since
1948, been giving lots of thought to the ideal of IFYE. I'm
sure all IFYE's over the world have had similar thoughts.
Also, the state program leaders, many of whom you have
met, have worked with you and IFYE's everywhere in
producing many programs. These programs, which we
want to share with you, are varied as you would suspect.
The programs which proved most popular werc:
(i) SelectingDelegates to live and share experiences abroad;
(ii) Hosting Exchangees at the state college and in homr:
countfy.
(iii) Delegate Orientation;
(iv) Host Family Orientation;
(v) Fund Raising to send delegate for the future ;
(vi) Special Letters - editing, duplicating;
(vii) Recruiting Delegates;
(viii) Miscellaneous - exhibits, radio, TV, photography,
foods of other 1ands, etc.

llow to specilics tuitlt relerence to Selecting Dele gates
and other major points

(i) Twenty-three states in the United States are presenrly
using, each fall or late summer, one to four experienced
IFYE's on the State Selection Committe. The Alumni in
most cases selected their own committee to serve on this
assignment. Usually the top officiers, or former officiers,
were selected. In state where we use for IFYE's on the
committee I can safely say the IFYE Alumni have the best
insigth into the selection of IFYE's.
Their experience in international living has made them
experts in finding out uhat maftes a persofl (t prospectiue
IFYE. AII of you can attest to this. Their high caliber of
work put them as equals to others who were selected by the
coilege and state people. Included in this group were Deans
of the college, Director of Extension, State 4-H staff, Exten-
sion Supervisors, Professors of psychology and sociology,
and representatives of state organizations. The function oI

the IFYE Alumni on the commirree was always the same
as everyone. His included interviewing, assisting in the
selection day activities, and equal vote in final selection.
(ii) In practically every state IFYE's assisted in hosting
Exchanges at the state level and at the county level as
well. All of you here who have been IFYE's can attesr ro
this. Many of you had problems of language and general
adjustments, and our IFYE's were ready to assist. This
picture is not quite as bright as I have painted it. Actuaily,
IFYE alums, according to IFYE lohn Stanley's 1962 Study,
only 14 0/o of U.S. IFYE's actualllr worked on rhis project
at the state levei while 77,3010 assisted at the county level.
We can safely say that Alumni pre{er, or feel it is more
important, to perform county roles than state roles.
(iii) Practically ali our states use alumni to varying degrees
in delegate orientation, In one state the entire orientation
is planned and conducted by IFYE Alums. Subject matrer
areas that have been presented by alums are:
U,S. Study, Host Country study, Language study, Role of
IFYE, Importance of language comperarive, Relationship
with host families, Photography (kinds of pictures to rake
along - building a slide set), Writing news arricles, Tdp
preparation (luggage, what to take), IFYE philosophy,
Adjusting to a new culture, Relationship to Exrension,
Sponsor (what to say about home in hosr country), Ques-
tion and answer person. IFYE Alumni have also handled
many of the meeting, housing and meal details in connec-
tion with orientation training meetings.
(iv) Many states use IFYE Alumni in various ways in
Host Family Orientation. This has meant an education
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program of preparing the fan-rily for you. Our IFYE's in
our study of 1961 did the most country level and of lesser
degrees at district and state. In the Stanley Study this jolr
rated 5'r'and 17 0/o did something about this task. This
rnight seem poor to many of you. I think this was good,
considering the fact that this job was not needed at the
tirne in the IFYE's home country, or where he lived,
(v) The support of the program financially in each of the
states depends in most cases in getting the necessary dol-
lars to support the program. Presenting programs before
groups and the cooperating public helps give us the neces-

iary dollars. In practically 50 0/o of the states IFYE Alumni
are expected to ask and encourage contributions.
(vi) Many state Alumni send out newsletters and corres-
pond r.r'ith delegates abroad. To be specific, we found eight
states r.vhere the country and state staff have a regular pro-
graln on newsletters,
(vii) In many of the states alumni were encouraged to
r-nake recruiting contacts. These are usually done on an
inforn-ral basis. One state indicated that alumni met with
school and youth groups to explain the IFYE program and
encourage persons to apply. In other states alumni encou-
raged persons to consider applying for ItrYE on an indi-
r iclual basis.
(ttä) Eualuation. FJow can we attend meetings and take
part in a program without evaluatingl We all do it. Any
er aluation, ii handled rigth or in a positive mlnner, is
alrlar,s helpful - that is to improve the program. In 66 oio

cf our reporting states the alumni assisted. They helped the
state advisory committee and the state program ieader.
( ix ) I{iscellaneous items o{ importance in which indivi-
clu:rls or small group of IFYE's assisted.

1. IFYE Program:

International Programs - country and state conferences;
IFYE booths, exhibits, TV and radio;
Country study; Resource library of host country;
Hosts to IFYE delegates and exchangees traveling through
home state;
Taught songs and dances and gave demonstrations of food
oi other lands;
Interpretation of IFYE to cther groups, especiallv respec-
tive professional groups;
Sending recipts to donors;
Ofiering suggestions for progmnr inrprovenrents.
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2. Other Programs:

People to People Con-imittee assignments;
Orientation of '1-H men-rlrers for trips: Citizenship short
course, interst:rte exchanges.
Proof of u'hat I have said will now be shown in pictures
or slides oI our IFYE's in action. How about you taking a

few notes on what you can do. Following the pictures we
\r/ant you to discuss a {ew questions in smal1 groups. Thelr
return to the assembly and report your desire s to this
assembly on what you want to do.
Fina1ly, wat kind of leader and '"vhat kind of world do we
want to live inl

Harmony, eueryone plans and worfts.

Using our leadership potential in this world, which has
many roads to trä\'el, I'm sure ue tuant to taftc the road
to tlte right. This road isn't easy, as you know, and it is
the only road for us to take. ItrYE's need, all over the
world, to take a positive approach to greater responsibility
in citizenship actir,ities and roles. FIow about you and your
IFYE {riends back homei Do they need the added spark
you have to create a better world.

-lTuRr,t0lL



IFYE-past
By L. S. Nichols, International Specialist
National 4-H Club Foundation, Washington, D.C., U.S.A.

As I look out over this wonderiul group which includes
participants in the InternationalFarmYouthExchange from
the first year, 1948, through 1965, I feel that I should ask
you all to stand for certainly, you are the history of the
IFYE program. You represent the dreams, aspirations,
ideals and accomplishments of this unique exchange of
rural youth which, I firmly believe, will iive as a milestone
in the development of mankind.
But, lest I make you feel pass6, let me hasten to add that
you equally represent IFYE TODAY and IFY TOMOR-
ROW. The fact that you are here at this conference signi-
fies that you are living the IFYE ideals today. Certainly
you would not have given your valuable time and money
to come to this con{erence unless it were your intention
to continue to work for more peaceful and positive rela-
tions between people of different nationalities, creeds and
races. This brings us to one of our oldest clich6s - 'Once
an IFYE, always an IFYE.'
I was asked to review with you IFYE PAST or the history
of this exchange. Certainly when the complete history is
written it will have to contain a di{ferent chapter for each
of the 69 participating countries. To be rea11y complete,
each of you will have to write your personal history, for it
began and developed differently for each oI you which
means that it has a different significance for each. I'm sure
n'rany of these differences and similarities are being shared
in your discussions, both formal and informal. Let me,
please, quote from the late Adlai E.Stevenson, who, as

you know, was the U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations
and u'ho passed away in London iast month. He said:

'lf the pursuit of peace is bcth old ar-rd new, it is also both
complicated and sin.rple. It is complicated because it has
to do with people, and nothing in this universe baffles
män as much as himself.'

Since I have neither time nor qualifications to discuss the
history of IFYE {rom a world aspect, I must limit my
remarks to IFYE as it developed in the U.S. But as I try
to narrow my thoughts to the history of IFYE in the Uni-
ted States, I'm reminded by the state leaders present that
the history for Montana is quite different from that for
Massachusettes. I must, therefore, limit my remarks to the
program as it developed at the national level.

As is true rvith so mäny things, IFYE has very deep roots.
Perhaps we should start with our first president, ()eorge
Washington. In his farewell address he advised us ro stay
out of the affairs of other nations. This was good advice to
a young, poor, weak, struggling country. Had we become
involved in the wars of Europe we undoubtedly would have
lost the independence u'e had so recently received from
the British Crown. Also, we needed every bit of srrength
and energy to der,elop the wilderness into a suitable place
for men to live. But this soon deveiopetl into a tradition oI
isolationism. Our interests in other countries 'uvere prirne-
riliy limited to:
a) What rve could learn from them, such as: medicine, law,
etc. We sent our students to Europe to study in the Uni-
versities. We encouraged scientists, musicians, physicians,
religious teachers and other learned people to come to the
U.S., so that lr'e could learn fron-r them. For example - we
invited Swiss cheese makers to come and teach us how to
make good cheese. There is a town in Wisconsin which is
called 'Little Switzerland' because so many Swiss cheese
makers cante to make their homes there.
Until about the beginning of this century, we were so short
of labor that almost anyone was welcome to come to the
U.S. Thousands upon thousands accepted the invitation
and we know that, as a result, many of you were insulted
when you lr'ere in the U.S. Many people, when the), lear-
ned you were from another country, asked if you were
going to remain in the U.S. In fact, they seemed to expect
you to want to stay, because experiences with people from
other countries were usuaily limited to immigrants who
had come to make their homes in North America. We
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found it hard to believe that you wanted to return to your
country at the end of your months visit.
b) Capital to finance our tools of development, such as

our railroads.
r/ Trade which would increase our wealth.
\\'e felt that we were self-sufficient and with the protection
oi nr.o large oceans, we need not be concerned with what
took place in other countries, unless it was to our de{inite
rdlantage. When the First World 'War began, we expres-
sed sympathy for the suffering nations, but we thought
it g,as not our war. The Germans taught us that it wes
our war.
But rve did not learn our lessons very well and even
though our own president, Mr. Wilson, was one of the
:ruthors of the League of Nations, we refused to join be-
cause \\:e were afraid rve would be committed to other
countries to our disadvantage. In the 1920s and '30s we
returned to a very strong period of isolation. We deveioped
slogans such as 'America for the Americans', 'Buy Ame-
rica'etc.
\\-hen the Second World War began, we again thought
it n'as not our war, and we were all so pleased when Pre-
sident Roosevelt told us that we were going to stay out of
the n-ar. that our sons would not be asked to fight. The
lapenese taught us that it was our war.
This time. I believe, we learned our lesson a bit better.
IFYE is only 6n. example of the fact that we have learned
that u'e are a member of the family of nations. As a family
n-rember. \\:e now feel that we have a responsibility for the
s'elfare of all the other family members.
Becorning more specific, with over 11 million men and
\\'omen serling in the Second World 'War almost every
{arnilv had at least one member in uniform, so the boys
and girls in our 4-H Clubs felt very close to the war -
even though it was not fought on U.S. soil.
Further. the boys and girls in the 4-H Clubs wanted to
do anr,thing in their power to help with the war effort.
Thev planted 'Victory Gardens'; they produced, preserved
and consen'ed food; they wrote to soldiers o\rerseas.
\l'hen the war was over, at every 4-H meeting the question
aln'ays rvas raised, 'What can we do to heip make sure it
ner-er happens again.' ]ust as they felt a responsibility to
help win the rvar, they wanted to help preserve the peace.
They sent food, clothing, seeds, gardens impliments ancl
animals to the war-devasted countries to help the people
get back on their feet. They even 'adopted' families, ex-
changed letters and sent what they could to help families
which had lost so much.
Satisfying as were these ef{orts, what was lacking was the
personai contact. As you know, personal contact is extre-
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mely important to youth. They wanted to know the people
in other countries. Even letters were not personal enough.
In 1916, four students at Cornell University, all of whom
had been outstanding 4-F{ members, got togehter and as-
ked how'l-H could help build world peace. Two of them
had served as soldiers in the war and know how terrible
it could be. They believed thar the 4-H idea, which had
been so successful in the U.S. should be offered to rural
youth in other countries. Further, they believed in inter-
personal understandilg as a foundation for peace.
From their discussions gre\v the idea of an exchange. Why
couldn't youth of the U.S. go to other countries to iearn
how other people lived, thought, felt and workedl Why
could not youth of other countries come to the U.S. to
learn the same about usl They had faith in the 4-H idea
o{ learning to do by doing.
Together they went to their state 4-H leaders and shared
this dream with him. He said it sounded like a good idea,
and suggested they go to Washington and present this idea
to the government. In a few days, they took off by car for
Washington, where they presented their ideas to elected
representatives and to employees of theDepartment of Agri-
culture and State. Everyone with whom they talked said
it sounded iike a good idea, but that they had no money
for such a program. The young people said that they were
not asking for money. If the government officials would
only give their advice, guidance and direction, they would
find a way to finance it.
ln 1947 four Germans came to the U.S. to study 4-H work.
They wanted to try something similar in their country.
They attended the National 4-H Club Conference in Wa-
shington. The 4-H boys and girls attending the conference
had grown up during the war and had heard all of the
war propaganda, When they learned Germans would be
at the conference all were curious; some were horrified.
Many thought these people would be some kind of fiends

- probably with two heads.
When they met these Germans, they were most pleasantly
surprised. Instead of being terribie, they found them to be

friendly people with sincere dedication to helping the rural
youth in their country. They agreed that more people in
the U.S. should know that there are 'good' Germans.
Further, they felt that if these people wanted to learn about
4-H Club work, they should not be in Washington - in-
stead, they should be out in the rural communities where
4-H Club work exists.

Furthermore, tn 7946, a farm boy from Iowa attended an
encampment for citizenship in New York City. Here youth
from all phases of life in the U.S. are brought together to
learn about each other and their responsibilities in a demo-



cracy. Following the encampment in New York, the young
people were taken to Washington to see some of the ma-
chinery of a democratic government. Included in this
Washington program was a visit to the British Embassy,
This Iowa farm boy told the British Ambassador of life
on a U.S. farm. The Ambassador, jokingly said: 'I don't
believe it. I can't believe you can have such a good life on
a dirty farm'. The boy retored: 'If you don't believe it, come

out and see for yourself !' He invited the Ambassador to
come to his home in Iowa, and the Ambassador accepted.

He went out and lived with the boy's family for a long
week-end - not as a very important guest, but as a student
who wanted to learn. He arose early in the morning and
helped feed the hogs. He went u'ith the boy to the corn-
fielcl and to the 4-H Club meeting. FIe went with the fa-

mily to churrh.
He was so impressed that he returned to England and
arranged for six young farmers to come to the U.S. in
1947, to live with members of the Future Farmers of Ame-
rica and the 4-H Clubs.
From these beginnings, the International Farm Youth Ex-
change began as twowa)r program in 1948, with 17 youth
from the U.S. going to seven countries of 'Western Europe,
while six young Europeans came to the U.S. One of those

first IFYE's is u'ith us today - Mrs. Lois White Fish, r,vho

visited the Netherlands that first year.
From 19,18 through 1965, a total of 69 countries have
participated - not ali in any one year, but each for one or
more years giving us between 30 and 50 countries every
year. This has resulted in a total of 1958 visitors TO the
U.S., and 1751 FROM the U.S. or a total of 3709 parti-
cipants; an average of 206 each year. You can see from
the sheet that was distributed at the beginning of this se-

sion just how large has been the exchange rn"'ith each of
the 68 other countries.
But the magnitude of the program cannot be measured in
terms of direct participants a1one. The nearly $ S OOO OOO

which has been spent on this program (not counting the
hours of work provided by both professionals and volun-
teers) is hard to justify for 3700 participants. It must be
recognized that some 30 000 families have opened their
homes and hearts to these participants and that these fami-
lies and their friends and neighbours har,e gained a better
understanding of people who live in other countries. Fur-
ther, it has given a personal aspect to international affairs.
When we know a person personally, our attitude toward
his country is quite different that when it is merely a

spot on the map and statistical figures,
In addition to the people with whom they live and work
the IFYE participants reach many more. We do not have

detailed information for other countries, but we knorv that
the average IFYE visiter while in the U.S. speaks to about
46 groups '"vhich represent a combined audience of nearly
3000 people. Likewise, when a U.S. delegate returns home,
he gives about 100 talks to about 10 000 people. In addi
tion, he appears on about 14 radio or television programs,
and writes or is the 5ubjerct of nerrly 50 newspaper or
magazine stories.
Add to this what is done in other counrries and multiply
these figures by the number of participanrs, and you'll see
that you and your fe1low IFYE's are contributing greatly
to the international education of millions of people. This
certainly is significant.
Further, your participants have contributed directly or in-
directly to international understanding - through the other
programs you have stimulated. Many 4-H Clubs are now
participating in country study and international food pro-
iects. Others have established 'sister' clubs in other coun-
tries, with exchanges of correspondence, programs, project-
pians, music, insignia, and even materials. Many 'pen-
pals' have resulted from names and addresses furnished
by IFYE's.
Another outgrowth has been the development of other ex-
changes such as the European Farm Youth Exchange, the
Far Eastern Farm Youth Exchange, the Inter-American
Exchange of rural youth program members and special
exchanges promoted by individual counrries such as Israel
and New Zealand,. Although not acrually an ourgrowrh of
IFYE, recognition shouid be given ro rhe young Farmer
Exchange of the British Commonwealth.
I am sure you have a1l heard of the Peace Corps program
developed by President Kennedy. You may be interested
to know, however, that IFYE was one of the models used
by the U.S. government in estalrlishing the Peace Corps.
In fact, because of our experience with IFYE the National
4-H Club Foundation was asked to direcr Peace Corps pro-
jects in Brazrl,Yenezuela, IJruguay and Malaysia. Leaders
of two o{ these projects were IFYE alumni. Other coun-
tries, too, are conducting programs similar to the Peace
Coros.
As mentioned earlier, one of the purposes of this exchange
has been to support educational rural youth programs
around the wor1d. According to our best information there
äre now at least 109 such organizations, functioning in
some 79 countries. Although IFYE cannot accept full ho-
nors for any of them, certainly IFYE has contributed to
their growth and development. Most participants are, or
have been, members of such organizations. We know that
at least 24 former participants are now serving in positions
of national leadership. Three of them are with us today:
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Äthanaei N'lartins da Fonseca -Brazrl
Peciro Briones V. - Chile
\lailaliisa Peusa - Finland.
Si: iorn.rer IFYE delegates are working at the National
4-H Club Foundation in Washington. Three of them are
s'ith us:

Ted Hutchrolt - United Kingdom, 19'19

\Ian' \\Iengrl'n - Finland, 195'l

iarnes (]uanbeck - Greece, 1960

Hr-rndreds o{ others are serving as professional leaders at
state. prolirrcial, district or county levels and many hun-
dreds n-rore are serving as voluntary leaders. These people
are helping rural youths meet the challenges o{ the second
hali oi the 20th century and find their rightful places in
the sun.

-\ rnore specific study of the U.S. participants made by

]ane Kanisato, 1958 delegate to England and Wales.
shos's that you as alumni are continuing to provide lea-
dership. -100/o of the women are sening as full-time
rnothers and homemakers, as would be expected.
Oi the others (not homemakers):

li o o are sening as teachers
15 ':r o are sen'ing as fanr-rers
Itt" o are serving as Extension workers

- " o are students - many have been stimulated to go on
ior more education
< ' rr are sen-ing in the armed services

)r ':' r oi all contributing to the Ägricultural Extension pro-
_:::rrr in the places where they now reside.

\L.our hali oi them (47 0io) help with the IFYE progrxm
:ri state andior county levels.
\lore in-rportant, a \,ery large percentage of our alumni per-
;ori-n some citizenship roles each year. These include stu-
dies oi other countries, understanding of self and others,
people-to-people programs, leadership deveiopment, inter-
national subject matter projects, international relations,
go\ e rnment of the U.S. and foreign languages.
The one thing discovered in this study which is disturbing,
horvever, is that our U.S. alumni see themseh'es more as

resource persons than as leaders. They will teach and assist
but are reluctant to take the responsibility of organizing a

citizenship study program.
IFYE selection committees report that they are looking for
leaders and that the ones they designate to participate are
the ones they feel are leaders or have the capacity to be
leaders. Certainly no country has enough leaders. We
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should be doing more to show participants that they have
the responsibility and capacity to lead. But I fear I'm get-
ting into Mr. Shrun-i's area of 'IFYE Future'.
As the program has developed, we have made some chan-
ges. For example, before leaving to come here, we had the
Mid-Point Conference ar Kansas State University for the
IFYE visitors to the U.S. We tried this for some of rhe
Asiens in 1953. It seemed so successful that in i954 we
opened it to all countries. Since IFYE's arrive and leave
at different times, opportunities to know other IFYE's are
very limited. In other words, it is primarly a bilateral ex-
change between their counrry and the U.S. In this confe-
rence, however, there were representatives from 35 diLfe-
rent countries and this makes it a truly multilateral inter-
nätional exchange. For most IFYE's, this is the highlight of
the entire program, as they sit down together to exchange
ideas and philosophy, and share their enthusiasm and
interest in their fellow-men all over the world. When one
sees how well these people get along together, ir is mosr
difficult to understand why people musr make war with
each other.
In the early years, the exchange was limited to the U.S.
and Western Europe. In 1950, however, a representative
of the Ford Foundation heard a delegate give his report
and was most {avorably impressed. He asked, however,
why the exchange was limited ro 'Western Europe, He felt
the same should be accomplished for all of the wor1d. His
answer was that the 4-H Clubs could raise enough money
to cover the cost for exchanges with Western Europe, but
not with more distant countries such as Argentina, India
or fapan. As a result, the Ford Foundation offered to help
with the financing to enable expansion to other countries.
The Foundation did not offer to pay the total cosr. Instead,
it said it would expect the 4-H Clubs to raise rhe same
money as before, but that the Foundation would pay the
additional cost of transportation to more distant countries.
It was then that the program began to expand.
In 1950 we had exchanges with 13 countries of Western
Europe. With the Ford Foundation help, we expanded in
1951 to include 29 countries by adding new countries in
the Middle East, Oceania and Latin America. North Africa
and South East Asia were added in 1.952. The Far East
and West Africa were added in 1953 and South Africa in
1959. The one and only East European country, Poland,
joined in 1961.

Times have changed. Not that intercultural exchanges are
no longer important. As communications have improved,
we live even closer together than ever before, so the need
is even greater that we know each other to continue to live
togehter in peace. But we have made progress. We in the



U.S. are not so provincial as before. Many of our delegates
now request opportunities to go to countries iike Nepa1,
Paraguay or Kenya. We know more of the superficial
things about other countries, so have been able to add
depth to the program.
We have added more technical study opportunities to the
exchange. This we feel has given depth to the intercul-
tural exchange. For example: if one really wants to un-
derstand the public education program in another country,
he must dig deep into the culture of that country. All par-
ticipants are asked to irrdicate the particular things they
wish to study and opportunities to pursue these study in-
terests:rre includetl in their prograrns.
I-ikewise, as we have expanded to include more of the deve-
loping nations, w'e have recognized their needs. A leader
from Africa said: 'Yes, we're interested in intercultural ex-
change, but at the moment we must be concerned with fee-
ding, clothing and housing our people and protecting their
health.'
We all know that an exchange like this builds good-will.
But how permanent is itl We believe that it will be more
permanent if the participänt takes home with him sorne-
thing he learned {rom his host country which he cän use
in his everyday personal or professional life. In the Mid-
Point-Conference at Kansas, two full clays were spent pur-
suing their specific interests in leadership, home econo-
mics or agriculture with the faculty of the unilersity.
Furthermore, we have given more emphasis to educational
rural youth programs which, as mentioned earlier, are
growing rapidly all over the world. More and more youth
leaders are participants, Nearly half of the 1965 exchangees
chose Rural Youth Leadership as their speciai study interest
at the Mid-Poirrt-Conference. Exchangees spend a larger
portion of their time studying the work of county and
community 4-H ieaders. Other countries have offered simi'
lar opportunities for U.S. delegates.
Beginning in 1961, we included opportunities for rural
youth ieader participants to visit a third country en route
home - Costa Rica Ior those from the Americas and Tur-
key for the European, African and Asien exchangees -
where they might str"rdy another educational rural youth
program with essentially the same objectives as the 4-H
Club movement but developed within a different cul-
ture and environment.
Financing, too, has changed. The Ford and other foun-
dations which helped us expand the program have gra-
dually pulled out in keeping with their established policy
of helping to start worthy programs, but not to sustxin
them. This year, the Ford Foundation is helping only with
the exchange with Nepal. The most promising other source

of support seems to be internationally-minded business and
industry. Some o{ them give general support, such as Allis
Chalmers, but others ask that their n-roney be used in coun-
tries where they have special interests.
I-ikewise, we have, in recent years, received some {inan-
cial assistance from the U.S. (]overnment. These are funds
generated from the sale of agricultural products to other
countries for the currency of that country. Because the
currency cannot be exchanged for U.S. dollars, or other
currencies, it must be spent only within that country. It is
used to help cover expenses in cooperating countries and
for international travel. The arlount which can be used
for international travel releases us of some dol1ar expenses.
This support is available only in cerrain developing coun-
tries.
This, I think, brings us up-to-dare. In summary I wanr to
say that probably no one who was instrumental in starting
this exchange expected it to last this long. Most thought it
would continue only for a few years while countries were
readjusting lrom the impact of World War II. ks success
has l:een demonsrrared both in the United States and in
each of the cooperating countries. It has been said that had
we been born at the beginning of mankind and lived until
the date of our birth we would not have seen as many
changes as we have actually already seen in our lifetime.
The main reason that IFYE has continued, I believe, has
been that it has been flexible enough to chänge rvith the
rapidly-changing wor1d.
In closing, I wish to recognize the new milestone we are
at today. This first World IFYE Alumni Confererrce is a
new and most significant aspect of the IFYE program.
We a1i must take off our hats in respect to the European
Alumni Association for its foresight and imagination in
pianning this historic event. Further go our deepest thanks
to the Swiss IFYE Association for having made this dream
come true. No one of us wili ever know how much effort
they put into arranging for this conference, but we know
it has been tremendous and our gratitude is most sincere.
We can only say, 'C)nce an IFYE, always an IFYE!' and
'Thanks a million!'
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Our challenge for the future
Presentation by Grant A. Shrum,
Director, National 4-H Club Foundation
7100 Conr-recticut Avenue, Washington, D.C.

It u'ould neither be reverent nor approprirte ro discuss the
future oi the International Farm Youth Exchange without
paving tribute and expressing appreciation to the many
friends of IFYE, to the host of leaders and supporters of
IFYE, to the several cocperxting golernnlents and private
organizations, and to business firms, and to the participents
thernselr'es, all o{ r.vhom har,e made, are making and will
continue to make this program possible.
The National 4-H Club Foundation is proud of this pro,
gram and pleased rn"'ith the opportunity to have helped make
it possible. As you know, the International Farm Youth
Erch:rnge operates as one of the programs of the National
]-H Club Foundation and is conducted in the United Sta-
tes in behal{ of the Extension program of our State Land-
Grant Colleges and Universities and the U.S. Department
oi -\griculture. IFYE has had a significant impact on the
educationai program offered to young people, their leaders,
parents, anr,l cthers in local communities, all of whom bene-
iit through the 4-H program in the United Srares. The 4-H
program conducted in behalf of youth now has a mem-
bership ol some 2 million three hundred thousand boys
and girls in the United States, and involves approximately
3 hundred thousand adult volunteer leaders. The entire
prograrr has benefited and is pleased that IFYE has hei-
pecl give these younger boys and girls, their parents, leaders,
and others in the community a more realistic and constluc-
tire perspectir.e of the rvorld in which they 1ive.

On behalf oi the National 4-H Club Foundation, these
2 rnillior.r three hundred thousand U.S. boys and girls we
ser\ e. their parents, and some 3 hundred thousand adult
r olunteer leaders, I express our deepest gratitude and appre-
ciation to the Honorable F. T. Wahlen, Switzerland's Fede-
ral Councillor, for his deep personal interest and support
to this First World International Farm Youth Exchange

^\lun-rni Conference. We are pieased to meet in this beauti-
iul country and enjoy, at the same time, the r.vonderful
hospitalitl, and friendliness of the Swiss people. In addi-
tion, n'e express our thanks and appreciation to the Swiss
Alun-rni rvho have r.vorkecl so diligently for so long to host
this first conference. It is entirely appropriate that n'e
single out NIr. Rudi Mumenthaler, chairman of this con-
Ierence, for special commendation, the alumni secretary
Miss Ruth Rapin, and a1l of the other Swiss Alumni who
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have helped make this conference possible. We, of course,
recognize that they have worked as a part of the European
IFYE Alumni Association which conceived rhe idea for
such a conference.
I also extend our special thanks to the Hon. W. Clavadet-
scher, Director of the Swiss Federal Department of Agri-
culture, his deputy Dr. Alfred Kauter and to Herr Carl
Zahn of that Department who is also IFYE Program Lea-
der for the Srviss IFYE program. Mr. Zahn's decp perso-
nal interest and untiring efforts har,e not only resulted in
a successful IFYE progran-r in Sr,vitzerland, but have hel-
ped immeasurably with this conference as well.
On behalf of our foundation and those lve serve, we also
express gratirude for the heip of all the business and in-
dustrial leadership given to this conference as ,,vell as to
the on-going programs in your respecti\re countries.
Of course, I would be remiss if I did not express our spe-
cial thanks and appreciaticn for the recognition given by
many of our friends and supporters in the United States.
V/e are indeed grateful for the recognition and support
given to the International Farn-r Youth Exchange by our
own President, Lyndon 13. f ohnson, and our Vice Fresiclent,
Hubert H. Humphrey. They are both great supporters of
our 4-H program and the International Farm Youth Ex-
change. We are also grateful for the interest and support
of our Department of State and Secretary Dear-r Rusk, and
our U.S. Department of Agriculture and Secretary Orville
L. Freeman.



\\re extend thanks and appreciation also to our U.S. Am-
bassador, True Davis and his staff for the help and coope-
ration given in behalf of this Conference. Our U.S. Agri-
cultural Attache, Mr. Print Hudson, has been especially
helpful as has Mr. B. Franklin Steiner of the U.S. Infor-
mation Service.
We certainly or,ve a debt of thanks to the many U.S. bu-
siness leaders and firms who have supported IFYE and
continue to do so. We are especially grateful to the Allis-
Chalmers Manufacturing Company and their Vice Presi-
dent, Mr. William f . Klein, who took time out of a busy
schedule to participate in the conference. We are also gra-
teful to Trar-rs World Airlines for graciously providing the
inspiring Dr. Iohn H. Furbay.
The heartbeat of the International Farm Youth Exchange
is, of course, the participants - past, present, and future -
the host families, the program leaders, and many other
friencls of IFYE. And so, to all of you, I express deep grati-
tude for helping make the International Farm Yotuh Ex-
change a great success.

A list of tributes, expressions of thar.rks and appreciation
could go on and on and '"vou1d include the press, radio, TV,
Dir. Dewet Buri, Head of the Bernese Agricultural Depart-
ment, to Mr. Georg Glase r, President of the Community
of Münsingen, to the Directors of a1l the cooperaring
schools, and many, many other people not here today.
But to offer our gratitude and pay tribute to them as 

"vellas those I have singled out is entirely appropriate, time
consuming as it may be. The success of the International
Farm Youth Exchange is dependent upon these people
represented individually as well as through governments,
corporations, business firms, other groups and organi-
zations. These people have played key roles in IFYE past
and IFYE present and their leadership will be im;.611"n,
to ItrYE future.
In 1918 * some say 1947- a program was begun to gire
rural young people Iurther opportunity to serve the cause of
world peace - an effort of supre me importance to all people.
That program became known as the International Farm
Youth Exchange and today referred to by all who know
it as 'IFYE'. For nearly half a century prior to this, young
people in the United States and particularly rural ,r'oung
people had benefitted from an informal educational effort
known as 4-H Club work. C)perating as a part of the Ex-
tension program from our schools and colleges of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics, 4-H employed one of the best
and oldest educational principles. Expounded first by Aris-
totle, it is the principle that one 'learns best by doing'.
Adding to this the principle that one also 'learns best

through real life experience', the 4-H program became in-

creasingly important and widely acclaimed as a pracricai
educational effort for teaching young people, not oniy how
to perform certain agricultural and home economics prac-
tices better, but how to be berter people at the same tirne.
It is little wonder that a practical program like 4-H would
create the International Farm Youth Exchange as we
know it in the United States as a practical *"y 'io 

involve
youth in a world wide program for peace. As history
indicates and each of you participants remembers, IFYE
oflers the opportunity to apply the same two educational
principles so successful in '{-H, and similar programs e1-

sewhere, by 'learning about another way of life by living
it'. In discussing our future in terms of the challenges '"ve
face, it is important that r.ve build upon the foundation we
have established, as well as to explore new areas in which
young people can participate and contribute in helping to
make the world a better place in which to lir,e. In this re-
gard, I would have you remember briefly some of the
accomplishments of IFYE past and presenr. The core of
young leaders (IFYE alumni) nearly 4 rhousand srrong
dedicated to international understanding and good will
and to der,eloping effective human relations with their
fellowman represents a signi{icant potential in our world
today if each of them assumes his responsibilities as a

leader. IFYE has provided a dynamic training experience
for all participants and these in turn have influenced lnany
others. It has helped spread rural youth educational pro-
grams around the world. For the United States it has been
a significant educational force in helping to break down
the traditional provincialism in our rural areas. It has pro-
vided opportunities to our local 4-H and other young peo-
p1e's groups to develop a variety of educational ectivities
and experiences in international understanding, and more
effective human relations, and it has demonstrated by its
'grass roots' nature the sincere desire of young people to
help develop better understanding and peace. In this re-
gard, it has brought home to the participants, and, through
their talks and contacts, to many others the principles of
understanding other people's differences whether they live
abroad or just across the street. It has contributed immea-
surably to the growth and maturity of individual parti-
cipants. This experience helps preparc young people to
assume leadership roles when they return home. IFYE
has inspired its participants to continue their educational
training, to assist with local rural youth groups and organi-
zations, and to dedicate their lives to the service of others.
IFYE has helped to spread and strengthen democratic prin-
ciples and ideology throughout the world. It has provided
a living demonstration of the importance of {reedom and
peace for people everywhere. As my colleague, Mr. L. S.
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Nichols, pointed out in his paper on the history of IFYE,
this important program has initiated literally thousands of
individual contacts between 4-H members and clubs in the
U.S. and similar groups abroad. I know the youth pro-
grams in your respective countries have benefited in simi-
lar ways through exchanges with countries other than the
United States. Mr. Nichols also indicated the importance
of the role that IFYE has played in sharing ideas, tech-
niques, and methodology of a more technical nature bet-
ween rural youth programs around the world. These few
brief references regarding IFYE past and present indicate
that the program is truly a demonstrated success!
IFYE represents one of the first, and still one of the few,
programs that offer rwral yo]JJi^g people practical educatio-
nal experiences in world affairs and at the same time a

leadership role in helping to solve some of the critical
issues and problems that we face in our world today. It is
in the area of assuming these leadership roles and relating
to the problems and issues that I believe we find our chal-
lenge for the future. A man named Amos who lived nearly
3 thousand years ago made a prophetic observation that
has echoed through the centuries. He was a shepherd in
ferusalem. The land did not produce well, there were no
comforts, little leisure and life represented a sweat and
struggle from beginning to end. As he made short jour-
neys to the market in Jerusalem, he was concerned about
the complacency of the people. There was more affluence
in the city. The people were absorbed in their meteria-
listic holdings. There was a lack of deep concern about the
problems of the country. Many had never had it so good.
There, life was pleasant, comfortable and enjoyable but
this life did not demand the hard dicipline, industry and
economy which make a people strong and ä nation great.
Amos listened to the merchants describe the power and
strength of nations surrounding Jerusalem as they traveled
through the country on their trading routes, and when he
looked at the turbulent world in which his people lived,
he was moved to try in the language of his time 'Woe to
you who are at ease'. He was convinced that these people
with all their resources and wealth were nevertheless lack-
ing in the qualities needed in the world of their time. He
was deeply concerned that they would fail and he was
correct.

And so, nearly 3 thousand years ago, peopie lived in peri-
less times. But really how smal1, how restricted and how
limited the problems of their time. Contrast their plight
to the problems we face today and visualize how much
more meaning{ul and discomforting for us, the challenge
that this prophet of yesteryear gave the people of his time.
This will help us realize the magnitude and importance o1
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the leadership role for each of us today. What are some of
the challenges we face I
Director General B. R. Sen of Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization of the United Nations recently r.varned 'What
is in danger is not merely the health and happiness of indi
viduals, but the very basis of free and democratic society.
The next thirtyfive years will be a most critical period in
man's history. Either rve take the fullest measures both to
raise productivity and to stabilize population growth or we
wili face disaster of an unprecedented magnitude.'
While the situation may have improved, the lesser deve-
loped nations represent a population of more then 2 bil-
lion persons today. Hal{ the childern berween five and
15 years of age in these countries are not in school. Most
adults are illiterate and thus the general educational level
is low. A recent study in several o{ these countries indicates
that less than one in Iour children complete primary school,
fewer than 2 0/o complete secondary school, and less than
2 per 1000 receive higher educatior.r. In the rural areas
where most of the peopie live, the picture is not even that
bright. Life expectancy is about one-half that of persons
living in more developed areas. Infant mortality in many
tropical areas anually averages three hundred to five hun-
dred per thousand births. One-half of the children n-ray die
be{ore their sixth birthday. The people are {orrunate if
their water is pure ar.rd they probably do not have more
clothes than those they are wearing. They have little chance
of owning a radio and almost surely do not have news-
papers, magazines or books. They have no bathrooms,
lamps or electricity, no running water, no mail delivery,
and practically no hospitals or docrors. Certainly it is un-
likely that there would be enough food for minimum re-
quirements. Income per person is extremely low and com-
pletely ineffective in terms of providing for the family
needs.
From recent studies made, indications are that the world
faces a serious food supply shortage. Population continues
to increase. We live in a world where man, at this verv
moment, is still figthing and dying for freedom. Techno-
logy has advanced to the stage in the preparation of des-
tructive devices that there is no longer any question but
that such devices could eliminate the very existance of man
from the earth.
These are but a few of the challenges we face today. Indi-
vidually or as a group, IFYE and IFYE Amumni cannor
solve these problems but as individuals, as groups and as

a program, IFYE can do something. So great is the chal-
lenge and so limited the time, we can hardly be 'at ease'
iong enough to pride ourselves on the success of the past.
Such reflections should be utilized in making our plans,



and mobilizing our strength to help build a world that is
safe and one wherein man has the freedon-r and the oppor-
tunity to develop his greatest capabilities and live good life.
In lcoking to the future, it woulcl be difficult at best to
predict what the International Farm Youth Exchange will
be like in another 18 yours, or even 10. I am certain that
exchanges inr,olving people, educational materials, ideas,
techniques and methodology will become increasingil, im-
portant. An important element which must be n-iaintened

in the IFYE programm is that ot flexibility.
Mr. Nichols pointed out in his paper on 'IFYE past' how
the program has changed as it attempts to meet the spe-

cial needs of each country and the participants involved.
Beginning more as a cultural exchange, this ingredient has
been retained in the IFYE program, but others have been
added and still yet more will come in the future. Dr. Henry
Heald, President of the Ford Foundation in the United
States, stated recently: 'In itself, goodwill is an unstable
quality easily dissipated by the winds of political discord.
To become permanent, it has to be anchored to concrete
programs of cooperating and sharing that have definite
purposes and goals. International exchange actilities can
succeed only to the extent that they are tied to the real
needs and interests of the persons and countries involved.'
One of the great strengths of the IFYE program in the
United States has been the fact that it is institutionalized
within the rural youth program we call 4-H and certain
other facets of our agricultural and home economics lvork.
While this has not always provided an ample opportunity
and rnedia through which our alumni can relate their
experiences and assist with the development of other edu-
cational activities, it has resulted in our achieving a much
greater international dimension to our rural youth work
then would have otherwise been possible. By relating the
program closely to an on-going institution such as ,1-F1,

we have received greater advantage from the exchange as

IFYE Alumni have brougth back ideas, techniques, and
methodology from the countries they have visited. As a re-

su1t, a great variety of international activities have been

initiated through our 1oca1 clubs and members. I know of
several instances where cooperating countries have had
similar experiences. The opportunities to observe, select
n-raterials, and relate methodologv and techniques, I feel
certain, has been o{ value to rural youth programs and
other groups in other countries. Enriching the IFYE pro-
gram with additional opportunities of this nature, I be-

lieve, has added great strenght, and such flexibility I would
predict u'i1l continue in the future.
One of the other important features, I believe, that we
need to add to our progräm for the immediate future is

further development of effective ways and means for re-
lating to the problems of rural youth around the wor1d.
Most of the youth in most of the world live in rural areas.
While in many areas a high percentage of the yourh rnay
be disadvantaged, it is likely that those lir,ing in rural
areas are even more so. I believe that lve must find more
effective ways to use research findings support new re-
search, share ideas, techniques and methodology between
rural youth educational efforts, and develope morc agrcs-
sive rural youth educational programs in all our countries.
Ir-r this regard I hope that more of the countries u'ho have
achier,ed a higher degree of development can develop co-
operative programs to effectively relate to the programs
in those countries rvho are at the moment disadvantaged,
At the same time, however, I am sure all uf us can do a

better job in relating more effectively to the rural youth
needs of our respective countries. I am sure the U.S. dele-
gation here is quite familiar with the efforts we are cur-
rently rnaking in the United States to relate more effec-
tively in helping to raise the economic standards and living
conditions of millions of people who live in poverty in our
own country. It may surprise you to know that one-half
of those classilied as living in conditions of poverty in the
United States live in rural areas. I mention this to emphasize
the need in rural areas for developing more effectir e neens
of sharing ideas, methods and techniques to help delelop
a better life for these people.
One of the most important elements in our challenge for ihe
future, depends on how well we assume our leadership
responsibilities. I believe that in the next decade we wili
see greater emphasis on the role of youth in helping to
solve the problems we face. It seems to me that this will
place both an opportunity and an obligation upon young
people to accept this responsibility. In a recent acldress, the
U.N. Secretary ()eneral U Thant expressed regret at what
he termed the {ailure to make use of young people as an
'agent for the promotion oI international understanding
and development'.
'I am looking Iorwarcl to the day when the average young-
ster - ancl parent or employer - will consider that one or
two years of work for the cause of development either in a

far alvay country or in a depressend area of his ou'n com-
munity is a normal part oI one's education.' I would like to
spend the remainder of my time therefore discussing r,vith
you the potentional represented in the development of the
leadership characteristics of our youtg people today. Man
has struggled with the problem of leadership for cenruries.
For as long as people have lived together they have sought
and found leaders. Some have led to progress while others
to the ruin of entire en-rpires. Leadership has been the sub-
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ject of a wide range of study. It is woven throughout every
aspect of our living. It is present in every social situation.
But what kind of leadership role should you assumel What
type of leader should you bel Do you have the opportunity
to leadl And at what point should you become a leaderl
Let us start with a definition. Ordway Tead in his book,
'The Art of Leadership' gir,es this definition of a leader:
'Leadership is the activity of in{luencing people to coope-
rate toward some goal which they come to find desirible.'
He suggests that it is 'not a matter of hypnosis, blan-
dishment, or salesmanship; it is a matter of leading out
from within individuals those impulses, motives, and efforts
which they discover to represent themselves most truly -
leadership is known by the personalities it enriches, not by
those it dominates and captivates'. This definition clearly
suggests the tremendous responsibility on the part of those
led as well as on the leader, and further indicates that lea-
dership does not mean manipulating people to get them to
do what the leaders may need or want them to do. There
is a definite mutually dependent relationship between the
leader and the led in which each helps the other to achieve
certain ends.

While I believe the IFYE Alumni have done superb work
as individuals and often as groups in carrying our the ob-
jectives of the program, I am somewhat concerned from
recent studies with alumni in the U.S. that there may be
some reiuctance, and perhaps a lack of opportunity for
IFYE's to assume fuli leadership responsibilities at the 1o-

cal level. We in the United States have of course since the
davs of our forefathers had a deep, abiding faith in the
ability o{ man to govern himself, but at the time we have
had convictions of equal importance that man in so doing
indiridualiy and enmass must assume major responsibi-
lities and obligations for both the democratic process as

u'ell as the perpetuation of democratic institutions. The
most recent challenge in this regard was given by our late
President l(ennedy in his inaugural address when he said:
'Do not ask what your country can do for you, but what
you can do for your country'.
The need for responsible leaders in our world was never
more present than today. Leaders are not born but are
n.rade. While from the many studies and philosophies of
leadership we could doubtless draw a list of the many qua-
lities which leaders should possess, I feel there are rhree
characteristics that every leader should have before he
attempts to lead. These characteristics are: (1) intelligence,
(2) a genuine liking and deep concern for people, and
(3) a readiness and willingness to assume responsibility.
Each of you having been an IFYE have all of these qua-
lities to a degree. It is with the further development and
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perfection of these qualiries that you should be concerned.
I believe that IFYE's and IFYE Alumni should develop
a dynamic and positive philosophy roward leadership. Cul-
tivate these three characteristics, fertilize them with an
unfaltering moral and ethical code. Be enthusiasticllnspire!
Yes, lead! I believe that each individual musr develop some
deep conviction about life, some meaningful philosophy
toward 1ife. In the final analysis, it is what we really be-
lieve that determines what we are and this in turn deter-
mines our capacity for leadership and what we do. In
closing, I would offer three suggesrions to you that I be-
lieve will be helpful in facing your leadership responsibi-
Iities in your respective countries.
To meet the challenge of the future, I would mention
again the importance of your developing a sincere philo-
sophy and deep conviction toward life - your contriburion,
a plan, if you please. A good place to srarr is by having
faith in yourself and confidence in your destiny. 'Trust
thyself' wrote Emerson, 'Every heart vibrates to that iron
string'. Discuss the IFYE program, rural youth work and
the potential for relating to other rural youth programs
around the world with the program leadership in your
country. Work with them in terms of a plan as to what
your best contribution can be. It may be to lead a local
club. It may be to organize a club or group in your com-
rnunity. It may be the organization of program or project
to support rural youth work in another country. It may
be the development of a counrry study program with locai
people. It may be to further develop rural youth work and
program in your country. At any rate, follow a p1an. Dare
to be different! Set your own parrern. Planing helps you to
know yourself and to take stock of yourself. It builds an
awareness of the blind spots in considering problems and
situations. Planing helps yout to think. You must plan
your life and what you do if you are to make your best
contribution to mankind. Such an analysis of thyself and
a dedication toward improvement, places you in a lery
dynamic and capable position in working with and being
concerned about others.
My second suggestion is that you develop the trait of step-
ping into responsibility. In the words of Emerson: 'Do the
thing you fear and the death of fear is certain.' Open doors
to new experiences and step boldly forth to explore strange
horizons. Refuse to always seek safe places and easy tasks.
Have courage to wrestle with tough problerns and diffi-
culties. Break the chain of routine. Organize new efforts.
Help with those that are going, Assist programs that help
others. Build youth work in your country - always strive
to improve. Select, cultivate, and grow better IFYE's. loin
efforts such as Freedom from Hunger, Peace Corps and
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others that are working in behalf of youth or providing
opportunities for youth to serve. Read books. Travel to
new places. Make new friends. Take up new hobbies and
adopt newviewpoints. Consider life a constant quest for the
noblest and best. Move out of the shallow life and venture
icrth into the deep. Promote action instead of delay. Make
sure you are a 'doing' person. Today more than ever be-
1ore, we need people who will äccept the responsibilities
and cbligations of citizenship in their resprective countries,
rather than people who want only to enjoy the privileges
of that citizenship, One writer has stated: '...I-eadership
is at a premium because so many people are loath to make
irrevocable decisions or tepid in their enthusiasm, timid
in their faith in themselves and others, afraid o{ the bur-
den of responsibility, and undecided about their direction.'
Make sure you step into responsibility - not away from it.
My third suggestion is that you develop your philosophy
and assume your responsibility in the kind of a plan that
is dedicated to a life of service for good. The man who
planted the tree at ninety was not oniy a man of vision
but one thinking about and serving others. No man stands
alone. Man must set in motion today the influences that
effect life tomorrow. Your example, your words, your
ideas, your ideals can be projected into the future to live
forever in the lives of others. As you help man to grow;
as you assume your responsibilities, large and small; as

you help others to be effecitive people; as you work for
peace, understanding and good will; your influence will
n-rerge with that of the men every age. One writer has put
it this way: 'As you throw the weight of your influence
on the side of the good, the true and the beautiful, your
life will achieve an endless splendor; it will go on in others,
bigger, finer, nobler than you ever dared to be.'
IFYE Alumni give your community a good man; your
country a ioyal citizen; the world an example to live by.
This, my friends, is the kind of leadership we need in
today's world. The kind we need to face the challenge of
our future.
Wherein lies the future of IFYEI It is in programs that
continue to harness the power of young ideas, the energy
and creatineness of youth, and wisdom drawn from and
tempered by experience, and that apply these elements
with conviction, courage, and in practical ways to make
the world a safe and satisfying place in which to iive for
all mankind.
There is power in youth. IFYE has helped to harness this
energy and plow a furrow long and straight toward un-
derstanding, peace and goodwill between people around
the world. In the next decade we must provide the oppor-
tunity for young people everywhere to further till the fields

we have plowed, sow them with seeds of progress that
when harvested, will not only perserve the peace, but will
truly provide a more satisfying life for all mankind.
Our challenge is great, but my confidence in the power
and determination of youth is grearer. It takes leaders like
you. Your type of leadership is described in the following
poem by Edgar A.Guest - it's title'The Feu'.

THE FEW
(Edgar A. Guest)

The easy roads are crowded
and the level roads are jammed;

The pleasant little rivers
with the drifting folks are crammed.

But off yonder where it's rocky,
where you get a better view,

You will find the ranks are thinning
and the travellers are few.

Where the going's smooth and pleasant
you always find the throng.

For the many (more's the pity)
seem to like to drift along.

But the steeps that call for courage,
and the task that's hard to do

In the end resuit in glory
for the never-wavering few.

The National 4-H Club Foundation is proud to be a part
of this dynamic program. Yours is a challenge to continue
to inspire, enthuse, and provide an opportunity for young
people to make a contribution to the needs of mankind.
Ours is a challenge to continue to help you do it. Together
I'm sure we will continue to be successful and in the words
of our 4-H slogan in the end we will have 'made the best
better'.
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lst Sforld IFYE Alumni
Conference
It is not so easy to produce fruitful work with a group ol
350 people, specially not if there are individuals who have
opposing ideas of an IFYE conference. So it will be neces-
säry to set down the meaning of a World IFYE confe-
rence. 'We believe that it was mainly felt that a World
IFYE conference with over 300 people cannor be a work-
ing party with sma1l groüps of 5 or a few more eager,
working men or women, who produce new ideals which
are ne\rer realized.
We believed in the IFYE aims that are 'know better to
understand better'. To {u1fil this task we must meer people,
and know more about them than their names and natio-
nalities and this takes time.
In several meetings the representatives of the different
countriees discussed the various questions and set up some
recommendations,
India and the U.S.A. offered ro hosr the nexr World IFyE
Alumni Conference. By majority vote the U.S.A. was
chosen as the country to hold the nexr World IFYE Con-
ference. (Each country and each U. S. state had one vote.
This was about corresponding to the number of IFyE
Alumnis in the different countries and also present at the
conference. )
It was felt that an interval of 5 to 10 years should be good
and necessary as most of the participants have to save mo-
ney and arrange to get the necessary free time, as they are
mostly not sent by an organization.
With this feeling n-rany of the participants of the l,tAlumni
Con{erence went home to get ready in about 7 years to take
part in the seiond World IFYE Alumni Conference in the
U,S.A.

.

Tlte discussion group recommends

1. That another world conference should be held.

2. That a commirtee be established to:
o) Plan lhe next worltl conference.

ä) Etablish an advisory council for the alumni of IFyE
for the world.

3. This committee should consist of :

a) One Alumni and one professional (IFYE Programme
Leader) from the following regions: Europe, North Ame-
rica, Latin America, Africa, Far East and Oceania. Middle
East and South Asia,
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b) One represenrative of the National 4-H Foundation
(the National 4-H Foundation to serve administrarion
agency).

Tlze suggestions 'for the aboue

i. The purposes of the Advisory Council (2b):
a) Advise specific program recommendarions for furure
world conferences.

D) Advise areas in which IFYE Alumni can conrribure
to the welfare of mankind.
r) Advise how IFYE Alumni can conrribute to rhe deve-
lopment of Educational World Youth programs.

/) Advise about the feasibility of a World IFyE Alumni
Organization,

2.Thar the members of the Advisory Council should con-
sist of:
a) One from each of the six regions of the world as men-
tioned in 3 a) above.

b) One represenrative of the National 4-H Foundation.
c) One representative {rom the United Nations concer-
ned with rural youth u'ork.
// Representatives lrom other internarional organisations.
who can contribute to the purposes of the Adr,lory Coun-
ci1, such as the World Assembly of youth.

3- That the purposes of another world meeting would in-
clude:

a) Study of the host country where the conference is held.
D) An opportunity to renew and make new friends.
c) That we use resources to identify where IFyE Alumni
can make significant contributions as individuals, groups,
countries 

-and regions, in the development of -orlJ yorl1h
work and world understanding.
/) Suggest resources available ro assisr in carrying out
such programs and projects.

r) Share and exchange projects and programs that incli-
viduals and / or countries are carrying out or have com-
pleted.

l) Provide an opportunity for individuals, countries ancl
total conference participants to discuss problems and issues
of concern.



Thursday, Äugust z6

0900 Breakfast
0930 Buses leave R, G, S for Münsingen
1000 Buses leave Schwand for Münsingen
1030 Tent:

Mr. W. Klein, Ytce-President of Allis Chalmers,
Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee / Wisc. U.S.A.
'Why industry supports IFYE'
Chairman: Mr. K. I. Sankaran / India

1lI5 Mr. Warren E. Schntidt, FAO, Rome
'World view of Rural Youth and Agricultural Deve-
lopment'
Chairman: Mr. R. Derpsch / Chile

1215 Lunch at Münsingen
1400 Buses leave Münsingen

Ri,irti group:
1430 1" half of the group visit the castle of Thun

2"d half of the group visit Thun
1530 2"d half of the group visit the castle of Thun

1" half of the group visit Thun
Guide: Mr. W. Buclts, Th,tn

The Tell fanzily. I Die Tell-Familie .

1 630

r445

I 530

I 630

1445
1630

r415
1 530
1630

t730
1 830
1 900

2000 Tell Play
2301 Buses leave Interlaken (Te11 playground)

for G, R, S, Sch
2401 Bed rime for alllt
Weather broadcast:
Thursday: Sunny day. Night co1d.

Buses leave
Schuand group
1/z visit the castle of Oberhofen
1/i visit Thun
r/z visit the castle of Oberhofen
r/z visit Thun
Buses leave
Gwatt group:
Visit the castle of Spiez
Buses leave
Sc/twarzenegg group:
Visit Thun
Visit the castle of Spiez
Buses leave
'Special World Conference Hot-Dogs' at Gwatt for a1l

Buses leave Gwatt for Interlaken
Arrival in Interlaken Station West
Walk to the open air Tell. play
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'S7hy american industry
supports 4-H and IFYE'
by Mr. W. Klein, Vice-President, of Allis Chalmers
Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, U.S.A.

I wish I could say good morning in the language o{ everv
ccuntry that's represented here, but I can't, so I just have
to say it in English.
I should like to congratulare all rvho have made this First
World IFYE Conference possible. And I think it is ver1,
fitting that this first conference should be held in this, the
lJreatest little country in all the world, Switzerland. Here
is a nation that for more than ser,en centuries has earned
the love and respect of all the peoples in all of the nations
of the world. I know we are all happy to be here.
I bring you greerings from the United States, the State of
W'isconsin, and the City of Milwaukee. An, I also bring
you special greetings from my company, Allis Chalmers,
and its chairman, Robert Stevenson, and from our presi-
dent, Willis Scholl.
I can assure you that I was extremely surprised, flattered
and_ very happy to have received your invitation to speak
to this conference today. But, actually, I think Mrs. Klein
was even happier than I because it gave her another oppor-
tunity to come to Switzerland. You see, this is our seconcl
time here. We have made many friends and it's nice to
renew these friendship. Actually, we look forward to the
next time when we can come and stay longer.
As you can well irnagine it's a great honour and a tremen-
dous challenge to represent American industry at this con-
ference and to have the opportunity to talk to those of you
who represent so many countries and speak so many lagua-
ges. I know that lros know so much more than I about
working with young people. You also know better the
problems as they exist in each of your countries. I, like
many of my generation, have gone down life's road a long
way. We have seen a lot and met many people. We know
our year's are numbered. but. 1,su who will be the future
leaders in your respective countries, have your important
years ahead. You must pick up where we leave ofi. That
is why this conference is so important to future world
understanding.
And, while it's true that you have already served well, you
must keep on serving. You must keep on working, strir ing,
actually insisting that all nations in the world learn to
understand one another. Today, the remotest countries of
the world are our neighbors.
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X4r.Il/. Klein, Vice-President oJ Allis Cltolnzcrs Mantjactttri.ng
Company, Miluduftec, [liscottsin, is prcsentcd citation by K. I.
Sanftara.n,India.

Herr W. Kleh, Vize Präsident der Allis Chalmers Contpan.y,
uird aon. K. I.Sanftaratt, Indiut, int Namen dcr IFyEi uor-
gestel/t.

Passenger planes now fly rvell over 600 miles an hour and
military planes are flying twice as fasr.
Captain Eddie Rickenbacher, the famous flier and Chair-
man of the Board of Eastern Air Lines said in a speech
that: 'In your lifetime passenger planes may rvell fiy on
long hops at speeds of 2000 to 2500 miles an hour.'
While our last astronauts were flying around the world
in an hour an associate of mine riding in a car from the
airport to his hotel with the crew of an airliner menrioned
this to them and the pilot laughingly said: 'How do you
like thatl Some day you'll be able to go around the world
in three hours - one hour to get to the airport - one hour
to go around the world - and one hour to get your bag-
gage.'
'fhis speed of travel along with instanr communications by
Tel Star, plus the rapid technological advances in every
field of endear,or, calls for a reawakening of all thinking
citizens of the world.
Bluntly and plainly speaking, we need to be reminded
that we must understand one another if we are to live
together in this world as brothers. Therefore, your role
in promoting world understandig grows more imporrant
each day. We are all a part of one world. Therefore, we
are also a part of all its problems be it the smog in Los
Angeles, or London; river pollution in the Mississippi, or
the Rhine; or the food shortages in the remotest areas of
Africa, or Asia; all should concern us.



And in regard to food, rvith population growing in sorne
countries at an accelerated rate, the problem of feeding the
peoples of the world becomes more and more critical. We
in America are fully ar,vare of this problem. We are deeply
concerned about creating a better living stanclard for all
people throughout the rvorld. We leel that everey coun-
tri,, including my own, has a responsibility to help meet
this challenge.
If small tractors, better seed and fertilizers, will help coun-
tries to produce more, then the companies throughout the
world who make these products are and should be in-
terested because what helps those nations increase their
agricultural output helps those of us who make the tools
for agriculture . Here, you are an important factor in that
you are the link between the need and the action - lrolr
have the know-horv - and somehow you must impart it to
those who need the help and advice to get the job done.
This is your opportunity to serve and sen'e we1l.
American industry wänts to help you serve because we
are fully aware of our ancestral heritage. Most of our fore-
fathers came from the many countries of the earth. I'm
sure we have many Americans rvhose ancestors came from
every one of the countries represented here. Thus, we ac-

tually are serving our brothers; and it's only fitting that
we promote understanding and better living that will a1low
all of us to live together as brothers should.
Throughout history man has sought endlessly to n-iodify
and control his environment. He has tilled the soil, bridged
the rivers, cleared the forests, domesticated the animals and
fashioned new crops to serve his needs.
In recent years he has begun to explore outer space. While
man was making all this progress he was also crerting pro-
blems for himself. In this everchanging environment we
must learn to solve the problems äs they arise, and the un-
derlying objectives must always be education, reason and
understanding.
Here, it's good to know that there are in every country
n-rany fine young citizens u'ho care and ycu are the nucleus
of that group. You are the young people from which future
r.r'orld leadership must come . Therefore, vou are the ,voung
people who deserve industry's support.
More than half of the rvorld's population is 18 years and
younger. A1l are in their developing and formatile years.
They are the world's most importxnt resource and their
attitudes towards the worlcl's problems and opporturrities
are being formed now. Within a decade or two they r,r'ill
be called upon to assume the leadership for industry, edu-
cation and government. Before they become age the world's
population well may have doubled. Food and {iber ton-
nage therefore must also doubie; and resource conserl'ation,

water shortages, and water and air pollution problems must
be solved.
Earl L. Butz, Dean of the Schooi of Agriculture, at Pur-
due University in the State of Indiana, in the United States,
said, quote: 'From the beginning of the human race until
now, man gradually developed the food production crpr-
city required to sustain 3 billion people on the earth,
although many, many persons have a very meager avai-
1ab1e food supply. lf the 6 billion plus people predicted
by the year 2000 are to be sustained, with no impror,ement
in diet whatever, man will need to develop the capacity
to feed another 3 billion people and this must be done in
the short term of one-third of a century. This means that
we must duplicate in the next generation the production
record that man has achieved since the dawn of history.'
Believe me, all the world's governments, industries and the
prcfessions have a real stake in these young people and the
problems they face. Dr. York, Provost at the University of
Florida, in the United States, said: 'We must all help pro-
vide conditions under which young people can develop
menta11y, physically, morally and spiritually.'
It takes people and capital to start a corporation.It takes
people to manage it. It takes people to operate it and pro-
duce its rvares. It takes people to sell these irems and it
takes people to by them.
Our system is like a threeJegged milking stool. One leg is
the shareholders, who put up the money. The second leg is
the people who produce and make the product - and that
is everyone in the corporation from the man on the ma-
chine to the president. The third 1eg is the consumers r.vho
buy the products. And, interestingly enough, everyone in
the production 1eg of that stool is a part of the other two
1egs.

Let us take an example - suppose )'ou are making rain
coats: everyone in the company is a part of the 1eg produc-
tion. But, most, if not all, have insurance; and their insu-
rance company holds stock in the company so they are also
a part of the shareholder 1eg that provides the capital. And,
finally deciding they need protection {rom the rain, they
go out and buy rain coats thev helped make. Now they
are a part of the consumer leg. Break one of those legs and
the stool won't stand up. So you only hurt yourself when
you cut off any one of the three legs.
Much has been written as to what is the best approach to
achieve such understanding. But, there is no easy answer.
We do know there is no single thing, or single effort, that
can do the whole job. However, many things can and are
being done which when added together totai up to what
really is needed to bridge the gap. Some of these things are
cultural and educational exchanges, sports competition,
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people-to-people programs such as Peace Corps, Internatio-
nal Red Cross, I3oy Scouts, and, of course, our own ,1-F1

International Farm Youth Exchange Program.
These, along r.vith the business friendships industry rnakes
in import-export trade and comrnerce, all help to create
friendship and understanding.
While this is the job of gor,ernments, of business, of edu-
c:rtion, of religic.n, of groups like this, to be effective in the
long run it must begin rvith the youth of the worlcl. And
the IFYE and 4-H Programs along with their counrerparrs
throughout the world play a very vital role.
This youth lnovement in the city and country is bringing
together the enthusiasm and ability of young men and
young \vomen everywhere. Now the challenge all over the
world is to keep up with the leadership requirements and
to expand leadership training faciiities. The teaching of
world citizenship is teaching human relations and human
delelopment and learning by doing.
N{ost ir.nportant of all is the program of going back to teacl-r
others to prepare and build a strong core of leadership
along r.vith sound programs and projecrs. The job of tea-
ching the teachers is a never ending job and so much de-
pends on it. So, may I urge each of you to build a strong
leadership program; and, if you do, you will grow just as

we are grorving. You too will find, as we are finding, that
growth in leadership is a must.
'fhrough good leadership in 4-H and IFYE we can build
not one, but two bridges to understanding. We can bridge
the gap in understanding between our rural and urban
areas and we can bridge the gap between the peoples of
your countries and ours,
'We must recognize, however, that this job is not an easy
one. It is fraught with difficulties. It is potentially fu11 of
frustration; but it has its other side, too; the satis{action,
the pride of having done what some said couldn't be done.
This is also the satisfaction u'e in industry derive from our
support of 4-H and iFYE.
When 4-H started in the United States it was a rural
organization. It was the story oi vegetables and corn, the
raising of calr,es, lambs and pigs, bread making and can-
ning, then prizes and awards.
During those years the major portion of our population
lived on farms and farming was a way of 1ife. Nlany in the
United States haven't realized the great change that has
taken place since that time. Today we have almost 90 0lo

of our population living in cities and suburbs. 4-H boys
and girls who used to live on farn'rs mor,ed to urban ancl
suburban areas - as a result we now have more than 1i: of
the 94 000 4-H Clubs in metropolitan areas. Equally in-
teresting to the businessmen is the Iact that only 15 oio of
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the 211a, rnillion boys and girls will sray on our farms and
85 0/o will be absorbed by industry, commerce, the profes-
sions and go\rernment. On the International front it was
just twenty years ago at a National 4-H Club Congress
Meeting in Chicago that a group o{ thought leaders in go-
vernment and industry conceived the idea of bringing 4-H
Club work to other narions. They recognized the great
force that by promoting real undersranding among the
peoples of the world.
The decision to have the project largely financed by pri-
vate citizens and industry was also agreed upon. Two years
later when this finally accomplished, the 4-H Inrernario-
nal Farm Youth Exchange Program started, in 1948, rvith
a one country exchange. Its sole purpose was to help apread
good will and to create better International understanding.
'foday, the Internationai Farm Youth Exchange Program
is eighteen years old and growing steadily. Since the IFYL,
Program started 18 years ago the United States has sent
approximarely 1800 delegates to 75 different narions and
we have had well over 1900 exchangees come to our coun-
try. And, as you so well know, these young people lived
with more than 25 000 host families known to rhem as
their host fathers and mothers and sitsers and brothers.
The IFYE Alumni plus all the hosr families are growing
in number e\rery year. The success of the IFYE Programs
throughout the world speaks for rhemseh,es. The whole-
some friendships of these young people sparks the imagi-
nation of youth leaders in every country. As a result 4-H
type rural youth organizations are now progressing in more
than 71 countries.
T only wish that your numbers could be multiplied tenfold,
or, hundred fold, yes even a thousandfold, because of the
magnitude of the job ahead. The challenge, indeed, and
opportunity is almost beyond comprehension. From the
experience we have had with the IFYE Programs we know
teenagers do find a way of learning to understand one
another. And, the moment we recognize how short the
time is when the destiny of the world will rest in their
hands, we begin to realize the importance of the work
your are doing in the remotest rural areas oI your respec-
tive countries.
In a recent New York speech Dr. de Sonza of Brazil said:
'Upon the shoulders of the lads who stay ir-r rhe rural areas
and actually enter farming resrs rhe responsibility for feed-
ing, clothing and sheltering our ever-increasing population.'
(Unqoute.)
4-H is an organization that helps to prepare these young
people for the job ahead and desenes the support of every
government official, every educator, every business ancl
industrial leader everywhere - and I know it will get it.
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Because, as the o1d saying goes, that which is good, or
great, makes itself know, no matter how loud the clamor
of denial. That which deserves to live - Iives.
We in industry are fuliy aware of what 4-H leaders are

doing and we not only applaud their deeds but we give
them our generous support as well. Businessmen believe
that it is our job to help build a humanitarian society and
not just an economic system.
Thus, we support the National 4-H Club Foundation
which is solely responsible for the IFYE Program. And,
through the efforts of the National Committee in Chi-
cago we support the many projects of 4-H at the local level.
For example, our company, Allis Chalmers, sponsors the
National 4-H Garden Club Program. Other companies
sponsor such programs and projects as dairy, poultry, beef,

sheep and swine raising, canning and sewing projects. to
mention just a few. Actually there are more than 100 pro-
jects sponsored by industry. We do it in the local comuni-
ties, also on the state and national level by giving awards,
trips and scholarships. Industry also furnishes literature,
training material as weli as club leaders, training films, etc.,
and other assistance.
We are fully aware of the world's rapid population growtl.r
plus the accelerated explosion of wcrid technology. This
then is bound to place greater and greater responsibilities
on all who are in positions of leadership.
We in industr)r strongly feel that the time to prepare our
young people for leadership is during their impressionable
years. These citizens of tomorrow will face the job of modi-
fying and living in a very complex environment. Their job
is almost staggering in its magnitude.
Emerson said: 'The true test of our civilization is not in
the census, or in the size of our cities, or the crops, but the
kind of men and women the country turns out.'
American industry has always invested in the future. We
know that an investment in youth is a sound investment
in the future.
What 4-H has done for the United States it can do for
your country. Oh yes, in some areas, it will take more time
and your job may be more difficult, and in some areas the
progress might be a little slower. But just as in our case,

you too must have a sound prcgram * program that has

appeal to the young people and an appeal to the business-

You who attend this conference will soon return to your
homes and you will no doubt become concerned with the
type of approach you will make to your top business leaders

{or the support of your programs. Here, may I suggest that
you first call on firms whose business is related to agricul-
ture. Second, there are a number of fine United States

companies doing business in your country such as Stand-
ard Oil Company, Standard Brands, Firestone, General
Motors, and many more. I hope, too, you will call on Allis
Chalmers distributors in each of your countries. I am sure
if the right kind of approach is used they will give you
the same kind of support that business and industry gives
4-H and IFYE in the United States. A1l togehter we can
'make the best better'.
My friends, you are in a position to make one of the great
contributions to the future of your respective countries
and to the rvorld, as you promote the growth and the
strength of the 4-H idea among the young people of your
resPective countries.
Continue to build this youth program in your countries
and we will continue to build ours. Then, 1et us find ways
of meeting together often as we are here today - the lea-
ders. the staff personnel, the financiel sponsors - so that
we can learn more about each other's problems and pro-
grams and so that we can help one another to make our
activities more effective.

Mr. Print Hudson, Agricultural Attacltö of tlte U.S. Embassy
in SwitzerlanrJ (lcJt), recciucs an au'artl for ltis outstanding
ltelp giuen to all LF-YE-c/forts in Suitzerland. At right Grant
Shrum,Director ol the National {-H Club Joundation,fi/aslting-
ton D.C.

Herr Print Hudson, Bern, LantLtuirtschalts-Attdcltö dcr Verei-
ttigten Staaten uon Anteril1a, erhiilt als Anerftennung liir seinc
unermüdlic/te Unterstti.tzut'tg der IFYE-Bestrebungen in der
Scltueiz eine Plaftette, die ihnz Herr Grant Shrum., Dirclltor
d er U S Ä-1- H -C I u b-Or g anisation über r eic lt t.
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A wodd view of rural youth and
agricultural Development
by Warren E. Schmidt, Rural Youth Consultant
Rural Institutions Division, FAO, Rome

This first World IFYE Alumni Conference is a sigr.rificant
milestone in the IFYE program, not merely because it
is the first world meeting or that it celebrates IFYE's
18'r'birthday, but because it marks a time when the IFYE
program is confronted with a fork in the road down which
it is traveling.
One path leads straight ahead. It is a well traveled road;
well marked by now with road signs; the curves have been
straightened somewhat and the hills leveled or runnelecl
through. The view is nice, you can make good time and
there are few stops or cross roads to worry about. It is
tempting to follow a familiar way. But uait! If you \vanr
to really see the countryside and become involved in its
iife and problems, there rnay be another way to go!
Another road follows a more difficult päth. Ir is narrow,
not well marked and its many 5li6 roads and turns makes
one uncertain that he is going the right direction. There
are hills to climb or go round, detours and obstrucrions,
many stops - people everywhere and one must stay alert
to drive this way. Still, here are the real countryside and
the real problems of 1ife.
Which way shall we gol Before answering the question,
let me share some information and ideas with tou which
might he tp us decide our continuing course.
IFYE was born following World War II when rhere was
strong awareness of the need for international understand-
ing. Today, 18 years later, no one can say that this need
is not as great as ever. Each day's newspaper headlines re-
mind us that we have only begun to reach that goal.
I3ut during these same i8 years we have also become aware
of other great needs, many of them have been with us for
some time, but the era of revoiutionary change in which
r've live has overnight made problems of normal adjust-
ment into critical and explosive issues. A shrir.rking world
has made other people's problems our problems - other's
health our own health - other's hunger is our hunger -
other's ignorance is oul ignorance - ohter's freedom is our
freedom. Ask not tor whom the bell tolls, it tolls for you!
One of the increasingly critical problems of our time is the
race between population growth and food production. Most
of us are aware of the population explosion. Some 68 mil-
lion persons were added to the world's population last year.
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This year it wili increase another 70 millions, a growrh
rate of about 20 0/0. This is about equal to the combined
current populations of France, Switzerland, Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, Ireland and Luxembourg. To me, one of
the most striking illustrations of this explosion is that while
it has taken mankind hundreds of thousands of years to
reach its present population of about 3,4 billion people, this
number is expected to double in only rhe nert 35-40 years.
To demonstrate the steadily increaseing speed of popu-
lation growth r.ve might site these figures. The world popu-
lation doubled in the two hundred years between 1650
and 1850. It doubled again in rhe one hundred years bet-
ween 1850 and 1950, and it is expecred to gouble again
the 50 years between 1950 and 2000.
For a time following World War II it looked like food pro-
duction might move ahead of population growrh. With the
wider introduction of knou'n better methods, there was a

significant impact on food producrion, but this rare of
change could not be sustained as it met the hun-ran barriers
of ignorance tradition, inflexibility, lack of institutional
development and other human limitations of rapid change.
It also u'as confronted by the over-production and resulting
controls of production in the more developed counrries,
which have the greatest potential for agricultural growth.
As a result, there has been no forward progress in per-
capita food production since 1958. It might appear rhar we
were at least holding our own, until we realize that the
status quo represents a world in which over half of the
people still go to bed hungry each night.



The current annual 7,2010 rate of increased food produc-
tion is clearly not going to be adequate. Even if family
planning and birth control of a significant magnitude were
introduced immediately (and this does not seem to be in
the picture) the present momentum of population growth
is expected to creat a critical pressure on food productiol
during the next 20-30 years. Thus, we are faced with a

serious challenge - some feel this problem is the one most
likely to cause a major war in the future - obviously drastic
action is necessary! But, unfortunately, the world drifts on
largely unconcerned as it stili finds it difficult to think in
global terms.
This is the reason FAO has launched its Freedom From
Hunger Campaign - to develop awareness of the problem
and to encourage maximum increased effort toward greater
{ood production. I shall return to this campaign a 1itt1e

later.
During the past 18 years, as we became aware of our'one
world', we have become increasingly aware of its division
into two worlds - the more developed and the developing
countries. Each is experiencing a revolution in agriculture.
In the more developed countries Iarms are becoming in-
dustrialized - they are becoming larger, either as indi-
vidual enterprises or through vertical or horizontal inte-
gration. They are more mechanized, specialized, externally
managed and influenced by the latest scientific knowledge.
Capital and managerial skills are more important than la-
bor. Products are standardized by market requirements and
world market oriented. Farming is no longer a way of
life, but a business enterprise and there is a merging of
rural and urban life. 'Ihe problems in these countries have
become over production in relation to available markets,
and agriculture is steadiiy becoming a smaller part of botl.r
the population and the economy.
In the developing countries we have just the opposite pic-
ture. Here we have largely a tradition bound subsistence
agricultural economy from which the new generation is
fleeing because it has higher aspirations than subsistence
farming can offer. Yet the development of a productive
market oriented agriculture is the absolutely necessary
foundation for the further national development of these
countries.

Agriculture plays several essential roles in promoting
growth in developing counlries:

1. Agricultural output is, necessarily, the basic working
capital in a country's early stage of growth, unless it hap-
pens also to be rich in minerals, which might also provide
such a capital but does not substitute for the long-time con-
tribution of agriculture, Agricultural expansion is needed

to generate raw materials for industry, to earn foreign ex-
change, and to free iabour from agriculture, making it
available for industrial construction and operation.
2. It must supply the food required by the rapidly ex-
panding urban population. If this demand is nor mer, there
will be hunger - or food must be acquired from abroad,
thus further depleting the foreign exchange needed to im-
port industrial equipment and raw materials.

3. Any rise in agricultural income is desirable for its own
sake, but it also has the added value of stimulating other
aspects of development. Better income of rural people
increases purchasing power of consumer goods produced
by industry. More use of agricultural equipment and fer-
tilizers, not only help industry, but further increases agri-
cultural production. A more prosperous rural community
becomes a source of ivestment savings and tax rcvcnucs;
and finally, it encourages better people to stay on the
farm.

While the more developed countries can and are sharing
development capital with the developing countries, econo-
mists agree that even the most generous financial aid and
credit programs cannot supply the development capital
which is needed. Only agriculture and basic mineral re..

sources in the developing countries themselves have the
potential for doing so.
Unhappily, it is largely in the developing countries where
we also find the most rapid population growth, especially
since the introduction of sanitation and health facilities.
About two-thirds of the world's population now live in
the developing countries. As time goes on the currently
more developed countries will become an increasingly smal-
ier proportion of the total population. For example, Europe
was about 15 0/o of the world's population in i960, but is
expected to be only 10 0/o by the end of this century. During
this same period, Asia alone will increase from 50 0/o to
60 0/o o{ the world's population. Unless food production
can increase at a faster rate than population growth, little
additional gro\4rth capital is generared. Thus, we must
think not of moderate increases in agricultural production,
but of the substantial increases which will be possible oniy
by a rapid modernization of agricultural methods and ma-
ximum application of science and education to the agri-
cultural sector.
The crux of the problems is this: we have the manpower
and the necessary knowledge and skills to revolutionize
agriculture in a technical and scientific sense, but to im-
plement the application of such knowledge and skills is
essentially an educational program. Thus, our problem is
with the huntan factor - changing people and their social
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and economic institutions, so that they can and will take
advantages of the known advances in agriculture.
This brings us, in turn, to youth. Much as we would like
to see instant development in these countries, educating
and changing people does not happen over night, and the
most significant period in which to educate and change
people is in their youth. Thus, along with general and
rocational education, rural youth work becomes one of
the principal methods of aifecting basic agricultural change
and national development.
Out-of-school rural youth programs play several important
roles in contributing to improved agriculture and rural life
in developing countries.

1. Adults in the developing societies are largely illiterate
and directed strongly by past tradition. They are conser-
vative, they resist change and are difficult to motilate.
Youth, on the other hand, are more open-minded and in-
terested in exploration and change. They seek progress and
are eager to learn.

2. While formal education and training is basic, only a

small portion of rural youth have access to more than a few
years oi formal training in the developing countries. Out-
of-school youth programs therefore play an important roie
in supplementing formal schooling. Unlike the more deve-
loped countries, where some degree of vocational training
is provided by exposure to modern methods within the
{an-rily or con'rmunity, the youth in developing countries
will be introduced to better methods only {rom outside the
hon-re and community.

.1. Adults can be reached through youth. An adult n'right
lose face if he tried :r new idea and failed. Youth are not
so restricted; and when they succed, the adults are quick
to recognize the significance o{ the demonstration {or them
on their own farm and home.

'1. Agricultural improvements must be further accelerated
as the years go bv. By giving youth an appreciation of the
value of the application of science to agriculture. they will
not only be better farmers, themselves, but will follow and
iearn more {rom extension educationai programs as adults.

5. Rurai communities need not only good farmers and
homemakers, but effective self-he1p organizations and insti-
tutions. Organized youth groups provide experience and
training in organization and leadership ski11s needed for
the clevelopment of the community in the years ahead.

6. Another necessary ingredient for the development of the
community is an attitude of confidence regarding self-help.
-Ihis attitude, developed by successful youth group actility,
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can have a major e{fect on community self-help and co-

operation when the youth assume adult responsibiiities and
leadership.
7. Finally, through inspired leadership, club symbols ancl
idealism, and most of all, successful experience with mo-
dern methods, youth can develop a better appreciation of
agriculture as a profession and a pride in rural life, so vi-
tally needed to slow down rural exodus in the developing
countries.

Out-of-schooi rural youth work has spread to some 66 deve-
loping countries, largely since the war. While these pro-
grams have made some progress, they have been handi-
capped by lack of financial support, growing out o{ limited
understanding and appreciation of policy officials, by in-
adequate staff training, by a shortage of trained volunteer
leaders, by limited program materials, by lack of project
materials or credit and other needs.
As these problems are met, however, such programs are
proving to be oI great value, just as they have been in the
more developed countries in the past years.
In opening the 1963 Worid Food Congress, the late Presi-
dent Kennedy said: 'We have the means, we have the capa-
city to eliminate hunger from the face of earth in our life
time - r,ve need only the uill to do so.'
It is in this spirit that FAO will launch, this fall, in con-
nection with its 20'h Anniversary, the Young World Mo-
bilization Appeal - an appeal to the rising generation who
must bear the burden and the consequences of Freedom
From Hunger during the critical period of the next few
decades. A mobilization of youth as an important part of
the human resources which must be brought to bear on
this problem.

I can tell you that the leaders of the Young World Mobili-
zation Appeal shall be looking to the rural youth programs
as a vital part of this mobilization. Building and streng-
thening the work of these programs in the developing
countries will be a primary goal of the appeal. They are
looking to the rural youth movements of the more deve-
loped countries to provide encouragement, support and ser-
vices to assist their sister movements in their task.
Some good work has already been done in this field. The
National Federation of Young Farmers' Club of the U. K.
are providing financial, naterial and manpower support to
the 4-H Clubs in famaica. Through the Peace Corps, IFYE
and other special projects the 4-H Clubs of the United
States have given assistance to a number of programs over
the world. Denmark is underwriting a project in support
of the 4-H and Future Farmer's Clubs of Liberia. Nor-
way's 4-H Clubs rvi11 co-operate in a project on behalf of



the 4-D Clubs in Iran. Under the Young World Mobili-
zation Appeal, we expect to see such projects expanded
many times to the benefit o{ all concerned,
in all of these efforts, there has been recognition that these

projects present opportunities to contribute to international
understanding, while providing technical and other assis-

tance to those in need. Thus, exchanges of leaders, pen pals,

sister club arrangements and study programs have become
xn integral part oi these eIiorts.
Some people see international understanding as only a by-
product of involvement in the more practical tasks of deve-

lopment. I prefer to think that they are equal änd inter-
dependent partners. Understanding without real involve-
ment inaction tends to be sterile, but involvement in action
projects u'ithout understanding becomes a chore of which
we shall soon tire.
And so, my friedens, we come back to IFYE and the fork
in the road.
Mr. Shrum has given you a picture of IFYE's possible fu-
ture. It includes continued efforts to build understanding
in the traditional way. It also challenges us to find other
ways to seek our goals. I propose {or your consideration
one path which I feel is unequally suited to the traditions
of IFYE,, yet broadens its objectives and keeps it in tune
with the rnajors needs of our time. Could IFYE serve as it

vehicle or facility through which a concerted and co-ordi-
nated effort could be made by the rural youth programs
of the more developed countries in behalf of their sister
programs in the developing countries. It is not an easy

road, but it is worthy of our effort and I think it is signi-
ficant that a 4-H peace corps volunteer working with the
4-S Club program in Brazil wrote the following words as

a suggested additional verse for the song o{ peace.

'Let us do more than sing ol peace together.
Let use ali our hands and hearts and mind
To do our best though sometimes we're discouraged
With hope and courage sometimes hard to find.
Help us to keep our spirits fresh and ready
'lo do ',vhatever we can to help mankind.'

Visit to the castle ol Oberholen. I Besuch im Schloss Oberholen.

Instructions on oltJ arms: Hellcbarden. I Die Hellebarden itt-
te ressie rctt bes on d ers.

o,



Friday, August z7

0800 Breakfast
0830 Buses leave R, S, G, Schw.

Rütti-group:
0930 Arrive Moudon SAM
1115 Lunch at Marcelin-sur-Morges
1430 Geneva, Palais des Nations
1600 Visit the wine-cellar in Satigny
2000 Supper at Rütti

Schtuand-group:
Bus Nr. 1 with 35 men go to Reconvilier visit la fa-
brique de laiton Boiliat S. A.

1215 Lunch, offered by the fabrique
Bus Nr.2, Nr. 3, Nr.'l go to Bie1. Leave Schwand
0815

0900 Arrive Biei Bahnhofplatz (meet Mrs. Tschanz)
Visit to ENICAR watch factory in Lengnau

1215 Lunch in Hotel'Seefels'in Biel offered by the F. II.
(F6d6ration Horlogöre)
Schwand-group meets at Be1lelay
Visit the church of Bellelav
Trip over Jura pastures
Supper at Schwand

Gwatt-g.roup:
Sunny mountain tripl
Leave Gwatt
Enter the road to Oberaar at Grimsel-Pass
Picnic at Oberaar
Leave Oberaar
Visit to the electric works in the mountains of
I nnertkirchen
Supper at Gwatt
Rainy day trip: It will not rain, and it rained as it did
almost every dayl
So the Gwatt-group visited the Wood Carving School
in Brienz and drove over Brünig-pass to Luzern

S c /'t tu ar z e n e g g - g r o u p :

0800 Breakfast
0830 Bus leaves for Gwatt to join the Gwatt-group
1900 Supper at Schwarzenegg

Weather broadcast:
Friday: Heavy rain al1 day.

Visit to t/te farnt oJ the Agricultural ScJtool. Horsebreeding.

Beim Rundgang dttrch dcn Gutsbetricb der Landwirtscltuft-
licltcn SchuJe uird denz Hcngst die iltm gebii/t.rende Aufnterl1-
samlleit geschen/1t.

6.1

Tour to Luzetn
How can an excursion on a rainy day be successfull This
was the big question on Friday morning, August 27,1965.
First we had to decide not to go to Grimselpass with its
fantastic mountain scenery.
So we stopped at the Bernese Woodcarving School in
Brienz and the IFYEs were quite impressed by the work
they do in that little school.
Over Brünig-pass we went on toLuzern where the'Löwen-
denkmal' (monument with the lion) and the 'Gletscher-
garten' (giacier garden) are two things one must have
seen in Luzern. The glaciermills are impressive ar-rd the
saloon o{ mirrors brought up a very happy atmosphere.
The very quick organized lunch with soup and tea was
not quite in order as usual. About 20 IFYEs did not find
the indicated restaurant. Anyway at the 'Verkehrshaus'
the whole group was reassembled. Mr. Eidenbenz did a

splendid job as guide in correct Engiish packed with Swiss
humor.
So we had to shop in a bright spirit in the fan-rous Luzern
shopping center (very cheap and so. . .) Everybody except
one couple was back in time at the right place to start for
horne through the Entlebuch and the upper Emmeniai.
I believe we were satisfied, safe and sound, home at the
'fhunersee where it was stiil raining. fack Nussbaumer

1430

1900

0900
i200
1300

1 530

1900



A rainy day-long trip to the Jura
The Schwand-group' lear,es by Bus at 0800.

One group goes to visit the uatch factory:
Meet at the station in Biel with a man from the Swiss

Watchmaker Federation.
Visit the tuatch t'actory Enicar in Lengnau.
Lunch at Hotel 'seefels' in Biel (offered by the Swiss

Watchmakers FeJeration).
Meet the other group in Bellelay at 1400 hours.

The second group from Schwand visits the brass lactory
Boillor S.l. in Reconr ilier.
Lunch at Reconvilier (offered bv the Boillat factory).
Meet the other Schwand-group at Bellelav.
Visit the church and state farm of Bellelay.
1700 leave for home.
Singing in the rain - makes me happy again!

Su,iss /torses on lura pttstLtre.

F reiber gerplerde auf dcr I uratueidc.

Tour in
South-west Switzefland
0830 Leave from Agricultural School Rütti
0930 Arrival at Moudon (Square of the Railroad Station)

Visit of the installations of the SAM
(Soci6t6 d'agriculture de Moudon)

i115 Lunch at the School of Agriculture Marcelin-sur-
Morges

1230 Leave for Geneva
1315 Geneva short sightseeing of the city
1430 ONU, visit of the Palace of Nations
1600 Visit of the wine-cellars in Satigny (Caves de Man-

dement) with a wine and cheese degustation
1700 appr. Leave for the Rütti
2000 Arrival at the Rütti |ean Claude Piot
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Saturday, August zB

0800 Breakfast for early risers
Visit to the market in Bern and Thun,

1215 Lunch
1330 Buses leave R, G, Sch
1115 U.S. IFYE Alumni Conference in the

singen
European IFYE Alumni Conference
nastic hall

1900 Supper
2030 Serenade in the church in Münsingen
2230 Informal dance ir.r the tent
0300 Buses leave M for R, G, Sch

Serenade
Saturday, August 28,20 h 30

l't part

In the church of Münsingen

Music for srring-quarret and clarinet performed by the
Kägi-Quartett from Bern:

Y::"Jl Kägi (Violin), Lotre Krigi (Violin), Watter Kägi
(Viol). AnJreas Krigi I Violoncello.,)
Soloist: Clarinet by Marcel Wahlich, Thun
Wolfgang Arnadeus Mozart:
'Klarinetten-Cluinret A-Dur (K. V. 581)': Allegro, Lar-
ghetto, Menuetto, Allegretto con variazioni
fos. Haydn:
'Streichquartett ()-Dur', op. 77, No. 1: Allegro moderaro,
Adagio. Menuetto, presto, Vir,ace

Intet mission

2nn.par.t

In the tent

Ba1let Nina Wahlich, Thun
1. 'Waltz No. 13' by Frederic Chopin
2. Menuett aus der 'Kieinen Nachtmusik' by W. A. Mozart
3. Mazurka aus 'Copelia Ba1let' by Leon Delibes

'Annenpolka' von Johann Strauss
'Puppentanz' von Joh. Seb. Bach

Intermi-rsion

Music by Tony Hostettler and his band

4. 'Perpetuum mobile' and 'Polka' by Johann Srrauss
Participants of the ballet group Nina Wahlich: Francisca
Bernasconi, Monika Burri, Rosemarie Bürki, yolanda
l{öthlisberger, Elisabeth Schöni, Küti Schenkel, Regula
and Therese Mumenthaler.

Shopping

tent in Mün-

ir.r the (iym-

Weather broatlcast:
Saturday: Sorne slight r:rin mired with sunshine.
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-i'rndar, Äugust z9

.. . Drean-rs ... instead of breakfast or
-,-.:r:in-s some reports
l,: Lunch

-,:-ltt Buses leave R, G, Schwand for Münsingen
l-rrt t Buses leave Schwand for Münsingen
,rlt.) Tent: Dr. Peter Sager, Bern: 'A happy human being

in a world of today'
i l3[) Conclusion of the first World IFYE Alumni Confe-

rence
16i)0 Tea and Hefegebäck
1300 Buses leave Münsingen
1900 Supper

Evening free
Do vou understand better now that you know betterl
Once an IFYE always an IFYEI
\\reather broadcast:
SrrnJry: Cloudy. alternoon rrin.

Some of the Swiss group)eaders (center lront rou 14.W.Klcin,
Miluauftee).

Dic Schweiza' lFYEs, die zum 7'eil die ein.zclnen IFYE-Grup-
pen uährend der Konferenz betrcuten,
Von linfts n.aclt rechts: H. Peter, Dir. H. Schnydcr, R. Mutnen.-
thalcr, C. ZaJtn, Grant Shrum, '[Yashington D. C., A. Süsstrunft,
l. Cl. Piot, E. Kindlimdnn; sitzend uon linft.s nach recltts: Meta
Wälcltli, Hcrmine Iseli, Vreny Munentltaler, Hcrr '14/. Klein,
Milu,aukee, Rutlt Rapin, Liscbcth Kunzmer, Madcleine Minger.

I)teonts... ctlen fot Dctll.

Trättme ... odcr tler Sc/tlo.f des Gerechten auclt lüt. Derft.

The report rnalles euen Treuor thinft.

Der Bericht gibt sogar Treuor zu denften.
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A happy human being in a world
of today
by Dr. Peter Sager, Bern

If we set ourselves the task to examine the conditions under
which the happy person lives at the present time, then we
first of all have to show what it is that makes the present
so basically different from the past. In other words, we
have to make an attempt to determine the characteristics
and special features of the present and find out in which
way they differ from those of the past. Next we shall exa-
mine what it is that makes up happiness for mankind and
then we shall return to the ideas and concepts of past
generations. There can be no doubt that man has pon-
dered the notion ot happiness as long as he has been in
existence, without ever coming up with a lasting recipe
for it.
Finally, these thoughts ought to lead to some conclusions
which will serve to bring us closer to the problems of our
own happiness during our life time and enabie each one
of us, each in his own fashion, to shorten the distance
which will always have to separate him from true hap-
piness.

Let us refer to some figures now in order to become aware
of the differences existing between the present and the
past. Today the earth is approximately 175 million years
old. Man exists for about 40 000 years. If we compare this
time span with a day oI 24 hours and assume that the earth
was created yesterday at this time, then organic life would
have appeared at about 5 a. m. this morning, the first
mammals at 9 o'clock and man exactly 20 seconds ago.
This comparison serves to show us quite convincingly how
recently we have entered this world; but it also indicates
the increasing speed taken by development.
The same applies to the development of the human com-
munity. For about 35 000 years man vegetated under pri-
mitive conditions: It is true he had fire, tools and handi-
craft; but he fed himself only by hunting and gathering
wild plants.
About 6000 years ago man began to domesticate plants anci
animals: This is truly the start of settling, down in ore
place, of agriculture, oI cities. He now entered a phase of
sophisticated culture which, however, proved to rernain
static.
Finally, 600 years ago, or rls ol a second before this mo-
ment in our one-day history capsule, the era of the dynamic
cuiture phase began; a phase in which man first begins to
conquer nature. New sources of energy enter the arenas:
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Steam, electricity, oil and atomic power; which make man
independent oI water and wind, of the strength of human
beings and animals. The developmer"rt oI technology frees
him from his shackles to a particular place and the deve-
lopment o{ the naturai sciences prolongs his iiIe. At the
time of Christ, a new-born person had a life expectancy
of about 22 years - the same äs rhat of an inhabitant of
India as late as 1950. 100 years ago, li{e expecrancy in Eng-
land amounted to about 40 years, today that of an inhabi-
tant of India is 46 years. On the other hand, life expec-
tancy in industrialized countries has grown today alreday
to roughiy 75 years.
While the world population grew only imperceptibly du-
ring the first 35 000 years, it rose by two and one half bil-
lion in the 300 years from 1660 to 1960: that means from
500 million to 3 billion. A similar increase of rwo and one
half billion is expected to be recorded for the next 30 years
until about 1990.

Europe and North America have experienced a significant
increase in the average income, accompanied by a reduc,
tion in rvorking hours. Income doubled within a span of
90 years from 1850 to 19'10, and doubled once more within
the 20 years from 1940 to 1960.
The maii coaches of the Fischer delivery service in Bern,
150 years ago, moved with a speed of 15 kilometers per
hour, that is approximately three times the speed o{ Egyp-
tian soldiers 5000 years ago.20 years ago the speed maxi-
mum had reached about i000 kilometers per hour and a
today's space traveller is propelled ar a speed of up to
30 000 kilometers per hour.



These figures serve clearly to show us the extent of the tech-
nicai revolution going on during our era. The rate of deve-
lopment is so rapid that only 20 years ago we could hardly
grasp its phenomenal acceleration. The words of Plato,'eve-
rything flows', applies to our rime more correcrly than to
any other period in histor1,. Everything is in flux, every-
thing is open to question, hardl1, anylling seems to be
certain. This is the nature of the time in u'hich we live
and in which we have to find our way; these are the con-
ditions which affect all of us. It is only thanks ro modern
achievements that an international IFYE congress could
be organized in the first place, or that greater returns
could be obtained rvith less personnel. On the other hand,
ho'"vever, we must also take into account that as a result
of these achievement, our world will be populated by tu'ice
the number of inhabitants within a feu' decades - rvho
will live in still larger cities and even more densly settled
countries.
How will this be possible? How will we be able to find
our way without increasing the distance that separates
us from happiness, now and alwaysl Yes, how shall we
manage to solve these problems and still remain human
beings, still not become automatonsl Perhaps it will help
us in our search, if we consider u.hat some of the great
thinkers said about happiness and its conditions.
The Persian poet Nizami wrote in his work 'The seven
stories of the seven princesses': 'He who can recognize the
limitations and his happiness in them, can keep it for life
time.' It appears that this thinker, like Socrates, wanted to
tell us that we achieve happiness by keeping it within the
extent of our own limitations; in other words, that we have
to reconcile our wishes with our possibilities.
In the second book of the Indian Pantschantantra, happi-
ness is promised to those who pursue an endeavour with
all earnestness, who fight laziness or indolence and rvho
can call wisdom and courage their own. A1i these are active
and dynamic virtues which encourage progress and which
are of special significance in our time.
The concept that happiness represents the full measure of
all the virtues allready held an important part in the thin-
king of the o1d Greeks. For Cicero the supreme happiness
on earth was determined by the knowledge of a well-spent
life and the recollection of many valiant deeds.
Mong Dsi, an old Chinese philosopher, believed that the
{eeling of having been honest in one's self-criticism repre-
sented the highest and most intense of all the forms of
happiness.

We see quite clearly that it is always man himself r.vho de-
cides the measure of the happiness which he himsel{ is
capable of, as Schopenhauer said. And yet, man is related

to his time, is formed by it and has to live within its con-
fines. He has to find a conduct, a code of action in re-
lation to the world around him which will permit him ro
find his own happiness. He has to recognize his limitations
and discover his possibilities, that means he must not strive
for that which is close to him. Within these limite he must
pursue his labor with seriousness, must be wise and brave
and not \azy.'To fill the hour - that is happiness', Emer-
son said. He must do u.'orthwile deeds, look into himself
with honest criticism and, at the same time, not lose the
ability to smile.
Though this advice applies to any age, its contenr is no-
netheless a child of each particular era. The good deeds
demanded by Cicero in n'rany aspecrs differ from the good
deeds which our present age calls for.
This completes our circle and brings us back to our own
time, to the world around us to which we have to reiate.
We have already seen what results the technical and scien-
tific revolution has brought us. The world has become a
single unit, and a small one ar thar. The fapanese has be-
come our neighbour just as much as the Congolese and thc
American; also this is something we owe to these fantastic
revolutions in the development of speed. In addition, our
planet is rapidly approaching a srate of over-population.
I-and becomes scarer and the country-side more urban.
The living space of the individual is shrinking from day
to day. This is caused by the research and accomplishmenr
of the natural sciences. The organizational problems of the
government grow and grow until they reach infinity: The
ever-increasing population density reduces freedom of mo-
vement of the individual, and it has become the duty of the
state to establish the necessary standards in this area.
A better understanding of our fellow men is surely one of
the principal prerequisites. The question whether this fe1-
low man is of the same color as we are ourselves, or pays
homage to the same god, should be devoted to an un-
important minor point in the opinion of each one of us -
and the sooner we do this the better it is. No doubt this
is a moral demand which has been made by ourselves; but
at the same time it is also the one of realistic politicians:
Either we are able to find this minimum of tolerance, or
we shall find the denser and closer neighborhood suffo,
cating and finallv unbearable. A congress like the one
which I have the honor to address, uniting, as it does, 330
members from 33 countries, makes a contribution to the
better understanding among nations of a magnitude which
can hardly be over-estimated. Anybody who is concerned
with the future of mankind musr congratulate all those
who were the initiators of this First IFYE Congress.
But the wish, no, the demand, for a better understanding
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among our fellow men will remain unfulfilled as long as

each one of us does not create in himself those conditions
that permit hirn this compassion.
Former generations often found mutual understanding
blocked by the appearance of fear; fear of the feudal lords
so ioaded with power, fear of the numerous bandits and
vagabonds, fear of the untamed elements, and, above all,
fear of hunger and of epidemics.
With the help of science and technology, man of the
20th century is on the treshold of conquering the causes of
these fears and of banishing them from earth: We are
becoming free of the despotism of feudal lords and dic-
tators, constitutional governments eliminate much uncer-
tainty, we force the elements to serve our purposes, or we
moderate their power considerably, and the time is close
in which stan,ation and epidemics can be successfullv
attacked.

However, a new obstacle has begun to block our path,
a new difficulty has arisen, born out of plenty and abun-
dance: envy. While on one side our old enemy, fear, slowly
disappears, envy, on the other side, s1ow1y grows fatter.
If we own a bicycle, we are envious of the neigbor's motor-
cycle; if we have a motorcycle, we are envious of his car.
And the one who cannot afford a television set, never-
theless puts up a television antenna on the roof of his
house.

The one r.vho bares his heart to the attacks of envy, be-
comes the victim of materialism, the very danger which
characterizes the kind of society towards which we are
tending: A society of conspicuous waste. Is it true that we
have defeated fear only to be saddled with envy I Certainly
that would hardly have been a favorable exchange and one
that would scarcely be worth all the efforts and tribulations
on the road from yesterday to tomorrow.
It follows that if lr,e want to find our happiness in our
time, we have to struggle with the temptations of mate-
rialism, not with the intention of renouncing wordly needs
and wants, but with the aim to {ree ourselves of envy.
Surely this can be accomplished only in the full knowledge
of the value of the individual personality and the limited
value of material prosperity. It is for this reason that the
formation of the character and the spiritual values of the
individual are of such great significance - aims which are
held of such high esteem in the IFYE. Adherence to
these principles is one of the causes why this organizatiorr
deserves world-wide recongnition for its activities for a

better society of tomorrow.
This society must be a free society. Mankind must advance
and provide the frame for its happiness. It must not be a
totalitarian society, Democracy, in the wise words o{ Wins-
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ton Churchill, is the worst of all forms of government de-
vised by man - with the exception of all others - which
are still worse this democracy ntust remain our goai, as

long as we cannot find a better kind of government organi-
zation. The fact that communism does not represent such
a better kind does not have to be proved after almost 50
years of experiences in the Soviet Union.
If there are some obvious achievements in the industria-
lization of the communist countries which we can point to,
then they are nothing than the result of the collective
efforts of the dictatorship justifying its existence, such as
the ability of the Autobahnen built by Hitler were ro jus-
tify the existence of the national-socialist regime. It is parti-
cularly in agriculture, however, that communism has con-
vincingly proved its incapability of providing a better form
of organization than democracy. Only a few days ago a

proposal was pubiished in the important daily newspaper
of the communist youth, which tends to favor the return
of the land to private ownership and thereby denies thc
communist assertions of half a century.
Even if we recognize in this fashion that democracy consti-
tutes the last unjust form of government, this does not by
any means assert that democracy does not contain any in-
justice or inadequacy. It rather shows that we have to be
satisfied with a compromise such as it behooves us erring
and failing humans; not with resignation, but in a sense
of understanding that the ideal form of government is an
aim which we can only hope to approach with the help of
constant efforts.
In our search for happiness we may well fare similarl_v.
Happiness itself is a static condition, a harmonic unison,
during a fleeting moment, and the longer it iasts the har-
der it is to achieve. Our eflorts should be directed towards
reaching harmony with the quickly changing, dynamic
world around us, which means a deeper understanding of
our time and our fellow men. This understanding paired
with a perception of our limitations, but spurred on also
by the will to search for those new frontiers, of which Pre,
sident Kennedy spoke, when he first became president,
undoubtedly presents us with the best source of happiness.
But happiness is the result of our own endeavors. It has
been expressed concisely, and without illusions, by the
English poet George Bernard Shaw: 'We have no more
right to consume happiness without producing it than to
consume wealth without producing it.' Or, as the contem-
porary fapanese poet Toyohiko Kagawa expressed it in the
elegant language of the Far East:
'Happiness comes to those that smile.'



]Iond^,t, August 3o

E:;cur-;ton to NIount lungfrau ( lungfraujoch)
r)i-15 Breakfast
i)311 Bus lear,es Rütti
tt8l> Bus leaves Schwand
It9J5 Arrival in Lauterbrunnen
1000 Departure from Lauterbrunnen by train
1011 Arrival Kleine Scheidegg
1139 Arrival |ungfraujoch
11-1j Lunch: Soup, Hamburgersteak, potatoes,

u,ith glacier view, dessert
1"100 l)epature lung{rauioch
11'11 Arrival Kleine Scheidegg
1'{'15 Departure Kleine Scheidegg
1538 Arrival Grindelwald

Tea
1700 Departure Irom ()rindelwald by bus
1815 Arrival at Schwand
1855 Arrival at Rütti
1900 Supper

Eigcr, lllönch Ltnd. lu.nglrttt

fu"
.r'.1i;,,1'f 

.i,, ;.$ 
":

.l* "i.: j:;i:S#

Costs:

With a group up to 25 people:
Fr.s. 72.-/person r.vith lunch
With a group larger than 25 people:
Fr.s. 66.-/person with lunch
Temperature measured Surrday morning at ]ungfraujoch:
7o Cent. below 0o (F. 19,4')
\ice rvinJ rvith 30 nriles
Decisions will be taken at 0700 depending on rhe sunshine
il rve go or not!
\\reather broadcast:
r\{onclay: Cloudy in earll' rnorning. Sunshine on Mount
Iungfrau.

,

vegetables

r:t it,
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List of participants
Teilnehmerliste
I. Australia

1. Mr. Wilfred McCarron, Box 102, PO Canorvndra NSW, 1954,

N.y./Kv. 2. Mrs. Gloria McCarron, Box 102, Canowndra NSW'

II. Austria

3. Mr. )ohann Rathmanner, Drassn'rarkt 60, Bgld., 1953, Ill./
Penn.

III. Belgiun

4. Miss Yvette S. R. Desmyter, Rue de Pr6 r-ro 5, Steenkerque
(Hainaut), 1954, Ior'r'a/Penn. 5. Miss Magda A.P.Lauu'ers,
Gistelstraat 221. Snaaskerke (Ostencle), 1964, Va./Minn. 6. Miss

Lucie L. Molrart, Grand'Breucq, 12, Celles, Escnaffles, 195-3,

Ohio/Mont.

IY. Brazil
7. Mr. Athanaeel lv{. Da Fonseca, Av. Franklin Roosevelt no

23 10, ar.rdar -s/1004, Rio de laneiro-Guanabra, 19i6, Va'iMo.
li. Mr. Klaus Nixdorf, Transparana, Caixa postal 700, Londrina-
Parana, 1956, Wisc./Wyo.

Y. Cltile

9. Mr. Rolf Derpsch, Ba1'entalgürtel 30, 5 Köln-Marienburg,
Germany, 1960, Mich./Minn. 10. Mr. Pedro B. Vergara, Casilla
no 3727, Santiego, 1963, Ill./Calif.

YI. Dutntarl1
11. Mr.Christian G.Kjoller, Fabriksvej 1, Ronne, I3ornholm,
i955, Kans./N.H. 12. Mrs.Christian G.Kjo11er, Fabriksvej 1,

Ronne, Bornholm.

YIl. Ecuador

13. Miss luanita N. Mendoza Andracle, P.O. Box 3415, Guaya-
quil, lotrl, Perrn. Mirrrr.

\.III. Finland
14. Mr. Arto O. Heikkilä, Rusko, 1959, Iou'a/Penn. 15. Mr.
Erkhi P. Hyr'ärir-rer"r, Hallituskatu 25 A 10, Tan-rpere, 1962,

Penn./Ark. 16. Miss Ulla M.Kankaanpää, Kauppiaskatu 10.D.
58, Turku, 1959, Ark./Incl. 17. N[iss Eva L. Oittila, Rinne 8 B 17,

Huopalahti, 1960, N.Y./Mich. 18. Miss Maiialiisa Peusa, M:rata-
louskerholiitto, Bulevardi 28, Heisinhi, 1951, Miss./Nel:r. 19.

Miss Eva A.Saarisalo, Voionmaank, 1.3c 53, ]y:iskylä, 1963,

Kans./Ohio. 20. Mr. Tauno M. Suonpää, Pernikö, 1962, Iotv:.l
Maine. 21. Mrs. T. M. Suonpää, Pernihö. 2la. Miss Ulla (Nikki)
Syr'änen, M:,ike1änkatu, 40 A 6, Helsinki, 1953, Ind./Nebr. 21b.

Mr. Veikko M. Tupasela, Rongankatu '1c, 60, Tampere, 1964,

Ky./Wash.

IX. F-rance

22. Mr. Claude Cl'rampenois, Vulaines-Les Provins (S. et M.),
1.950. 23. Miss Lucie A. Faisnel, 8 Rue G. Bourgoin, Achöres

J)

(Seine-et-Oise), 1957, Kans.iOl-rio, 24. Mr. lean Romand, Ruffey-
sur-seille (JLrra), 1964, Ind.iNebr. 25. Mr. Louis Saillour, 22 Bd.
I-a Tour Maubourg, Paris 7e, 1952, Ill./Utha.

X. Gernatty
26. Miss Elisabeth Nf. Be:g, 7 Stuttgart-N, Hölderlinstr. 4, 1953'
N.Mex./Penn. 27. Miss Gudrun Berns, 5300 I3onn, Kirchstr. 5,

1956, S.C./Ohio. 2tl. \,1r. Fischer Hans. 29. Mrs. Fischer Gertrud.
-30. Mr. E:l'rard Hoefer, 673 Neustaclt/Weinstrasse, Höhenstr. 1'1,

1952, Wyo./Ill. 31. Mr. Errvin Hohveger, I3reitenl'rof, 7461 From-
men-Dürru,angen, Kreis I3alingen, 1951, Mich.iDak. 32. Iv{rs.

Gertrud Holu,eger, dito. 33. Mr. Reinl'rard Meyer zu l3entrup,
.18i1 Heepen-Bielefeld, 19i2, Wash./Ion'a. 3'1. Miss Irn.rgarcl
Sch:refer, 6.131 Luetzellinderr/Wetzlar, Giessenstr. 29, I S6l, S.C./

Minn. 35. Mrs. Friedel Schurnacl-rer-Steffen, 295I Bunderhan'rm-
ricl.r, Krs. Leer,1952, Minn./N.C. 36. Miss Ute Ringeling, 291ti

Augustfehn, Oldenburg, 1954, N.Dak./Va. 37. Mr. Hans K. H.
Toppius, 3101 Langdingen bei Celle, 1963, N.Y./Colo.

XI. Creece

38. lv{iss Helen Haialarnpaki, Santa Sophia 57, Thessaloniki,
1962, N.Y./Oreg. 39. Mr. Eyangelos M. Sfakiotakis, Nermou 58,

Salonika, 1958, Ior'r'a/N. l. 40. Mr. Christos S. Psarras, County
agent office, Ptolemais, 1961, Micl'r./Kansas.

XII. India
41. Mr. Kuatlru Iyer Sankaran, John Deer Company, South East
Station, Kansas City -32, Mossouri, 1952, III./Conn. (7IA Lar'v-

ders Clate Rd., Madras 7).

XIII. Ircland
12. Mr. Jan-res R. Emmet, Ballykilty House, Coolgreany, Gorey,
County Wex{ord, 1952, \Ä/ash./Ala.

XIV.Itdly
43. Mr. Manilio Aliberti, Civitanova alta, Via Asola, Macerate,
1961, Ol'rio/Mir.rn. 44. Miss Graziella I3aldi, Ospedaletto (Valsu-
gana), Trento, 1961, Miss.iMich. 45. N{iss Carla }3ottazzi, Via
Motta N. 1, Polesine, Panna, 1963, Virginia. 46. Mr. Carlo Bridi,
Vigola Vattaro, Trento, 1951, Conn./Wyo. 47. Mr. Renato
13runo, Ten. Spandonara Casabagliano Alessar"rdria, 1963. N.
Dak./Penn. 48. Mr. Renzo Bruno, clito, \962, Georgia/Nebr.
,19. Mr. Cosirno Cavrllo, Via N. Brandi 22, Brindisi, 196-3, Mich./
Calif. 50. Mr. Mauro Chiabranclo, Strada Raudneasca 8, Pinerolo,
Torino, 1,957, Calif.lInd. 5.I. Mr.Gianni Guerra, Via Organe
1299, Crevolcore, Bologna, 1963, Ind./Miss.52.Mr. Giorgio Lo-
vallnini, Bress:rno Bottarone, Pavio, 1958, Va./Mich. 53. Mr.
Michele Pl.lnzzo, Via San Francesco 77, Castellaneta, 1964, Mo./
Oreg. 5'1. Mr. Giancarlo Rovati, Via Nino Bixio, Ghedi-Brescia,
1950, Wisc./Mont. 55. Mr.Gianfranco Soldati, Via Lippo cli

Dalrnirsio No 17, Bologna, 1959, Utah/Kans. 56. Mrs. Ädua So1-

dati, Via Lippo di l)aln-rasio No 17, Bologn,t. 57. Mr. Valerio
P.Ticozzi, S. Daniele del Friuli, 1954, Kans./Vt. 58. Mr. Fortu-
nato Tirelli, Rotna, Via XXIV Maggio 43. 59. Mrs. Anna 'fi-
relli, Ron.ra, Via XXIV Maggio 43.



X\'.lamaica
60. Mr. Fred G. Campbell, 34 Cochrane St. Johns, Newfound-
land, Canada, 1962. 61. Miss Pauline E. Fuller, Fellowship P.O.,

Jan-raica, 1963, Wash./Minn.

XYI. Luxembourg

62. Miss Maggy Biren, 46 rue des Celtes, Luxembourg-Merl,
1958, Mont./Mo. 63. Miss Helen Dieschbourg, Useldar.rge, 1963,
Kans./Mich. 64. Miss Eugenie Feyder, Nospelit Gr. Duch6 de
Luxembourg, 1953, Miss./Idaho. 65. Miss Antoinette Greuter
(1 day). 66. Miss Marie P. Meyers, Schleiderhof, Cruchten,
1958, Wyo./Ind.

XVII. NetherlanrJs

67. Miss Clazir.ra W. Bak, Bovendijk 222, Rotterdam, 1964,

Mich./Calif. 68. Mr. Pieter R. Dijkhuis, 6 \Ä/erfstraat, Gronin-
gen, 1956, Wyo./Ind. 69. Mrs. Geertruide Hazelbag, Heihnen
Ronde wei rveg 10a, Rockanje (2.H.), 1962, UtahlPenn. 70.

Miss Roelie Lubberink, <De l"routsnip>>, Zoelen post Tiel 13,

1964, Ohio/Nebr. 71. N{iss Matty G. H. r'an Meloegen, West
Kolk Straat 42, Terneuzen, 1962, Kans.lDel. 72. Mrs. Martje
Manninga-Goldhorn, Ch. Belijenslaan 3, Sittard, 1951, Ind. 73.

Mr. Manninga-Goldhoorn, Ch. Belijenslaan 3, Sittard. 74. Mr.
Derk S. Noordhuis, Groote Greden, Eenrum Gr., 1950, Kans./
Penn.

XYIIL. Norway

75. Miss Anne Marie Gjorslie, Moelv, 1964, Wisc./Penn. 76.
Miss Margrit Helling, Sande i Vestfold, 1963, OhiolCalif. TT.

Miss Ingrid Thorbjorg Rir.rgereide, Tveter, Klofta St., 1960,

Iowa/Wisc. 78. Mr. Gotfred Skuterud, Fylkeshüset, Drammen,
1964, Ky./Mont.79.Mr. Torleiv Veum, Veum, Telemark, 1959,
Wisc./N.H.

XIX. Peru

80. Mr. Euro A. B. Orbe, c/o Mr. Bates Walls-Henderson, MD,
USA, 1963, Md./Colo.

XX. Rhodesia

81. Miss Sylvia McCracken, P. O. Box 8317, Causeway, Salis-
bury, 7962, Ohio/Wyo.

XXL Sueden

82. Miss Maj-Katarina Al.rlsgard, Köpmangatan 6, Eksjö, 1959,

Iowa/Va. 83. Mr. Nils G. Anderson, AB. För. Superfosfatfabr.,
Industrigat 83, Hälsingborg, 1959, Mont./Idal'ro. 84. Miss Solveig
A. M. Arvidson, Risen, Tvaaker, 1963,Ind./Oreg. 85. Mr. Sven-
Olof B. Birgersson, Valla gard, Linköping, 1963, Ky./Nebr. 86.

Mr. Bertil C. G. Carlsson, P. 3176 Tvaaker, 1961, Ind./N.C. 87.

Miss Elisabeth E. Ehrengren, Helsningegardens, landl-rushalls-
skole, Järvsö, 7964, Ky.lWyo. 88. Miss Gun B. Ch. I. Ekström,
Rasegarden, Hasslösa, Vinninga, 1964, N.Y./Mo. 89. Miss In-
grid V. Hähansson, Igersdela, Tvärskog 801, Ljungbyholm,
1963, Mich./Iowa. 90. Mr. Folke S. |ohansson, Eke Braas, 1964,

Idalro/\ra. 91. Mr. fohn A. L. |ohansson, Utgärdsgatan 49, Bo-
ras 3, 1957, N.f./Kans. 92. Mrs. |ohn fohansson, Utgärds-

gatan 49, Boras 3. 93. Nliss Kerstin S. Johansson, Storegärden,
Vara, 1958, Ark./Penn. 94. Mr. Per A. V. Johansson, 1962,Iowal
Ga. 95. Mr.Eiden R.P. |ohansson, 1962, Wisc./Calif. 96. Miss
Siv. A. f. Nilsson, Komministergarden, Smedby, 1960, Kans.
Penn. 97. Miss Bodeil I.-8. Olo{sson, Kyrkhult 3082, Hörby,
1962, lLlOreg. 98. Mr. Leif Karlsson, Elvlösa, örsündsbro. 99.
Miss Hjördis M. Oestling, Sundom, Norbotten, 1960, Ind./Calif.
100. NIr. Eric Persson, Herröd, Hörby, 1964, I11./Co1o. 101. Mr.
Ake E. Sandström, Pengsjöby, Västerbotten, 1961, N.Y./Kans.

XXII. Suitzerland
103. Mr. Peter Aeschlimann, Grafenried, Thörishaus. 104. Miss
Martha Althaus, Rüfenacht/BE, 1959, Mont./Penn. 105. Mr.
Hans Bächler, Ochsengut, 3280 Murten, 1949, Kan./Ohio. 106.
Miss Berti Baumgartner, 3414 Freudigen/Oberburg, 1955, Mich./
Kans. 107. Mr. Charles-Louis Besson, 1110 Marcelin s.Morges,
1963, N.C./Mich. 108. Miss Marcelle Bonzon, La Rosiöre, 1052
Le Mont s. Lausanne, 1963, Ver./Miss. 109. Mr. Hanspeter Büti-
kofer, Hübeliweg 27, 3052 Zollikofen, 1949, Mont./S.D. 110.
Miss Anna Fankhauser, 3506 Grosshöchstetten/BE. 111. Mr.
Albert Feitknecht, Ramel1o, Cadenazzol'lI, 1950, Kan./Ky. 112.
Mr. Guyer Hans, Dr., Ringstr. 51, 8000 Zirich, 1949, Iowa/Pa.
113. Mr.Bernhard Hauswirth, Ökonomie KHP, Münsingen
1958, Kans./Neb. 114. Miss Rosmarie Hänni, 3112 Allmendin-
gen bei Bern. 115. Mr. Ernst F{erren, Buchlen, Riggisberg. 116.
Mr. lakob Hirschi, Vielbringen, Rüfenacht/BE, 1959, Wisc.
117. Miss Hermine Iseli, c/o Gebr. Bütikofer, fegenstorf, i964,
Kans./Penn. l18. Mrs.M.Isenschmid-fungen, Gwattstrasse 95,
Gwatt, 1954, Col./W.Va. 119. Mr.Harrs-Paul Käser', Witzu,ill
BF,, 1962, Idaho/Ga. 120. Mr.Ernst Kindlimann, Erlen, 8706
MeilenlZH, 1963, Kans./Conn. 121. Miss Elisabeth Kummer,
3427 UrzensrorflBB. 122. Mrs. Elsbeth Leibundgut-Aebl, 3254
Messen, 1954, Nebr./Va. 123. Mr. Willy LeibundgucAebi, 3254,
Messen, Landw. Genossenschaft, 1956, Ga.,/Iowa. 124. Mr. An-
dr6 Mayor, 1510 Moudon, Le Plan, 1962, Va.Aowa. 125. Mr.
Hans Maurer, Pflegeheim, Utzigen/BE, 1950, Nebr./Tenn.
126. Miss Berthe Meili, 8545 Sulz-Rickenbach, 1960, Colo./Iowa.
127. Miss Madleine Minger,3054 SchüpfenlBE. 128. Mr.Rudy
Mumenthaler, 3752 Wimmis, Mühlematte, 1951, Ind./N.M.
129. Mrs. Vreny Mumenthaler-Kan'rmer, 3752 Wimn-ris, Mühle-
matte, 1951, Conn./Wash. 130. Mrs. Lily Ogi,Kan'rmer, 3713
Kandersteg, Chalet Arve, 1961, Wisc./W. Va. 131. Mr. Georges
Perler, Marly/FR, 1956, Mo./Calif. 132. Mr. Hans-Heinrich
Peter, 9230 Flawi1, Wilersrr.I92, 1959, Va./S.Dak. 1,33. Mr.
J. C. Piot, 1000 Lausanne, 4 ch. Gigner de Prangins, 1953, S.C./
N.D. 134. Mr. Pietro Quadri, Taverne/Tl, 1964, Wash./Ohio.
135. Miss Ruth Rapin, 1530 Payerne, Les Invuardes, 1961, S.C.l
Mich. 136. Mr. Werner Rahm, zum Talheim 508, Hallau/SH,
1961, Md./i11. 137. Mr. Urs Rebmann, Schürchstrasse, Effreti,
kon, 1953, Ohio/S.D. 138. Mrs. Trudi Roth-Wä1ti, Holenweg
1605, Reinach/Ac, 1955, Minn./Or. 139. Mr. Hans Rüedi, Ross-
häusern/BE, 1950, Ark./W.Va. 140. Mr.Hans Rüfenacht, 1681
Ch6salles/Vaud, 1960, N.Mex./Kans. 141. Mr. Savary Pierre,
Bergerie 31, Payerne, 1960, Md./N.D. 142. Mrs. B. r'on Sieben-
thal-Wittn'er, Saanenmöser, Mööserhus, 1953, De1./Mont. 143.
Mr. Arthur Süsstrunk, Gutsbetrieb Hess, Oberwil bei Bassers-
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dorf, 1958, Ore./Ind. 14.1. Miss Gerrrude Schori, 3043 Uettligeni
IlE, 1952, N,Y./Mo. 145. Miss Therese Thönen, 36.15 Gr,r,att,
Glütsch-Zrvieselberg, 1963, Va./S.Dak. 116. Miss Meta Wälcl'rli,
3054 Schüpfen, 196,1, Ind.iDel. 147. Mr.F.Werren, Thorberg,
Krauchthal, 1951, Oreg./Ill. 148. Mr. Hugo Witschi, 3324 Hin-
delbank, 1951, Calif./Wisc. 149. lv{r. Carl E.Zahn,3003 Bern,
Abt. für Landrvirtschaft, IFYE Program Leader.

XXIII. 7'urlley
151. Mr. Turhan Uygur, T'urhan Uvgur P. K. 3, Tarsus, 1956,
Kans./Ohio. 152. Mr. A. Sey{ettin Yegenoglu, Gümüslü ma,
Iralles No. 47126, Amrsyo, 1952, Tex.lllL 153. Mrs. Edibe Yege,
nolu, Gün-rüslü n-rahalles No.47126, Arnasvo, 1952.

XXIY. United Kingdonz
a) England and Wales: 15'1. Miss Dorothy Eller-r Evans, Hill
farn'r, -Weston-on-Trent, 

Derbvshire, England, 1964, Ind.iOreg.
155. Mr. Bryan Fell, Pant End, Lupron, Kirby, Lonsdale, Via
Carnforth, Lancs, 1959, Minr"r./N.C. 156. Miss tr{ollie E. Garrill,
c/o East Barnrvell Comnunitv Center, Nev'market Roacl, Carn-
bridge, England, 1959, Colo./Mich. 156a. Miss H. Margaret

Hurst, P:rrk Fann, Rlyth, Workshop, Nottinghan-rsl-rire, 1961 ,
N.Y./Wisc.
b) Northcrn lreland: 157. Mr. Frederih L. McAdam, The
Square, Ballvu'alter. 158. Mrs. Mary E. McAdam-Boal, The
Square, Brllvv'alter, 1949, Tenn./Conn. 159. Miss Bell Came-
ron, Inr,erton House, Coolistor,vl, Co. Tyrone, N. Irelanci, 1952,
Kans./\'t. 160. Mr. \,{ervyn Gilpin, Ashgrove Flouse, porta-
clow'n, Co. Arrnagh, N. Irelancl, 1960, Mich./Ar-k. 161. Mr.
George Henry, <Ashlee>, Magheragall, Lisburn, Co. Antrim,
1957, Penn./Mo. 162. Mr.William H.King, Balll'lennox, Ma-
cosqr-rin, Coleraine, Co. Derrv, 1956, Ohio/Miss. 163. Mrs. Mau-
reen D. King, dito. 64. Mr^ Ror,r,an McGhie, Ballya1ton, Don,n-
patrick, Co. Dor.r'n, 1952, Calif./Ior.va. 165. Mr.Trevor Neill,
N{agheralave Lisburn, Co. Antrirn, 1959, N.J./Ky. 166. Miss
Marg:rret Torrens, Greernount Agr. College, Muckamore, Co.
Antrin, 1957, Ind./Idaho.
c) Scotland: 168. Miss Ellen Gray Young, Roglea, Alyth,
Pertshire, 1963, Mcl./Ind.

XXY. [irugualt
169. Mr. Horst l'lretschneider, Los Cerrillos, I963, Miss./Mich.
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XXVI. l'/ezz Zealand

170. Mr. B. A. Mclachland, Strathror,van, Omihi, 32 D. An'rber-
lv, Canterbury, U.K.

--{XVIL United States

4-H-Club Found.ation: 171. Mr. Hutchcrolt Theodore, Natio-
nal 4-H-Club Foundation, 7100 Connecticut Avenue, Washing-
ton D.C. 20015, 1949, U. K. l7?.. Mr. Nichols Leslie Scott, 6i09 -
63rd Ave., Riverdale, Marvland. 173. Mrs. Nichols Esther M.,
dito. 174. Mr. Quanbeck lames M., 7711 Tomlinson Ave., Cabir.r

Jolrn, Maryland 20731, 1960 Greece. 175. Mr. Sl'rrum Grant A.,
National 4-H- Club Found:rtior"r, 7100 Connecticut Avenue,
Washington D.C. 20015, Director oI tl're National 4,H-Club
Foundation. 176. Miss Wengryn Mary, National-4-H-Club Foun-
dation, 7100 Connecticut Avenue, Wasl'rington D.C. 20015,
1954 Finnland.

California: 177. Miss Bartlett Beverly I., Rt. 1, Box, 1630,

Auburn, 1961, Turkey. 178. Mr. Champlin Clarence A., 3141
Lassen way, Sacramento, 1954, Costa Rica. 179. Mrs. Crenshaw-
Mathey Fern L., 1411 Casa Buena, Apt. 12, Corte Madera, 1958,
Israel. 180. Mr. Crensl'raw Donald j., dito. 181. Mrs. Helen
Mathey, dito.

North Carolina: 182. Mr. Hodge j. Faulton, Rt. 3, Ruther-
fordton, 1953, England.

South Carolina: 183. Miss Pritcl'rard Elizabeth J., Rt. 4, Box
274-C, Sumter, 1960. 184. Mr. Wiggins tsenjamin St., 945 Vete-
rans Rd. Columbia, 1953, Su,itzerland. 185. Mrs.Wiggins Bar-
bara, dito, Spouse.

Colorado: 186. Miss Chrisman P.ggy J., P. O. Box 1164, Idaho
Springs, 1963, Thailand. 187. Miss Rusk Ardella R., Parmelle
Ha1l, Colorado State, University, Fort Co1lins, 1956, Denmark.
188. Miss Stephenson Elizabeth L., 120 s 14tl.r Avenue Drive,
Brighton, 1952 (from lowa), England aird Wales.

Connecticut: 189. Mr. Hakkila jack, Canterbury,1962, Switzer-
land. 190. Mr. Moody Harolcl Jr., 44 Pinewood Drive, Farming-
ton. 191. Mrs. Moody-Markert Jane A., 44 Pinewood Drive, Far-
mington, 1961, Luxembourg. 192. Miss Morgan Betty L., 196
Derby Avenue, Orange, 1961, Denmark. 193, Miss Munson
Joan E., 756 Kensingtor.r Rd., Kensington, 1962. 194. Mr. Pea-
cock Richard G.

North Daftota: 195. Miss McKinzie Marie E., Towner, 1958,
Sweden.

South Daftota: 196. Miss Bowar Refean A., 1603 114-7th Sr.
Brookings, 1964, Austria. 197. Miss Marsorie I. Nickisch (Ger-
rnany).

Georgia: 198. Miss Ryalis Elizabeth A., 3314 Shaw Drive, Ma-
con, 1960, Norway.

Idalto: 199. Mr.Johnson Maurice E., 1447 Alpowa, Moscow,
1954, Sweden. 200. Mrs. |ohnson Bonnie, 1447 Alpowa, Mosco.,v,
Spouse. 201. Mrs. Nesbitt-Wiley Susan C., 530 East Main, Wei-
ser, 1963, Poland. 202. Mr.Nesbitt Gene, 530 East Main, Wei-
ser, Spouse.

Illinois: 203. Miss Bryant Cynthia, 516 Addison, Cl'ricago, 1950,
Su'itzerland. 204.Mr. Flolevoet Arthur J., Rt. 1, Atkinson, i962,
l3elgium. 205. Mrs. Koster-Dail Margaret A., Rt. 1, Sterling,
i952, Israel. 206. Mr. Koster Russell W., Rt. 1, Sterling, Spouse.
207.Mr. Niedfeldt Kenneth H., Rt. 1, Bangor, Wisconsin, 1950,

Japan. 208. Miss Schaudt Eunice M., Rt. 3, Pir.rchneyville, 1950,
Tairvan.

lndiana: 209. Mr. Holm Eric A., R 2, Lafayette, 4-H-specialist,
iFYE-Director. 210. Mrs. Holm Charlotte A., R 2 Lafayette.
211. Mr. Kester Keith L., R.2, Farmersbr-rrg, 1963, Costa Rica.
212. Mr. Lyle Gohn, Bor 1590, MRH 1, W. Lafayette, 1952,
Denmark. 213. Miss Maze Marilyn R., R.4, Liberty 1964, Tur-
key. 214. Mr. Reed Ricl.rard L., Rox 84, Topeka, 1950, Austria.
215. Mrs.Reed Mary 8., Box 84, Topeka, Spouse. 216. Mr.
Roth John W., R.R. 2, Box 130, Star City, 1965, Switzei-,
land.2I7. Mr. Rothgeb Wayne P., R.R.2, New Haven (Farms
and F'arrning WK]A, Fort Wayne, Ind. Radio and TV), Hono-
rarv JFYE. 218. Dr. Scamahorn Malcolm, Pittsboro, Hostfan-rily
1954. 219. Mrs. Scamahorn Wilma (2 days), Pittsboro, Host-
family 1964.220.Mr. and. Mrs.Wappes George, Army Section,
Insn'rag, APO, New York, 1955, Switzerlar-rd. 220a. Mr. Werne:
John, R.R. 1, Box 14-3, Wanatal"r, 1963, Germany.
Ioua: 221. Mr. tr{cCormick Thomas, 615 Cooper Place, Du-
buque, Spouse.222. Mrs.McCormick,Clarh Lois M., 615 Coo,
per Place, Dubuqr-re, 1962, Norr.vay. 213. Mr.Pace David 8.,
909 South Main, Sigourney, I961, Uruguay. 224. Mr. Pohl Ken-
neth R., 312 Curtiss Ha1l, Ames, 1960, Sweden. 225. Mrs. Pohl-
Lettor'v Avis, 312 Curtiss Hall, Ames, Spouse. 226. Mr. Ports-
mann Theodore E., Rt. 3, Muscatine, 1953. 227.Iv{iss Stine Ca-
rol ]., Box 778, Mason Cig', 1969, Gern'rany.
Kansas: 228. Mr. Baird /ohn R., 1412 East 13th, Winfield, 1962,
Ireland and N. Ireland. 229. Mrs. Baird Patricia 4., 1412 East
13th, Win{ield, Spouse. 230. Mr. Carr Dale R., Rt.2, Box 254,
Independence, Spouse. 231. Mrs. Carr-Ahlstedt Lir"rcla L., Rt.2,
Box 254, Independence, 1962, Spain. 232. Miss Cooper Marga-
tetL.,917 Ohio, Lawrence, 1964, Luxembourg.233. Miss Dunn
Marjorie 1., 1927 Collcge Heights rd. Manhattan, 1958, Panama.
234. Mr. Gruver Clifforcl N., R.R. 1, Scott City, 195B, Iran.235.
Mrs. Gruver-Landon Pat, R.R. 1, Scott City, Spouse. 236. Miss
Hartman Lenore (Sue) A., 1509 Hartford Rd., Manhattan,
1962, Braz1l.237. Mr. Kilbourn Robert, R.R. 3, Sterling, Spouse.
238. Mrs. Kilbourn-Blackhall Caro1, R.R. 3, Sterling, I95I,
France. 239.Mr. Oltjen John L., R.R. 1, Robinson, 1954, Austra-
lia.240. Miss Shaffer Patricia A., R.F.D.2, Waldo, 1963,Brazt\.
24I.Mr. Stenzel Howard K., 4608 WestMaple, Wichita, Spouse.
242. Mrs. Stenzel-Dyck Evelyn F., 4608 West Map1e, Wichita,
1961, Ita1y. 243.Mr. Darrell Priddy.
Kcntuclly: 244. Miss Landrum Barbara ]o, R.R. 1, Franklin,
1962, Panan'ra.

Maryland: 215.Mr. Amos ]. David, Box 86, Putnam Rd., Forest
Hill, Spouse. 246. Mrs. Amos Manie P. (Peggy), Box 86, Put-
nam Rd., Forest Hill, 1957, Finland.
Massachusetts:247.Mr. Elgrim Dennis E., P. O. Box 600, North
Aml.rerst, 1957, Ireland. 248. Miss Howell Mildred L., Munsen
Hall, University of Mass., Amherst, Prograrir Leader.



Mic'/ligan: 249. Mr. Arnold Jeff. P., 121 E. Emerson St., Ithaca,
1961, Brazil. 250. Mr. Garrity Keith E., R. 1, Perry, Spouse.
251. Mrs. Garrity-Cubitt Shirley j., R. 1, Perry, 1956, England
and Wales. 252.Mr. Harter Robert, Carson City.253. N{r. Hue1,
Willian.r G., Box 77, Atlanta, Spouse. 254. Mrs. Huey-Pike Ma,
rion 1., Box 77, Atlanta, 1955, Norr,vay. 255. }dr. lor.rckheere
David Cl'r., 4685 Milett Rd., Forvlen,ille, 19i3, Venezuela. 255.
Mr. lv{abery LeRoy A., 1.927 Tozer Rd., Nortl-r I3ranch, 1964,
Norr.r'ay. 257. Miss McCuaig Flazel M., 20293 Vir.ring Rd., Neu.
Boston, 1964, Israel. 258. Mrs. McCuaig Arley, 20293 Vining
Rci., Ner,v Boston, Mother. 259.Mr. Morse fack L., R.R.2, Belle-
vue,, 1963, Mexico. 260. Miss Smith Harriet Marie, Sn-rith Acres,
Atlanta, 1964, Argentina. 261. Miss Stewart Jean, P. O. Box 241,
Burt Lake, 1962, Turkey. 262. Mr. Thorburn Thornas L.,
3159 Willoughby Rd., Mason, I963, Srveden. 263. Miss Wood-
u.ard Mary J., 315 Ann Street, EastL:rnsing, State IFYE Leader.

Minnesota:264. Mr. Aase Clarence H., Rt. 1, Box 10, Tan'rarack,
IFYE-Host. 265. Mrs. Aase Karen M. S., Rt. 1, Box 10, Tama-

rack, IFYE-Host. 266. Mr. Brink Walter C., Cohasset, IFYE-
Host. 267. Mrs. Brink Hazel, Cohasset, IFYE-Host. 268. Mr.
Bussler Darrol W., Bror,vnton, 1963, lamaica. 269. Mr. Hen-
drickson Her"rrih K., R.F.D. Box 100, Frost, 1959, Srveden.
270. Mr. Svendsgaard Willian.r J., Goodridge, 1961, Su'itzer-
land.271. Mrs. Svendsgaard AJjean, Goodridge, Spouse.

X{ontana: 272. Mr. Bohl Edrnund 4., Jr., Box 325, Harrison-
r,ille, 1950, Australia. 273. Miss Fenn Geraldir"re G., 4-H and
other Youth Specialist, Montrnr State Universiry, Bozemann,
IFYE State Leader.

Ncbrasfta: 274.ldr. Herink ]erome, Leigh, 1962,Iral_v. 275. Mrs.
Herink Juclith C., Leigtr, Spouse.

Ncw Ham.pshire: 276. Miss Robertson Elizabeth T., Rox 215,
I3ennington, 1960, France.

Netu lersey: 277. Mr. Van Nuys George E., R.F.D. 1, Fleming-
ton, 1 95 i', Slvitzerland.
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New Yor/1: 278. Mrs. Fish-Trurnan Lois Wl'rite, 26 St. Josepl'r
Lane, Ithaca, 1948, Netherlands. 279. Mr. Germain Leonard L.,
Kinderhook, 1959, France. 280. Mrs. Gern-rain-Withcomb Ann P.,
Kinderhook, Spouse. 281. Miss Rumberger Donna J., 1233 Yorh
Avenue, New York 21,1960, Costa Rica. 282. Miss Smith Pa,
tricia A., 7799 Broadfield Rd., Manlius, 1960, Luxembourg.

Ohio: 283. Miss Cleveland Beatrice 1., 2120 Fyffe Rd., Ohio
State University, Columbus, State Program Leader. 284. Mr.
Conn Maurice L., P. O. Box 16, Grelton, 1963, Spain. 285. Miss
Harrison Ruby A., 1612 Eddington Rd., Cleveland, 1952, Inclia.
286. Mr. Hastings Robert E., 2216 Indiana Ave., Columbus,
1961, Peru. 287. Mr. Kissell Arr"rold K., Rt. 5, Nervark, 1965,
Switzerland. 2BB. Miss Kramer Gertrud E., R.D. l, Sl-rilon,
1961, India. 289. Mr. Merkle Harold L., R. R. 5, Sidney, 1956,
Switzerlar.rd. 290. Mrs. Merkle |anet M., R. R.5, Sidney, Spouse.
291. Mr. Tenney Richard W., Rt.3, Greenville, 1959, France.
292.Mrs. Tenney-Miller Mary Lou, Rt.3, Greenville, I960, Co-
lun-rbi:.

Oregon: 293. Mr. McKinley James R., 840 Groves-4, Corvallis,
1960, jordan. 294.Mrs. McKinley Dixie Lea, 840 Groves,4, Cor-
vallis, Spouse.

Pennsyluania: 295. Mr. Han P. Glenn, Mcl-od], Lane Fam
R.D. 1, Spring Mills, State IFYE Program Leader. 296. Mrs.
Harr P. Glenn, Mclocly Lane Farn-r, R. D. l, Spring MilJs,
Spouse. 297. Miss McClure Linda P., R. D. 2, LandsdaG, 1963,
Spain.

Texas: 298. Mr. Nuss Mike A., Rt. 3, Box 246 A, Texarkana,
Spouse. 299. Mrs. Nuss-Byrd Bobbye, Rt. 3, Box 246 A, Texar-
kana, 1951, lreland. 300. Mr.Plank Eugene E. (pete), Rt. 1,
Hereford, 1962, Uruguay. 301. Mr. Sharp Wayne W., 400 Wa1_
ton, College Station, 1964, Argentina.
Utah: 302. Miss Smith Georgia 8., USU llox 210, Logtn, 1962,
Sr,r itzerlcnd.
Vermont: 303. Mrs. Dennis-Wescott pauline, R.D. 1, Randolph,
1950, Switzerland. 304. Mr. Hazen lohn H., lr., I3ox a3, Wesi
Hartford, 1961, England and Wales. 305. Miss Horican Mar_

fhi H, Grand Isle, 7953, Brazrl. 306. Mr. Hume Robert E.,
R.D. 3, Ilox 162, Winooski, 1952, France and Tunisia. 307. Mrs.
Hume Robert E., R.D. 3,Box 162, Winooski, Spouse. 30g. Miss
Morway Sally J., South Hero, 1962, Germanv. 309. Mr. Tavlor
David F., R.F.D.2, Windsor, 1963, Ecuadoi. 310. Mr. paiker
Robert G., Norwich.

Y:S:"y'311. -Mr. Bryant Corrone E., 4815 Bruce St., Norfolk,
1956, Denmark. .312. Mrs. Bryanr Joanne H., 4g15 Bruce St.,
Norfolk, Spouse. 313. Miss Lush Gail, Rt. 4, Amelie, 1963, New
Zeala-nd.314. Miss Massey Mary 8., Box 7, Hague-62, Ireland
and N. Ireland.315. Mr.Hadlock Edw,in C.. 1dl 1 North Kev
Bd., Arlington, 1953, Colombia. 316. Miss Shirley Agnes V.,
Box 373, Winchester. 317. Miss Woore Mary S., öleai nrook,
1964, Peru.
'Wisconsin:318. 

Miss Drewiecki Joyce R., Rt. 1, De perce, 1962,
Luxembourg. 319. Mr. Heffernan William D., 1009 Wooclwarcl
Drive, Madison, 196I, Irrn. 320. Mr. Hockrvalt Ronald W.,

Rr.2,W269, N 1993 Hwy. G, Per,vaukee, 1964.321. N{r. Varney
Verne V., 1434 West Skyline Drive, Madison, State ItrYE Pro-
gram Leader. 322. Miss Viestenz Alice j., 626 Congress Street,
Neenath, 1963, Germany. 323. Mr. Whitmore Gor-don E., Rt. 2,
Wausau, 1955, Srvitzerlanc!.

Wyoming: 324. Mr. Dodge David A., i3ox 273, Wheatlancl,
1960, Pakistan.

State Unftitoun: 325. Mr. Gebl-rards John H., Av. Almirante
Reis, 244-4e Esq., Lisbon, Portugal, 1963, Rep. of China. 326.
Mr. Karr Marion Wayne, Acaden-ry Las Delicias, Apt. 261, Ma-
racay, Ar:rgua, 1962,Yenezuela. 327. Mrs. Davison-Paradee Mar-
ler.re, U.S. Armv in Germany, 1958 Ireland/N. Lelar.rd. 328. Mr.
and Mrs. Schrnidt, FAO, Rome. 329. Miss Elizabetl-r Speckels.

Mitarbeiter
Organisationsllomitee : Rudolf Mun-renthaler, Schwand-Münsin-
gen, Präsident. Ernst Kindlimann, Erlen, Meilen, Vizepräsident.
Ruth Rapin, les Invuardes, Payerne, Sekret:ir. Bertl-r Meili, Ober-
hof, Sulz-Rickenbach bei Winterthur, Kassier. Bernhard I-Iaus-
rvirth, Schlossgut, Münsingen, Fahnenmeister. Vreni Mumen-
thaler, Mühlematte, Wimmis, Dekoration. Therese Thör-rer-r,
Glütsch, Zwieselberg, Gwatt, Zeltwirtschaft. Martha Althaus,
Rüfenacht bei Bern. Berteli tsaumgartner, Rohrstrasse 114, Big-
1en. Marietta Bögli-Ingold, Ochlenberg. Anneli Fankhauser,
Marktplatz, Grosshöcl'rstetten. Hermine Iseli, bei Gebr. Bütti,
kofer, Jegenstorf. Hirns Paul Käser, Anstalten in Witzwil, L'rs.
Lisebeth Kummer, Utzenstorf. Willi und Elsbeth Leibundgut-
Aebi, LG Messen. Madlen Minger, Schüpfen. Lilly Ogi-Karn-
mer, Arve, Kandersteg. Hans Rüedi, Ing. agr., Rosshäusern.
Gertrud Schori, Uettligen bei Bern. Meta Wälchli, Schüpfen.

Gruppenleiter: Charles Louis Besson, Marcelin sur Morges.
Marcelle l3onzon, Le Mont sur L:rusanne. Dr. Jach Nussbaumer,
Gwatt. Hans Heinrich Peter, Ing. agr., FlawiJ.

Zeltbauer: Peter Aeschlimann, Grafenried, Thörishaus. Karl
Boss, jun., Landwirt, Zu'ieselberg. fakob Hirschi, Vielbringen.
Ernst Flerren, Buchlen, Riggisberg. Walter Heimberg, jun.,
Lobsigen. Ueli Kunz, Ilrodhüsi, Wimmis. Ernst Lüthi, Feld,
Gümligen. Hansruedi Schwarz, Lobsigen. Armin Schorer, Zwie-
selberg. Fritz Stänpfli, Lobsigen. Walter Wälchli, Schüpfen.
Daniel Wittwer, Gerzensee. ]ohn Roth, USA, bei B. I{auswirth,
Schlossgut, Münsingen. Arnold Kissel, USA, bei Schwarrd-Mün-
slngen.

Se/getariat: Frl. Käthi Ritter, Abteilung für Landr,virtschaft,
Bern. Frl. Margrith Hauswirth, Münsingen. Fr1. Eriha Haueter,
Schr,vand-Münsingen.

Zeltbetreuerinnen: Loni Aeschlimann, Thörishaus. Kätl-ri Ber-
ger, l3irmoos, Linden. Kathrin Gfeller, Kiesweid, Oppligen.
Elisabetl-r Hänni, Schlossgut, Allmendingen. Rosmarie Hänni,
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-\iLrendingen. Käthi MoJlet, Unterran'rsern. Käthi Lauper,
Rütti. Seedorf. Susanne und Edith Mützenberg, Faulensee.
\lerianne Schori, Hasli, Lobsigen. Elisabetl'r Schrvarz, Lobsigen.
\lcieLi Schs'arz, Lobsigen. Frau Hedi Stämpfli, Lobsigen. E,rika
Strirnpfli, Lobsigen, Margritli Stän'rpfli, Lobsigen. Elisabeth Lrncl
Sus.rnne Wyss, Wynigen.

E lt rtn ntitdrbeiter
Herr Direktor Heinrich Schnycler, Landr,v. Schule, Schrvancl-
lf iir-rsingen. Herr unc'l Fr:ru Direktor Zurflüh, Lanclu,. Schule
Rütti-Zollikofen. Frl.Elisabeth Allenbach (Unterkunft). Frl.
Chnstine Brauchli (Sen'ice). Frl. Magdaleni Flück. Herr Willi
Hess. Herr Dr.A.Hofer. Frl.Franziska Küenzi. Herr Fr:rnz
Seelhofer (Generalkassier). Frl. Ursula Scheidegger. Frl. Ursula
Stänpfli. Frl. Paula Trost (Köchin). Frl. Huldi Wissler (Ver-
pflegung). Schülerinnen der Flaushaltungsschr,rle, Sornrnerkurs
1965, Schriand-Münsingen. Urrd viele anclere rnehr.

Review
The 1" World IFYE Alumni Conference is part of the
IFYE history. We all hope it will be wrirren on a bright
page in the history book of IFYE work.
Knou better to understand better, was the motto. Do we
know better and understand better than before the IFYE
spirit, the IFYEs themselves and the various countriesl
The Swiss IFYEs tried to show parr of Sq'itzerland to the
330 IFYEs from 30 dif{erent countries: Switzerland as a

democracy of today. The way to today's state with its
smallest politicai ce11, the communiry, was long and often
bitter. The casties were not built to have fun but to force
back the enemy. That could be one from abroad or the
actual inhabitants. The Te1l play is not a night mare but
a true story of history.
We also tried to set up a program that gave the chance to
meet many IFYEs from different countries and get enough
time to knor,v them and understand their ideas and ways o{
thinking and acting, to 1ay the {oundation of friendship.
Many already existing friendships were deepened as well.
We had also time to think about our task as IFYEs in a

world of today and where we can contribute to a better
understanding between people in our own countries, as

well as a better understanding between the populations of
the dif{erent nations.
Were the 8 days in Switzerland grey as the rainl We do
not think so. The IFYEs were happy and we hope satis-
fied. The IFYE audience was the most grateful audience
a speaker can have, the most charming audience a chair-
man can fir-rd. One of our tasks on earth as an IFYE is to
make people h"ppy. It is needed allover. Make people feel
happy accomplishing the duty and not through money, nor
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through goods, say f'elevision, cars or always more luxury.
But make people full of happiness, as they can see we are
sincere honest, helpful, and not selfish but able {or a true
love between two human beings as between two countries
with their population.
If the IFYE Alumnis felt happy at the IFYE Conference
in Switzerland, the organizing committee does a1so. We
feel happy that so many fine personalities from so many
different countries came rogerher in the small rainy village
of Münsingen) to see each other, to get to know each othir
better and to understand each other better. A1l this wiil
end in a high feeling of rrue friendship berr,veen honesr
human beings as IFYEs on earth.
When they meet next time they will already have a gla-
mour on their faces from the very beginning because they
meet as friends who have talked, thought, worked and
sung together.
J thank all that came, and all that contributed their part to
the conference. I especially thank my collaborators for their
help and cooperation. Everybody whom we forgot or did
wrong to may please excuse us. We tried to do our best.
We wish the IFYE work a successful growth in the va-
rious countries and a peaceful world so we can meet for
the second World IFYE Alumni Conference and go on in
our work. Once an IFYE - always an IFYE,

In the name o[ the organizing committee:

fl.
chairman



Good bye tn.1' tlcdr fricntls . . .

Auf trl/icdcrse/ten, ttteinc lit'ben I; rtutdc!
We otnderstanrl cdc/t ot/zcr b€ttt't- ilou,, becdtst,tt,t: ftnotu each
otlter bctter, cuetJttime u,c rttttt, it u'ilt bc t/tis tuo.1,. Lct's do
otr, dtr!1 ,trtd htppintss u ill :t,ty tt ith t,s.'

Konttnt', was rtontmen tnag, lusst u|ts utlscre pf lic/tt ttt.n, utd.
dds Clfu'ft uird zu trns ll.ontntot. Scictt tuir f-reunt/e tml/ Jrcuot
u,ir utts aul eine niic/tste BegcgntLrtg. Das Wis-stn dorutn. nt.a.q
un s gl iic l1lic h nt oc ltc n.

Song of Peace
This is my song, O (]od of all the narions!
A song of peace for lands afar ar-rd mine;
This is rnl home. the countrl where nr; he:rrt i,,
Here are my hopes, my dreams, my holy shrine:
Ilut other hearts in other iands are beating.
With hopes and dreams äs true and high as r.nine.

My country's skies are bluer than the ocean,
And sunlight beams on cloverlea{ and pine.
But other lands have sunlight, too, and clor,er,
And skies are everywhere as blue as rnine.
Oh, hear rry song, thou God of al1 the nations,
A song oi peace ior their land and for mine.

llonday,,lugust 30. Tltc IFYE's huuc gonc... the ,rtn is s/tin-
ittg; ttngels are tratellüt.g hontt:.

Montag, 3a. August. Drc IFYEs sind abgerei-et. Die Sonne
,, ht irt!. Lngrl t tisen h, inttt .it l; . . .
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